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suiJy 

The hed alga, iorphrid: in cruert!n uan auccesfully 

grown in an artificial sea-water medium. 	20..litre 

cultures were aerated with air ccntaining, 51 carbon 

dioxide and the alga was ready for harvesting after 

66 weeks growth. 

Bi..phcoerthrin was extracted from the Forphyridium 

cruentur by subjecting the alga to ultrasonic oe1llation 

followed by freezing and thawing. This treatment 

brafht about ecll rupture with consequent re ease of 

the biliprotcins into c olution, 	The crude biliprotein 

solution was subjected to P series of purification 

techniques including centrifugation, celite filtration, 

ammonium sulphate precipitation, tricalcium phosphate 

celite chromatography, and fractional ammonium sulphate 

precipitation. 	ihe final purification stage resulted 

in the formation of large cr;'tr]s of phycoerythrin and 

several types of crystal shape are illustrated. The 

variation in crystal shape is discussed and lends 

support to the postulation of Bouil1enealrand and 

Delarge (1937)  that variation in crystal shape may be 

due to differences in pH In the crystallizing biliprotein 

solution. hepeated recrystallization of the Bphycoery. 

thrin did not produce any significant alteration in the 

visible absorption spectrum. 

Amino acid anaiyss of Bphycoerythrin indicated 

that 80 was recoverable as amino acids after acidic 

hydrolysis. In common with most amino acid analyses of 

biUproteths, the content of acidic amino acids is 



considerably greater than the entent of basic amino 

acids. 

Enzymic digestion of the crystalline biliprotein 

with pepsin and trypein produced several chronopeptide 

fragmer.ta. 	The technices used to purify the 

chrornopeptic material included colite partition 

chronatogrzphy, molecular sieve go) chromatography, 

ion-exchange column chromatography, high voltage 

electrophoresis and thin layer chromatography on Silica 

Gel plates. Amino acid analyses of the separated 

chromopeptides indicated a core peptide with the following 

composition: Asp2  Thr Ser2  Gin Pro Gly., A]a2 Va12  lie 

Lou 2. 	There is also evidence to suggest thrt serine 

or asprtic acid residues are the N or C.. terminal 

xc;idues of this core clirotnopeptide. 	The purification 

technjues useddid not allow complete isolation of the 

chromopeptidee and the reasons for varicis peptide 

contaminations are dicc. 

One of the major chromoetide fragments was 

subjected to treatment with lithium and sodium boro.. 

hydride in an attempt to determine the nature of the 

chromophore..apopeptide linkage* f decrease in the amount 

of threoni.ne  present in the chromopeptide after boro 

hydride treatment and acidic hydrolysis indicated that 

there may well be a threonyl ether linkage present in 

the chromopeptide. This postulation is supported by 

the appearance of quantities of=anino butyric acid in 

the acid hydrolysate. 

Borobydride trertment also produced a decrease in 



the quantity of aspartic Deld residues present and 

this would inciiet€ 	ccond chrcrnophore.apcpptide 

linkage between the tJcarboxy1 group of Lzsportic acid 

and a hydroxrl group or, the ohronophor. 
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ITltOrUc TI ON 

Photosynthetically active red and blue biliproteins, 

called phycoerythrins and phycocyanins, respectively, have 

been isolated only from algae. Their prosthetic groups 

or chromophores are tetrap yrrolce known as phcobilins. 

Unlike the chlorophylls, phycobilins are not readily 

released from associated proteins; consequently it is the 

Liliprotcins rather than the free phycobilins which have 

Leon most generally studied. Algal biliproteins which 

are of general occurrence in the Lbodophyta (lied Algae), 

Cyanophyta (Blue-green Algae), and Cryptophyta (Cryptomonad 

Algae), have also been reported in one or two members of 

the Chiorophyta, Table 1 lists some of the algae whose 

biliproteins have been studied. The first algal biliprotein 

to be studied was in 1836 by von Lsenbeck, who reported the 

appearance of a blue colouring matter on autolysis of an 

Oscillatoria species. A suggestion that phytochramo (a 

chromoprotein of higher plants) was related to the algal 

biliproteins, particularly in the similarity of their 

prosthetic groups, was confirmed by Siegelmen et al. (1965). 
The biliproteins are localized in the lamellae of 

chioroplasts of the hod Algae (Haurowita, 1958; Brody and  

Vatter, 1959.);  electron micrograph studies indicate that 

Blue-green Algae also contain chioroplast - like structures 

(Ubers et al., 1957), and it seems likely that the 



chromoproteins are located in their lamellae, rather than 

in free chronitophores or In the cytoplasm(Thomas and de 

hover, 19,). The chloroplasts are the photosynthetic 

structures of the algae and the bil1proteim are in fact 

accessory pigments in photosynthesis, 

pnenc1 rtu re 

'.cvcr1 terms have been used to describe phycocrythrins 

end phycoc,anins in general. The terms Included "pbycoch 

romoproteids" (Ky3.ln, 1910), "bilichromoprotelns't  (ilaxo et 

l,, 19), "tetrapyrryl proteins" (!auroita, 1958), 

"biliproteins (0thJocha, 198) end "phcobi1iproteins" 

(Bogored, 196). The term 'biliprotein" is now the most 

generally accepted; the prefix 'bili" indicates the 

relationship of the chronophore groups of these proteins 

to the bile pigments. 

The system of nenin Vic rUviduci hlirotein members 

originated with Svedberg and Katsural (1929). 	At that 

time only tour btliproteins vere known and these phycoerythrin 

and phycocyanins were designated with an ii or C prefix 

eceordirg to their origin from a ec1 (ihodophyta) or Blue-

green (Cyanophyta) alga, respectively. More recently other 

spectrally different biliprotelns were recognised. A 

phycoerythrin from ithora naladum Bangio1es) was termed 

I3pbycoerthrin by Airth and Blinks (1956). 	ie name 

-phycocyaxiin" was given to a biUprotein occurring in 

many 4-,ed ond Blue-green algae (Blinks, 195+; liaxo et al., 

195+0 and the prefix - an abbreviation of "pen" - as 



TABLE I OCCURRENCE OF VARiOUS BILJ PROTEINS 

IPROT 
RHODOPHYTA 
_; BANcOPHYCEAE 

DKDER: POPPH/RDIALS 

Porthyricium cruntum 

ODER 	8ANC4IALES 

Porphirci tfu t em 
PorpH,irci perforcc 
S rr, I L h c ra nc LA m 

BPE; RPC; Al(o-PC IHoxo et a! (rss 
O'hEocha (198) 

RPE; C-FC;AIlo-PC. Honor cd Fujita J,c) 
R-PE;R-PC;AHo-PC, Jenescind Blinks I57) 
B-PEC-PC:Ailo-PC. AirtHn 	B1(nks (H5) 

LORJc'EOPHYCEAE 

ORLER : NEMALJONALES 

Rhodochorbon rothii 	R- PE;PC 
	

O'hEocha 195) 
RhodochorLon Horidulum 	-PE; PC 

	
O'hEoch 	O' Go, rrq 

ORDER: CIC4ARTINALES 

PIocmium pcHcum 
	

R- PE 
	

OhEoch (195) 

CP'1PTONJEM ALES 

Ara tclouplio sp 

K. PER.RHODUMENUALES 

hocAomenia paImc4tci 

ORPER: CERAMIALES 

ertmium rubrum 
POI~S'iphcnici urceo!ta 

CYANOPHYTA 
Tolypobhrix t.enius 
Aithrosptrc maxmi 
Phormicium ecoccirp 

rbo.ena cylindric  

R-PE;C-PC;AiIo-PC HtLoHnd Fu(H5,c) 

RPE; R-PC;AUc-PC O'hEocha HO) 

R- PE RPC;.AJIoPC Svedbeg and 	ur(!2 
R-PE;C-PC;A!(o-PC HattorL and Fujiba (195,c 

-PE,C-PC;Al!o-PC Hoorand Fujita (19,c 
-PC; At(o-PC. 	OhEocha 1 15) 

-PE 	 O'hEooha (I%O) 
-PC;AIIo-PC 	Halida! 	(i) 

CRYPTOPHYT4 
Herne!mis virscens 	PC 	 Alien 	a! '59) 
Cryptomonas ovata 	PE 	 Hao and Fork (5q) 
Sennict s 	 PE; PC. 	 OhEoch and Rft.ety (H5, 

Ahlf(I1IAW1 :aEdc1rium 	-PC 	 V\ei et al LL95) 

FE.E phyoeryLhrn 	 PCph'1cocyanin 



3. 
chosen as an indicatIon of its 	e-sread ditrfl*iti. 

This biliprotcin was Irter renamed 11ophycoeyanjn" by 

flo et al. (19) when they suggested thrt this phycocyanin 

was probabl identical to the alothycocyanln of Lemberg 

and Fad cr (193), who had asstmed that this u,  as not a 

naturally occurring biliprotein, but an artifact produced 

by the dencturatjori of C..phycocyanjn during extraction,*  

In 199 three authors reported finding biliprotcins in 

menbers of the division Cryptophyts (Cryptomonad Algae) 

(?llen, Dougherty and VIcLaugh.11n, 2.99; IIo and Fork, 

1959; 0 h&,cba, and Laftery, 199) and five :eara later 

O'hLocha et al. (196) reported three phycocrythrins and 

at least three phycocyan ins from various Cryptophytn. 

These biUproteins were all. spectrally distinct from those 

encountered in the Led and Blue-green Algae, It became 

apparent that the occurrence of any given biflprotein was 

not ?iited to any one division and the designations of 

prefixes were applied instead tc spectral varieties rard 

less of the algal group from which they uere isolated. 

Figs. 1 and 2 Illustrate typical absorption spectra of 

phycoerythrjns and phycocyanins and ultraviolet and 

visible spectra are discussed later in the introduction 

(see Physic-1 Properties of the Biliprotcins). 

Faetorc. 101icrin Grot1i QX i1aal 'flinroteina 

tndies performed on a large number of algae indicated 

that various factors influenced their growth rate and 

biliproteiri yield. These factors included growth media, 
temperature, carbon dioxide supply and nature of Illumination. 



For tirine alpre these ccUtthns obviously cannot be 

controlled, nd differences in hifl.protein crntcnt is likely 

to be due to . cbinatiori of factor- affecting growth. 

In naturally occurring algae these factors can be classified 

es seasormi vcriatioris e.g. in Geranium rubrum the bill-. 

protein content accounted for l.9' of the dry weight in 

December tncl 3anurr7 9  but in Nareb this yield was npprox-

Imately 1alved (Leubcrg, 928). The proportions of 

hlliprotc-lns in marine algae are affected by ecological 

factors as ucll as scasorw.l vrx'litions e.g. the phycosrythrin 

content of deep growing algae is greater than in species 

growing in intertIdal or upper subltttora1 levels (Kylin, 

1937; Jones and Blinks 1957).  This difference can 

probably be attributed to the nature of the light available 

at these greeter acpths. The green radiation in sunlight 

penetrates more dcepl7 than the red or blue radiation due 

to the selective absorption and scattering of the light by 

marine plankton and suspended matter, 	encc, ce phycocry- 

thrins ore more efficient absorbents of green radiation the 

proportion of phyeocr':thrins to phycocyanins is found to 

lnerecse with depth. 

Growth factors in cultured algae have been examined 

In much greater detaIl than in marine algae. Prody and 

Emerson (199) reported that phyeoerythrin production in 

Porphyridiurn cruentum was stimulated at low intensities 

more by green light than by blue light. These results 

partially supported the observations made by JeAdClmam 

(Lrel "iann, 	3; 	toanr, td L-OIdUkOV 19(i2) who 
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regarded the colour of the lncidcnt 1iLt as n significant 

factor in pigncnt prodtct1on. This principle of crplem. 

etitari chromatic tadaptat.on 	tendency torrds tcrrrtion 

of te pIgrent tihich abrorbs the Incident unvelengths rost 

strongly 	not ecepted by Oltnrinns (1923)  who argued 

thct the ocrved. vertical ditrIbutIon of algae did not 

Involve chrcznatic adcpttcn, but rtcr a repone to 

the prevalling light Intensity gradlento 	The result,,,.,  of 

Brodj and Emerson (199) cisc indicated thut ct high 

monoc!rotIc light Intensities counter cop1ecntcry 

roatIc cdaptation took placc, I.e. high Intensity green 

light decreased the proportIon of p cocrthrIn In 

PorprIdiur., cracintar. cells, Oiereas high intcrxit7 blue 

light increcscd the proportion of phycoer'thrIns. Thce 

authors cor:cludcd th t light i.ntcnsiti plcycd c part In 

deterInIng :hethcr chromatic cdaptaton w0a cc4p1ementary 

or not. In experiments ucrig white light 411alldal (19) 

reported tht Lnabacna sp, contained only phycocyn.nin uhen 

grown under high Intensity light, but rroduced ssrafl 

quantity of phycocrythrin it ioer Intensities. 41.nncystis 

nirlulcns did not produce phycoerythrin under any light 

condItIons, bit in low intensity whIte light a 245"yield 

(ry weight) of Cphycocyanin vos obtcine5 by Myers and 

ratz (19). Hattori and Fuita (1959 a) observed 

variritions In reirtive amounts of phycocrythrin and 

phycocyanin in TolypothzIx tenuis depending on whether 

the alga was grown under fluorescent or Incandescent light. 

These authors investigated other factors involved In 



6. 
biliprotcin frrmatThn in Tclypotbrix tenuis. 	Tre.  

Illuminated ritrogen deficient cultures of this alga 

formed biliprotc ins in the dark when nitrate was added 

to the medium, and the proportions of the biUproteins 

formed were determined by the wavelength of light used 

for prcilluinat1on (red light favoured phleocyanin, 

green favoured phycocrythrin production). In cultures 

grown hcterotrophically in darkness, phycocanin but 

not phycoerythrin was formed. Cu the other hand, if 

after heterotraptile growth in darkness in the absence 

of a nitrogen source the unigmented algae were exposed 

briefly to green light, phycoerthrin was formed when 

nitrogen was supplied, 

Wese experiments performed by 1attori vnd Fuj its 

(199,b nlso serve to illustrate the essential nature 

of nitrogen requirement in biliprotein formation, 

Heterotrophic growth in Tolypothrix tenuis was tccomp]ished 

using amonium rulp}iate or a mixture of amino acids as 

nitrogen source (Kiyohara  et a?., 1960) Nitrate, aimonium 

sulphate and Lasparaginc were all found to be suitable 

nitrogen sources for growth of Porphridium cruentum 

(Jones, Speer and iury, 1963).  The Blue-green 41ga, 

tnabaena cyUndrica assimilated clementnry nitrogen and 

the rate of nitrogen assimilation was found to be temper-

ature dependent (Fogg and Than-Tim, 1960), Ceveral 

other examples exist of temperature effect on cigal 

growth rate or yield, and Gamier (1962) observed that in 

Oscillrtoria subbrevis temperatures >3 0c caused an 

inhibitbry effect on algal rrowth. The cryptoinonad alga 
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Cyanidium cal&riurn was one of severol algae cultured 

by Itoogenhout -;nd Amesy (196) with a view  to c-pa?lng 

the growth rates over a range of ter'perature. They 

concluded that the optimum temperature for growth was 

39 )+10c. Flowever io  this was not In agreement with 

Allen (1.99) who claimed thzt the optimal temperrture 

for growth of Cyanidium was in the range from 1+5 

Since the length of the exponent1l growth phase of 

Porphyridium'cru.entum seemed to be limited by the lack of 

carbon dioxide Jones et al.. (1963) prolonged the initial 

growth rate by aerating the medium with 170' carbon dioxide 

In air, 	suggestion was made by Bidell and Craigie 

(1963) that certain marine algae could only utilize 

bicarbonate for photosynthesis, but Ncl..achlan (1963) 

argued that the kinetics for the conversion of carbon 

dioxide to bicarbonate in an alkaline medium were such 

that bicarbonate could not limit growth provided sufficient 

carbon dioxide was present. However, the Initial growth 

phase in many algae may be delayed until a sufficient 

concentration of bicarbonate is formed to induce rapid 

photosynthesis. A stream of air enriched with r carbon 

dioxide was used by several workers as an efficient 

method of aeration and agitation of culture media (e.g. 

Hoogenbout and Amesy 1965; Foterson 1967). 

Phosphorus is one of the major m.nera1 requirements 

for normal algal growths  but variation in quantity does 

not seem to affect the relative amounts of bi1iprotein 

formed, However, deficienecs in either sodium or 

molybdenum decreased the yield of ph3rcocyenin in Blue- 



green Algae (Fogg, 192; 121en &nd Arnong  l95). 

Fogg (1963)  suggested that molybdenum uat involved in 

nitrate reduction to ammonia in the nitrogen fixation 

process and this is likely to be one reason for trace 

requirements of this clement* 1ron deficiencies also 

give rise to a reduction in biUprotein yield (or€sch, 

1921)9 Wide variations in the magnesium-to.-calcium 

ratio has little affect on growth in algae examined by 

k4cLchlen (1963), except for Porphyridium ap, which has 

a high magnesium requirement. On the other hands  this 

alga has no requirement for potassium. Various other 

metals are required in trace amounts e.ge  manganese, 

vanadium, cobalt, zinc, copper and boron, but no 

correlations, linking these metals with the relative 

proportions of biliproteins produced, have been obtained* 

In this laboratory vitamin 12 was found to increase 

the growth rate of Porphyridium cruentuci and it is 

probably the case in general that optimum quantities of 

trace nutrients affect the growth rate rather than the 

yield or relative proportions of biliproteins. In the 

Blue-green Alga, Ansbaena cylindrica, optimum concentrat-

ions of the various micro nutrients induced a two hundred-

fold increase in the growth rate. 

From the observations made above, it is apparent 

that growth, in terms of rate, yield and relative bili.. 

protein content, varies considerably according to the 

nutrients present in the medium as well as depending on 

light conditions, aeration and temperature of culture. 
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The optimum growth crndition for any given alga can only 

be obtained by ecreftil vvrition of all the above mentioned 

prowth factors. 

To rel(aSe the biliprotcins from their intracellular 

locations it is necessary to rupture the cell walls of 

the algc. Cell breakdowns  with consequent release of 

the bi].iproteina into the surrounding aqueous mediums  has 

usually been brought about by mechanical methods. 

Grinding with an abrasive agent or maceration in a blender 

have been used to achieve this in the larger and more 

pliant forms of algae. The most practical methodsof cell 

rupture in smaller species !'r've been ultrasonic oscillation 

and repeated freezing and thawing. The fluorescing 

biliprotein solution is usually centrifuged to remove 

larger cell fragments before further purificction. 

Early methods of purifying this crude blliproteln 

solution involved tractional precipitation with ammonium 

sulphate. Cvedberg and Lewis (1928) separated phycocy-

onin from ph3rcoerythrin in Ceramium rubrum by this method. 

However, this was a long and tedious process and was 

eventually replcced by adsorption chromatography on 

columns of tricalcium phosphate (Swingle and Tiaclius, 

291). Prior to this great advance Tiselins (194) 

described a method whereby proteins and substances of 

high molecular weight were often adsorbed quite strongly 

on some adsorbents at moderately high salt concentrations. 

To separate phycoerythrin from Ceranium rubrum Tiselius 



jQ, 

used filter pupr as adboxbwult sad varied the concentration 

of £unmonium sulphate, but the need for a more efficient 

adsorbent, uhich could be adapted to column chromatography, 

was recogried. The following year Lvensson and 

Urattsten (19149) developed an apparatus for continuous 

electrophoretic separation on glass powder with phosphate 

bitters, 	iic principle was also adopted on columns of 

glass powder by 1ag1und and T2.aelius (190) 9  who separated 

a mixture of phycoerythrin and phycocyanin by this method. 

In 191 Cwingle and iise1Ius showed that biUpi'oteins 

could bc separated by adsorption chromatography on columns 

of tricalcluta phosrhate gel and this technique is still 

in everyday wo (e.g. flaxog  O'hLocha and Norris, 39; 

Hattori and Fuita, 1959; Brody and Brody #  1961.) (see 

Experimental section on tricalcium phosphate chronmto.. 

graphy). Crude biliprotcin solutions were applied to 

the column and adsorbed onto tj'AL tricalcitun phosphate. 

Development of the column with phosphate buffers of 

increasing phosphate concentration resulted in separation 

of the various biliprotcinse Buffer and protein 

solutions containing 1' sodium chloride were observed to 

increase the protein adsorption on the column, and 

generally phycoerythrins were eluted before phycocysnina. 

Other techniques In biliprotein purification include 

the use of ion-exchange columns (Boman, 19) • This 

author demonstrated the separation of pbycoerythrin from 

phycocyanin on the anion, exchange resin Dowex 2 using 

trio HCI bitters, pH 7.2, at 149c. Proteins were 
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adsrbc.d at low ionic strcrTth and cluto by t step-

wise thcreae in conccrtrtion of the 1ffer. In 198 

another rthod of sepration appeared due to H3erten 

based on free zone electrophoresis principles and performed 

In a horizonta, totating tube. Molecular sieve ehrovat.. 

ography of proteins was Introduced by Porath and Flodin 

(l9'9), T]ie ietho was based on a colunm procedure in 

which the stationarV phase comprised a new type of gel 

consisting of cross-linked hydrophilic chain. These 

gels were prepared by cross-lInking dextran ond here 

hydrophilic b: n-tuxe of their high concentration of 

hydroxyl groups. Aqueous protein solutions filtered 

rapidly through the gel, larger molecules migrating 'without 

retention but particles of low or intermediate molecular 

weight penetrate the gel to an extent determined by their 

molecular dimensions and the degree of cross-linking of 

the gel. (see Experimental section on Gel Chromatographj). 

Nultsch (1962) used this method to purify biliproteins 

fror. Phormidium autumnalc, and observed that phycocyanina 

migrated faster than phycoerythriri in this alga. A 

similar eo1uiri mctorial was developed by Herten and 

liosbach (1962) and several proteins were chromatographed 

successfully on elution with 0.0514 sodium phosphate buffer, 

PH 7., i recent development in purification at algal 

biliprotelna by molecular-sieve chromatography involved 

the use of the weak anion exchanger, DLt.,L cellulose 

(diethyl aininoethyliuncellulose), 'which allowed ion exchange 

and molecular size fractionation on the same column 

(Erikssoa and Ilaildal, 196). These authors separated 
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phycoerythrin from phycocyanin  by eluting the biiipz'otein 

solution with 0.01M trio-Ml buffer, p11 7.29  containing 

a straight line gradient Increase In sodium chloride 

concentration up to O.4 NaCl. Another technique recently 

described by Fujimori and Peed (1967)  involved a two-phase 

liquid system of ntitenol and water in which the biliprot.-

ems were partitioned into the aqueous p&isc. 

Apart from an.monlun sulphate precipitation and 

ticalcium phosphate chromatography, most ot).er techniques 

have limitations in preparative scale purification and are 

best regarded as a means of purity Investigation. 

Crystalline biliproteins have been obtained byrnmoniuxs 

sulphate precipitation of sufficiently purified algal 

extracts* Before the Introduction of tricalcium phosphate 

chromatography 3vedberg and Lewis (1928) crystallized 1.-

phycoerythrin and ha.phycocyanin frori Gerarnium rubrun by 

fractional precipitation with ammonium sulphate. Mother 

method using ammonium sulphate and rivanol fractionation 

was put forward by Fuiwara (195) and proved successful 

In crystallizing L.phycoerythrin and C.-phycocyanin from 

Forphyra. tenere. Phycoerythrin  crystallized as needles 

or prisms, phycGcitnin as needles or platelets. Airth 

and Blinks (3957) did a series of experiments on if6imithora 

nsiaduin and made the surprising discovery that fresh 

preparations of Bsphycoerytbri.n could not be crystallized 

by ammonium sulphate precipitation, Lut if the protein 

solutions were al1oed to"age" Lt room temperature, then 
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crystallization readily occurred. This suggested a change 

in the protein portion of the phycoerythrin molecule* 

Hattori and Puite (1959 a) used a combination of tricalciuzn 

phosphate chromatography and ammonium sulphate precipitation 

to obtain crystalline preparations of C. and allo..phycocyenin 

and C. phycoerythrin from Tolypthxix tenuis. Butanol 

extraction and fractional precipitation was- erployed by 

Leibo and Jones (1963) tc obtain crystalline B. phycoerythrin 

fror Porphyridiun cruentuin, and they estimated that four 

litres of this cultured alga yielded approximately 50mgs. 

of purified phycoerythrin. L.., 13., and C. phycocrytl'irin 

and R11' and C. phycocyanin were Isoicted and purified on a 

preparative scale by tricalcium phosphate er-nicitography, 

ammonium sulphate fractionation and crystallization in 1965 

by O'Carra. O'hEocba and 1aftcry (1965)  isolated and 

purified L.. thycoerytbrin from CcramIr' rrum In a very •  

9IxiI1ar rranner and as a further crt' oti 'r purity stnrch 

gel electrophoresis was carried out, 	hen the ratio of 

the extinction of the main peak In the visible region to 

that of the protein peak at 278ni was greater th n41, the 

biliprotcins were considered highly purified. This 

provides a usefti, If sOmewhat arbitrary, crIt 'ot.for 

purity In biliprotoin solutions. Table 2 1ist 	selection 

of bIl1rotoIns crystallized from various algal sources 

m an ircrestIng feature is the difference In crystal 

shapes of the biliproteins. These ditferewies erc first 

noted by Bouillenea1rand and telarge (1937) who suggested 

that crystal structure variations could be the result of 

ph differences in Vie cry sta111In b5liprotein solution. 
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jELtCfl1 The2tiC o_t4iflrotcii 

() qplour rrluanç 

The colour of the algae containing the biliproteins 

is either red or blue-green and the protein pigments 

themselves contribute to this colour*  This effect can 

be demonstrated b' observing the correlation between the 

absorption spectra of intact algal cells and biliprotein 

solutions* 

In vivo bilprotoins ow very little fluoccence, 

but when they are released into aqueous solution by rupture 

of the algal cell they are brilliantly fluorescent 

(icUndon anc iiiflk5 1952), The phycoerithrins form 

red solutior..-, -.11ich emit orange fluorescence, with the 

rnaxinnui at 578  to 580= (French et al., 1956). :iueous 

solutions of phycocyanins tire blue and they cr1t red 

fluorescence. The allo.phyeocynnin fluoreceence maximum 

'was reported to be st 663nvn 'while the maxlmrm for Ca. 

phycocyanin from CTnithora nur. 1ty at 637mm (French 

and Yotng, 191,"6; French et al., 1956). 	However, 	sens 

(1952) obtained a fuorcsccncc mxirim of 650a.5nn for 

Ca.phyeocycnin from Oscillatoria sp., while Fujitori and 

çuixlan (1963) reported Us maximum of this hcoecnin 

from /noeystis n1c1ulrn to be at 64Cnr. in a study by 

Berns, Crespi. and Katz (1963) vriou rzx 	between 637 

and 680nr!i were observeC for the phycocyanins. The 

f2uorcsce".* maxima of several cryptoxnonad b13iprotel.ns 

were examined by O'hLocha, O'Carra and Kitchell (196*f) and 

phycoerythrin isolated from Hermiselm-Ir rufescens gave a 

fluorescence peak at 1580nm; phycocynin from Chroomonas 
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SP- 1d 	iw Lt G6cnm 'while the fluor c.rcc peek 

for pj cmin froii the, Plymouth strain of U1ds 

viresecris 'ias at 6374m. 

These wid othcr obcrvtt1ons on fluorceonec 

radma Mvealcd s1milta,itler iithin the pycocrthrin 

and phc'ocyaziIA pig,,i"'Cntz and IndIcnted comnor. prothotc 

croups, 

(b) 	 1t 	'U. Apt 
/s stated prcv2ouc1j, the vnrious V29al, biliprotcins 

are diet ished on the brsls of dll ffamnces ii their 

absorption spectra. 	There 1z evidence, whie!'. u131 he 

rcntioned lator, thrt b1iiprotIns 1sc3.tcd from the same 

algal .urce caa dipla spectral varintions depending on 

the 	cthod of preprt ion ucd., Nowever, to avoid 

cenfts1or, tee sptrai vrIt.ticns will be ovcz.00k€d 

In. the grmpinr of biliprotcine below. 

In the odoh'ta and (anophyta the pbycoeythrins 

(red) and phycoc 	(blue) are dec1nr.tcd es 

C. and 	C, allow acordThg to the number and position 

of their atsorpt 10maxim-A. Peoerjthrth hi ii proteins 

hove from one to three absorrtion rioicima In the visible 

region, and ifl adt1on three ixia in the ultraviolet 

region (275  to 280 n, 305  to 3E'r., 	370nm), 

feoaianins have either one or two absorption aci in 

the vislb2e regIon and only two peaks In the ultaviolot 

(270 to 28Cnm, cid 35  '-%)- 	TipIeol absorption spectra 

for phycocrythrins and pIiyeoeanIna are glvei-i lilflgs. I 

and 2, and vi 1hle absorption axIa vajuec are as follows: 
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F..phyc orvthr in 

C ..phycoeyrnin 

& 10-phycocmin 

 

Ccot.hrLc, found only in the Cynophyt, have 

single abscrption maxi=m in the visible region end this 

Is attribute.41,  to their Prosthetic groups having e specific 

intcreetlon wWi t!c apoprctcin (that pert of the protein 

choin ic1i te1 adjacent to the chr=ophore group). 

Variations in the nax1tm value reported for this bUiprotcin 

ranee from ¶60' to 	3x (e.g. u1tsc 	1962; CCara, 

nd CarroU, 1904), 

fiirth and lflinfts (19!6) 	irt to iolte ind 

ne• 	ph cothrin frorn Smithora nairadum,, the to-peaked 

ph;cocrytirin involved in the present invctiction. 

These rtthorr, obsivcd that the pc 	t %am dippeax'ed 

*en the biliprotcin was recryctflized zcveral tines at 

Its 1oe1cctri.e point (-11 4.5). '—pocrthrin has been 

reported frcr other ruerabere,  of the hodophjta including 

Porphyridiun cruentum ('iixo, ObLocha mc1 Norris, 19) 

and Lhodosorus !rinuz (Girmd, 19). 	htze is gcneral 

zgreeent on t!e position of the ma 	Lrption at 51 45= 

in Pori iur crvcntuu, but the Eecond peak appears to 

be v'riable e.g. v definite maximmir. at 65nzn was reported 

by Fujincri end ciin1cn (1963), while Ilexo, O'hLocha and 
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Norris (i9) found a plateau rng1zig from 55C to 7nr. 

hphycoortbrmn solutions give the most complex visible 

spectra which is probably due to the chronophoro groups 

being located in two different protein environments and 

the existence of more than one type of chromophore group 

(O'hLoeha and C'Crrc, 1961; Q'Carra, 196), 	This 

biliprotoin is of wide occurrence in the ihodoihyta (see 

Table 1) and its spectral variations generally involve the 

absorption maziium at 51+nn. 

The spectral differences in the above biliprotcins 

ere attributed to variations in extraction and purification 

procedures, 	sourcel, t, and contamination by other 

bi1iprotenc. Cpectra for phycocyanins from the hed and 

Blue-Crean Algae were subject to s1ri1r vintons. 

AS mentioned crlScz,. cryptcond blliproteins were 

first isoirted from Cryptophyta in 1959. Three phycacr 

thrins and three phycocyanins uhich are spectrally distinct 

from the Led 	Blue-green algal biliproteins are now 

recognise. 	On the basis of their spectral e. rctaristicc, 

cryptonionad phycocrythrir.s were subdivitkc' into 

categories (C'hLochs, O'Carra and Mitchell, 1961+) according 

to their visible absorptioi xcxiia: 

Crçto!ionAct nhorvt 	 nv1eriath ni) 

Typo a 	 5e1 (in sozns species there 
is also a shoulder at %O.. 
170  

Type b (e.g. Cryptoebr,sis sp.) 55542 

Type c (e.g. fresh water 
crypt onas ovtc var. 
palustris) 	 565.8 
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Cryptomonad phycocrithrins contain phycoerythvbi1in 

as their prosthetic group (O'hEocha and liaftery, 199) and 

results fro,- five different cryptorzonad algae indicated 

that two dissimilrr types at prosthetic groups were present 

in the pbycocyanin biliproteins (C'hIoehe, O'Carra and 

Mitchell, 1963+). The plWcocyr-rAns purified to date are 

also grouped on the basis of their visible absorption 

c1wraeteritics as follows 

çzO4J3,C1 t!iyvr11 	 velth (ni) 

Type (1) (e.g. Jierniselznis virescens 	5831 645; shoulder 
1)xoop 	 at 20.5 

Type (2) (e.g. 1'routh strain 1-To.17 8; 61 

Type (3) (e.g. Crptcrons.s cyanom.gria 583; 6230. 

Ultraviolet spectra of the cryptozaonad biliproteins 

have not been investigated tboroxgbly, but it appears that 

they are sXd]ar to the spectra of the led and Blue-green 

Algae in that spectral variations between different 

bliiproteins are much more pronounced in the visible region. 

However, the aromatic amino acids of proteins absorb in 

the region of 280nm and so the ultraviolet spectra can be 

used in determining the purity in any biliprotcin solution. 

In the case of Bpbycoerythrin the spectral ratio is 

calculated by dividing the absorption at 545nm by the 

absorption at 280nm. A low value indicates contamination 

by other species (e.g*  colourless.. proteins, aromatic amino 

acids, other biliproteins). This ratio is mentioned 

frequently in the experimental aection, where a value of 

four or greater is considered to Indicate high purity. 
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(c) and fli 	Jiion cfthe 1lnijtcri; 

Svcdberg and co-workers tbvedbcrg and Lewis, 1928; 

Svedberg and 1,.atsural t  1929; Svedberg and Lriksson, 1932) 

applied their ultrrcentritugntion technique to a study of 

the molecular ';eights of biLtproteins under various conditions. 

They found that molecular weights vttrleO with pH the 

greatest stability occurring at the •isoelectric point of 

the protein. Changes in pH of the biliprotein solution 

can cause dissociation of the molecule into subunits, 

Zrikseon..Quenscl (1938) used the ultracentrifugal technique 

to determine the molecular weight of h.phycoeryttrin, and 

the retorted value of 2919000 is in close agreement with 

that found by Nolan and 0 'h1ochc. (1967)  who performed 

molecu2r weight deter'inations br gel filtration on the 

same biliprotein fro..! Cercm.tum rubrum. This phycoerythrin 

was stable over a pH range of 3 to 10, but  the molecule 

broke down into smaller unite in more alkaline media. 

1rikcsonQuensel (1938) also recorded, r colecular weight 

of 273,000 for kphycocyanin over the rore limited pH 

range of 295 to 6.0 and observed reversible splitting into 

half molecul€s at pH 7,0 to 8.5. Airth and Blinks (196) 

Isolated B.phycoerythrin from Stnithora naiodum and reported 

a molecular weight of 290000. 13iiphycoerythrin from 

Smithora naiaduxn and hbodochorton floridulum gave the same 

molecular weight result when determined by gel filtration 

procedure (Nolan and O'hLocha, 1967)9  but v value of 

2689000 was reported for Jphycoerythrin from Porphyridiunz 

cr'uentuin using the ultracentrifugal method (Brody and Brody, 

1961). The first molecular weight estimation of 208,000 
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±: t , 	vedbergr 	 r  

arid iatsumi (1929) crd there roithors noticed that one 

third of the biliprotein existed no half olecii1es at pH 

6.. 	subunits, one sixth of the original molecular size, 

were observed on ultracentrifugation when the 1111 we further 

incrcsed to 12. In common with other workers at the 

tire, these vil-A'norc (lid not correct the sedimentation 

con'tants for the densit: and viscosity of the solvents 

and later adjustments for other biliproteins indicated that 

the true value for the molecular weight of C..phycoeyanin 

at p11 4,7 wto In,  the region of 27090002909000 (Lriksaon 

aonsel, 1938),  however, the observed dissociation 

effects of high p1 values mtde at that titre were of great 

importance and later confirmed by several authors (e.g. 

Hattori and FujItat  199; Berns et al,, 1963; Uattori 

et v1,j 196),  Hattori and Fujita (199)  reported the 

molecuiir weight of G..phycocyanin to be 138,0001, but this 

value was determined at pH 7.2 and it is probable that 

the value nearer the isoelectri.e point would be double 

i.e. 2769000. This view was supported by the observed 
scdentation constants of 10,9 x 10 13  at p11 592 and 

6.1 x lC 3  t rI! 7.2. The recent work by Hattori. 

Crcspi and htz (196r)  on the dissociation reactions of 

C.phycocyanin have not onl coritirmed the dependence on 

pHq but have also shown a dependence on ionic strengths  

temperature irnd protein concentration. These and other 

authors (e.g. Ccott and Berns, 196) made extensive use 

of deuterrited phicocyanin (produced by cultivating the 

alga in heavy water) in which all the hydrogen is replaced 
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by Cuter1ur. The disoc1rton effects vere very similar, 

but rccurz'ed to a much less mrrked degree than for norinl 

phycocyanin. This vas slightly unexpected as the dissoc.' 

S.ation effects can be explained on the basis of e)cctrostatic 

intercction, i.e. the phycocyonin molecules are negatively 

charged in these p11 regions where dlssoclFtion occurs and 

as the hydrogen ion concentration increases this charge 

will reduce, rnd association rather than dissociation Will 

be observed. imilarly, increasing the ionic strength 

of the solution will reduce interactions, !oevcr, if 

this was the only explanation, deuteriophycocyanin and 

normal phycocyanin would be expected to exhibit association. 

diESocistion to the same extent and this was not observed 

to be the crse, The postulated explanation is that in 

addition to the eectrostatie interactions hydrophobic 

side-chains are involved in an important way in the union 

of subunits; deuteration reduces the extent of this 

interaction between the hydrophobic side-chains of 

individual units and hence deuteriophycocyanin shows less 

aosociatior dissoittion than normal phycocyanin. 

Investig;tions performed by 1ergeron (1963) showed 

a relationship between pH and absorption and fluorescence 

soectra, 	c found that C..phycocyanin from Anacystis 

nidu2ans bed a lower visible extinction maximum at p11 7. 

than at p11 r•7• The spectrum at p11 7 was taken to 

represent C..phycocycnin dimer (M.irt. 2761,000) and that at 

PH 7.5 as the•phycocyanin monomer (1,1.14.  13 000). 	The 

fluorescence spectrum of the monomer displayed only one 

maximum at 680nm, but the dimer showed an additional 
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maximum at 660zun. When the Cphycocyanin was aggregated 

by addition of am!nonium sulphate only the maximum at 680nin 

was observed. The fluorescence of ithacystis n1du3ans 

cells, from which  chlorophyll was extracted with W,  acetone, 

had maxims at 660 and 680nzn. The implication of Bergeron's 

study is that C.phycocyanin is partly aggregated in vivo. 

Further studies b Bcrns and k.dwards (1965) on C..phycocyanin 

from Plectonema caloti:icoides using an electron microscope, 

indicated a hexaml structure with a central hole. At 

higher arnifi.cetion this structure appered to c sit 

of six globular monomer units arranged approximately at 

the vertices of a regular hexagon. The hexamer structure 

idea for Cphycocjanin received further support from the 

work of cott and Berne (196) mentioned previously. In 

their iywestigtions on sedimentation velocities with 

varying p119  ionic strcr:?th, teprt'ro ar "nfcrs, they 

postulated inotr 44 trLcr 	:c:ac 4 2odccsmer 

equilibrit syte on this Lss ci all t1 	v.ence, 

Cieiilar types of equilibrium were observed in the 

phycoerythrins and in this laboratory dissociation of D. 

pbycoerythrin from Porphyridiun cruentuin was studied 

using molecular sieve chromatography (Uieras and hall, 

1967). The results indicated a definite dissociation of 

the protein in aqueous solution into three components of 

differing nolecular weight. 	pcctra differences lxtween 

these were also apparent and a certain degree o2 re 

association after precipitation was also observed. The 

Cl-soc-f - tlr-t-  - association system postulated was monomer 

1. 	C' 
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In addition: to the above types of dissociation 

renkdom of protein bonding, both covalent and non-

covalent l  by chemical reagents has been investigated. 

Treatment of a blliprotein with pcI1orcmercuribenzoate, 

a su1pbrdril blocking reagent, resulted in spectral 

changes and it 'was usUafl3r possible to separate several 

iiithnits (Jonea and Ftiimori, 1961; ftjImorl rnd quinlan, 

1983). Other compounds can be used t break the non 

covalent bonds in billproteins without affecting the 

primary structure of the trotein itself e.g. urea, succinie 

anhydride and guanidine hydrochloride solutions. The non. 

covalent bonds are considered to be hydrogen bonds 1Etween 

the chains in addition to the e1ectrostatc interactions 

between .T3+ and COO residues. The covalent bonds in 

r1!1ept1dc chains are the disulphide brnds and several 

methods of breaking these bonds nrc known. ielanter (1945) 

used performic acid but this reagent had the major 

dieadvantac of affecting the individual amino acids, in 

particular tryptophan. iercaptoethanol is an effective 

reagent 'without an of these disadvantages, but a more 

efficient disulphide bond breaker is dithiothreitol 

(Cleland, 1961+) which was used in this laboratory in 

conjunction with guanidine 	roehThric solution (ticras, 

1969). 

It Is clear therefore that dissocirtion of the bill"  

proteins can be brought about in a variety of ways and no 

molecular weight estimations can be carried o't without 

bearing in :5d 'rrIh?e dissocIptior effects. 	The 

following ttc lists some of t!c racp?rr weights 



reported, specifying the p11 ranges over which these hold 

or have been measured, 

.phyooerrthr in 291,000 3.40 	Lriksson'.Quensol 
(1938) 

Nolan and 0'hocha 
(1967) 

t'irth & links(l96) 
irody & irod3j(1961) 
Nolan and C' ILooha 

(1967) 

13--phycoerythrli.  2'1C,00C 
268,000 
29C, 0G 

C.phycoerythrin 226,0005,24*2 Hattori and Fujita 
(1959) 

lphcecyanth 	273 0CC 	2. ¶6.0 	LriksacrQuense1 
(1938) 

C..phycoc'anin 	276,000 	+.7 	liattori and Fujita 
(1959) 

'tiljI-o-pk-QrcocyanIn 134,000 	7.2 	Iattoi'i nd lujita 
(1959) 

138,000 	7.5 and 	olra 
(1967) 

Cryptornonad 
phycoerythrin 	2+,3G0.2702C1 	!o1n 	C 'hLocha 

e.g. Herniselrnis 	 (1967) 
cyclopea 

CZ7ptomonc;4 
phy-eocyanin 	379 300 

e.g. Cryptononas 
cyanomagna 

Nolan and 0 'hJocha 
(1967) 

(o) Lmnluui= 
De.nrturatloz'1 occurs then the conformation of a protein 

is altered frcr thi:t of its native ctctc. The conformation 

of a protein is defined by its secondary and tertiary 

structures, which describe the spatial relationship of 

near neighbours along the peptide chain and the gross 

folding of that chain. Uncc, denaturation diatuxbs the 
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spacial arrangement of the native protein without 

necessri1y breaking any covalent bonds, 

In the algal biliprotein the most obvious effect of 

denaturation is the lose of fluorescence in addition to 

spectral changes in the ultraviolet end visible regions. 

Obviously Cenaturation will occur whencvcr bilipz'otelns 

are sub3cctod to chemical atthck but prolonged heat and 

light can also bring about denrturation. Chemical reagents 

known to bring ebcut protein denttuxation include acids 

or alkalis, organic solvents, concentrated solutions of 

urea or guanidine hydrochloride t  but proteins show a wide 

difference In their sensitivity to any one of these 

denaturants e.g. tLe protein enzyme ribonuclease is relat-

ively stable to hcatq  mid trpsin is stable at acid ph 

values. In some cses, if the treatment is not prolonged 

unduly, the denaturation may be reversed by restoring the 

conditions at which the protein is stab. 	ocha and 

O'Cax'ra (1961) found that acidificotion t 	j of aqueous 

solutions of phycoerythrins brought about Immediate 

reversible quenching of their fluorescence; irreversible 

quenching occurred on long standing, or in more  concentrated 

acid, These authors also observed tht the visible 

absorption spectra of fl and h phycoerrthrin were altered 

by denaturation with dilute acid and SM urea solution, 

The intensity of the peaks in the visihe region were 

reduced and the longest wavelength absorption removed, 

It was suggested tht the longest wavelength zoaziiiim in 

the native stte was due to hydrogen-bonded fluorccent 

cbromopbores, and denaturation resulted hi cisruption of 
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hydrogen bonds, qucncMng of fluorW300nCQ and dippctrsnce 

OIL the longest wavelength rnxirri. 

idcly held lelief is that the denatur.tton process 

is associated with rn tinThiding of tightly coiled peptide 

chains, icidthg to t t i:organizatio of the irternal 

structure of t!c prote1.. 	incc derintured proteins are 

UGtrfly more viisceptible t' the attack of proteolytie 

enzymes than the native protoin, It wts concluded tt 

the unfoldhg of the ntIve protein makes the peptide 

bonds more recessible to enzyme action (Lnderstr6m.Lang, 

3929). Another indication of the disorganization of the 

interrtl structure by denaturctor- is the feet that denatured 

protc5.-s cannot be crystallized, and thus fell to c:thibit 

the phenomenon most obviously tssoctttcr] Ith the estbl. 

ishment of on ordered array of molecules in a definite 

geometrical pt tern. 

Precautions against denaturation vere taken in all 

stages of the preparation of purified BphyeoerythrIn; 

this usually involved handling the biliprotein in the cold 

(C.. °c) and shielding the biliproteiri solution from direct 

light. 

/nnv 1is ot the i]itroteins 

(a) Uwacalar.% CornosiUon 

Crystalline 	plc of C..phycocz'ythrin, C.phycocyanin, 

and allo.-phycocyaning all isolated from Tolypthrix ter' a, 

were found to give similar elementary analyses i.e. about 

149 carbon, 	hydrogen and 	nitrogen. The two 

phycocyanins also contained 0.65" sulphur but no ash, while 
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C.phcoerythrin had only 0.1' sulphur nnd ( - 37 ash 

(Httori and Fuit&, 1959). The sulphur ccaitent of 

u.phycoerythriri and Rphycoeyanin has been reported 

s high as l." (Akabori and FUJIwaraq  19' 	kattery 

and O'h1ocha, 96). The latter workers purified ' 

phycocrythrin from Ccrcmium rubrum without using ammonium 

sulphate and accounted for about two thlrds of the sulphur 

content as sulphur-containing amino acids, However, 

they reported the complete recovery of elementary sulphur 

as sulpI'nir..containing anino acids in Cphycoc'anin from 

Nostoc riacorurn. 	iftmmcl and smith (19)  tailed to 

account for the total; sulphur content of L. and C 

phycocyanin from Poi'pbyr tenor's, 

Clendenning (19 14) obtained a +' yield of the 

tctrapyrrolc chromophore group from Cu..phycocyanin and 

this figure indicated about sixteen chromophore groups 

per molecule, This was supported by l3rody nnd Brody 

(1961) who used a non-destructive assay method based on 

particle weight, specific extinction coefficient, fluor'es 

conce lifetime an f:uorcseenec Ziel. If the chromophore 

group has an approximate mo1eculr weight of 590, then 

C..phycocynnin (M-Wt, 276,000) should hav€ about 

chromophore b weight. The latter authors suggest that 

while different bill -proteins may be caprhle of binding 

different numbers of chromophore groups, it is also 

possible tht the avaflability of the chromophore in the 

cell c1cteri1ne the number of prosthetic groups per 

bil iprotein molecule. 
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Amino acid residues make up the bulk of the protein 

mass and accounted for virtually all. the ritrogen of L.  

phycoerythrin from Porphyra tcncra. Kimmel and Smith 

(19) suggested thrt non..nitrogeneous compounds were at 

least partly responsible for this discrepancy, and earlier 

work by Thjhiarn (19)  indicated that rarbohydrntec were 

present in some biliprotcins. 	he later (Pkijiwnra, 3961) 

observed thct h..phycoerythrin contained 	carbohydrate 

and thct this protein, isolated from T'orphyra tenera, was 

a glyeorotcir. This was later confirmed by Lafter 

and 0'hLoch (196) who used Ceramlum nxbziim as their 

source of 	hicocrythrin. Carbohydrates vere also 

identif5.c' 1 some of the chroriopeptide material ottained 

from peptic (igests of phycocrythrin (Fuiwra, 1960), 

Cphycocrtbrin was reported to contain at least seven 

sugars, including xyicsc, mannoac, glucose and galactose, 

when c sample of the biliprotei.n from Porphyra tenera was 

hydrolysed (asaki and Tsiichiya, 1961). 	ore recently 

other workers have detceted carbohydrates in some bli 

proteins; lL..phycoerythrin from flbodomcnia paiiata 

contained 154  bound carbohyr!rate (eard, 19); the 

carbohydrate content of B.phycocrythrin from Porphyridium 

citvm was f-und to be less than 20-' (Vaughan, 1963; 

Peterson, 3967) and a similar figure was estimated for 

C..phycoeyenin from Anabeena e1indrice (Lang, 196). 

Determination, of amino acid composition is a necessary 

first step towards establishing the primary, or covalent 

structure of a protein. 	ince amino acid residues account 



for the bulk (between 77 and C9) of the total billprotcin 

eiht, an efficient analysis tccbnique was required. 

Idertifjcatjon of the amino acids in a protein h;iolysate 

may be carried out by two.d elisiona. ppci ccrtoraphy, 

but the cuantitativc z:ccuracy of this technique is not high 

and at present the o.;t satlsfLctory method for quantitative 

separation and analysis of amino acid mixtures utilizes 

chromatography on cOlumns of ion-exchange resins (see 

1xp€rimcntal eetion C.T.(d) ). The ions-exchange method 

was employed in analyses of a number of biliproteine 

(Berns, Crespi. and Katz, 1963; Kimmel and Omith p  1953; 

Lafterj and C 'hLooha, 196) and the general picture to 

emerge frcr these analyses was that the dicarboxylic acid 

amino acids were present In greater amounts than the basic 

amino acids, and theze is also a high content of amino acids 

having hydrophobic cidechains. An estimate of the iso. 

electric point of C-.phycocyonin from its amino acid 

composition, showed good agreement with that reported 

from electrophoretic studies i.e. pli 1+.76 (i.immel and 

Smith, 19).  1 similar calculation bcscd on the content 

or amino acid and ammonia residues of h..phycoerythrin from 

C,amjtun rubrum indicated en isoelcotric point in reasonable 

agreement with that established by electrophoresis i.e. 

pH 4,3 (Raftcry and O'hIocha, 196). However, this did 

not apply in the case of E.'phycoerythrin from Pozpbyra 

tenera (Kinmiel and Cmith, 198) and so any conclusion drawn 

from the amino acid content of bilipxoteins should be made 

with caution. 

Amino acid analysis figures can also be used to 
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et1nntc t't r1 rrwr. riret1rr veights of biliproteins. 

The rninim molecttlr'r uvight unit of C..phycocyenin from  

fcn.r species of Cymophyte was calcuirted Pt  nbrit 30,000 

on the bais of their content of least rndint amino 

acids (cystine and histidine). 	This value rgrees well 

with ultraccntriugal determinations by Berns, Scott and 

o'r1y (1964). 	On the barls of the r'nl cva1nb1e 

analysis of C.p1'ycorythrin from Phoriidiuni persicinum 

a minimum !rc'lccular vcjght of rbout 61,00 was assigned 

to this biliproteth (C'hLocha, 96). 	owevcr, this 

value assumed rnc cstine residue per integral unit and 

cthcc cystine rcidues tend to give low iels on direct 

hydr'sis of prrteins, this estimate is likely to be 

high. On the other hrtd, mthimum molccu1r weights of 

14,600 (Kimmel and rmith, 19R)  and 19,100 (Laftery and 

C 'hLoct'e, I 9) vere friind for hphycoerythrin from 

different algal scurces. These values, hosed on rne 

histidine residue per Integral unit e  were lower than 

ultrecentrifugol cstimtee at pH greater than fl.. 

The 90001  rroleeu.ar  weight subunit of h.phyeoerythrin 

from Ceremium rubrum wee estimated to contain two cystine 

res.dues or their ecuivalent, 

(c) ndrut Iniss 

Only a pert of the structural information contained 

in a protein is given by its amino acid compositiono  

Since there rre factorial N possible linear arrangements 

of N different amino acid residues it is necessary to 

establish not only amino acid composition but also amino 
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acid seuencc. 	Sevcr. em1group nalc 	vc proved 

veThb1e in protein strctuza1 •determination, end this 

required tvn types of nales; one For tcrminal 

amino acies and the other for Cterm1nal amino acids. 

Dthitrophenyletion (Sanger, 19)  is a method for 

deteriininr tl!c Ntermina1 residue and utilizes the fact 

tht lfluoro7, 1lnitrohenzenc reacts iti a tcr"ina1 

o--inc çroup to for- ;n 	(2,1 3 	nitropLr'l) derivative. 

The detcrrinetion of the Ctcrinei amino acid residue 

has usually involved trcctmcnt of the protein with 

anhydrous hydrazine (c.g. haftery and Q'bLoeba, 196), 

which results ir solvelyis of peptide bonds and 

formation of tijnoac2. hdrazides. The carboxyl group 

of the C.-terminal amino acid is not attacked end this 

residue is released as the free amino acid. 

Quclitetive N..tcrminsl analyses on his. i 	nd C.. 

phycoerythrins showed that trethionine was the sole N.. 

terminal amino acid residue (O'Carra and 0'h1'ocha, 1962), 

Quantitative N..terminii analyses have been reported for 

iphyco€r'thrin from Geranium rubrim using different 

tecbniues. 	in one analysis, nine mcthioninc rc.idues 

were ohtaino' per unit of 2909 0cc) rolce') .r ;eigi-t 

(VaugNn, 19(3).  Using the Sanger method, O'Carra 

(196) found fot'rteen V.terminel methionirie residues per 

molecular weight unit of 290,000 in the some protein, a 

value in better agreement with available C..tcrzdrial and 

total amino acid analyses. O'Carra also reported eight 

methioninc residues per molecule for C.phycocrythrin. 

The phycoerythrins thus appear to have only one N..tcrminal 
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amino r,,cfm rcriue (viz, methionine) although Vaughan 

(1963) 11d report finding some If-terminal aspartic odd 

from R.phycoerythrin and so the assumption that all 

subunits of 1t.phicoerythrin are identiesi may not be 

the case, 

C.phycocyanin from Nostoc muscorum 'was reported to 

contain two N.-terminal threonine and four C.-terminal 

serine residues per molecular weight unit of 2769 000 

0'Carra, 1965; iLoftery and O'hLocha, 1965), but results 

from amino acid analyses and sedimentation experiments 

Indicate a minimum molecular weight for C.'phycocyanin 

of about 30,000 (Bernal  Scott and 0 1 efl1y, 1964). 

This value is substantially lower than those  indicated 

by the above end.qroup analyses experiments, and it was 

suggested that C.phycocyanin contains rnsked or non. 

amino acid terminal groups, ilowever, Crespi et al. 

(1967) found 11-terminal methionine for C.phycoeyonin in 

addition to threonine. Similarly in i.phycocyanin both 

threónlne and methionine were found to be 4-terminal 

amino acids (O'Carra, 1965), which suggested the possibility 

that ..phycocyanin might contain two types of sut*rnit. 

!lanine was found to be the only C'.terminal amino 

acid residue in .phycoerythrin from Ceramium rubrum 

(haftery and O'hLoeha, 1965).  Their result indicated 

twelve alenine residues per unit of molecular weight 

(290,000). The values of the minimum molecular weight 

of i.phycoerythrin based on total amino acid and C. and 

h... termina! rr1yses aee fairly 'well and the hi) iprotein 

pears t contain nbout fourteen etbunits. The number 
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is about twice thF.t found by Ovedberg and Kctsurai (1929) 

by ultracentrifugat2 on; they reported that phyeocr,thrin 

is partia1y decomposed Into six fragments at pR fl,)+. 

The criourod prosthetic groups of algal biliproteins 

are known es phycobilins due to the structural similarity 

observed beteen these compounds and the bile pigments 

of animals (Lemberg, 1928; Lunberg, 1930;  Lemberg and 

Bader, 1933). These bile pigments are open chain 

tetrapyrrolic structures r•.rtcT a, few exarples are given in 

table 	. 

Thc rrcise structures of the rictive phycobilina is 

sti12 nct :nown with certainty. The main reasons for 

this being the general lability of the chroriophore groups, 

its strong attachment to the npoprotein and low yields 

on cleavage from the biliprotein. 

Lemberg and Bader (1933)  obtained coloured pigments 

from phycoerythrin and Caphycocyanin on hydrolysis with 

30' methanol 	C1 at 800c. These authors believed that 

these pigments, in addition to being the native prosthetic 

groups (pbycocxythrobifln and phycocyanobilin) of their 

respective bi1iprotins, were identical uith nesabilirhodin 

and mesobiliviolin, respectively, The:;  also considered 

phycocyanobilin to be an oxidized form of phycoexthrobi1in, 

but when later studies by $iedel (1935)  indicated that 

synthc Ic' 	 ' 	and mesobilirhodin were 

c:.berg and Legge (1949)  then 

ass 	ie same to be true of the phycobilins. it is 



ncw believed t!t t!:e çigrnt cctcd by Lemberg vere 

trtifacts formed th2ring hydrolysis* 	0'tI.och (298) 

uced a method of hydrolysis somewhat less drestic than 

tht of Lember, in an stterpt to minimise alteration 

of te nrt1ve ehromophoxe. Acetone denetured bill. 

protein samples ire treated ot room temperature for 

30 minutes vith erneentrot 11C1, fro hich he cucceeded 

n obtaining chloroform soluble phycobilins, 	n the 

bocc of spcctral evidence, he concluded th.t neither 

phycocyanobflin nor pbycoerythrobilin (the Isolstod p1g. 

ments of phycocyaniri and phycoex'throbflin, respectively) 

were Idertifiable with any known bile pigment apart from 

obvius similar structures. The pigment he obt1ncd 

from Cphycocyanin wns 	trly diffeet from  the 

pigment material btaine h 1crhcrg (19301  but it was 

converted to o. sobilivioln type of pigment when 

subjected to Lembcrg's experimental . conditions. These 

pigments 'ere referred to in terms of their absorption 

maxima Sri the visible region: Lembcrg's mecobilSvio]in 

type compound was referred to as phycobilin 608 while 

C 'hLocha's pheocyenobi?in was termed phycbilin 630. 

The letter author also concluded that all the Orycoery.  

thrins which he examined erntain:c t 	'rhore. 

It appeared thrt the pigc"t r ctIncvl 'nre1 

largely on the condItions used for their reles. The 

severity of these hydrolytic conditions led to dibts as 

to whether or not the pigments rel cnscrl were Identical 

to those in the ntivc bilIproteft. 	ing spectral 

studies habinowltz (191) indicatc tit the s'cctral 



TABlE 111 	Structure of typical bile DizmentS. 

NAME 	 CLASS 	 STRUCTURE 

BILIVEUDIN 	 DILITHIENE 
I 

[ESOBLVEflDIN 	BILITIIIENE 
II 

1ESOBILIVIOLIN 	BILIDIENE 
III 

tESOBILHhIODIN 	BILIDIENE 
.Iv 

MESOBILIRTJBIN 	BILIDIENE 
V 

i— UROBILIN 	 BILENE 
VI 

I 
STEflCOBILfl 	 BILENE 

VII 
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JP , 	t10 	ove 	 'Cu 	(199) 

cof1cC t!c tructuc c'f 	Z t;rc'tii 1 	nd 

pZ'cc.. . C 	...trLCtL 	 - c;'anc 1! in (€e  

4.O.CC(: 	 . 	rUD1fl. 
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a11ol'is.hccQ anir. QLd 	 fzo: (,s. 	.,. 

'war, aceop1shd by 	an et a.. (1967). 

Assuming the e}'roophoi e coht cut of the biLi.potein to be 

en 143" ic1d of phycocyanobilin wba cleaved from s. 

phycocyanin when digotd with iiagarse at ph 7,(i for 16 

hours. 	ioVT, enzymatic elcovage of this type is not 

the general rUiG nd enzye  are more often used in the 

preparation of chromopeptides. 
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W 	ctcij. 

Tho first sugezt1on as to the nature of the linkage 

ztecn tc chroophoe rnd te apoproteir come from 

Lrg (1931") 	Pc reasoned that since conccritrtec 

h,'droch1ore 	 rt thr't tine the onlr known reagent 

teh woi 	cleave the chromophore ftot the biflprotein, 

the Lthkgc rust be i pcptldG tpc invlvirr tii.c propionic 

c1d i 	hams of the chroiophore and fret rm1.iio groups 

In the protc:n, 	owcvc, this' rc 'isputec3 by (1'hLocha 

(960) vibon, 	I* found th.t a. E-' 112  grcups cnd Us 

terdri.a.1 groups In 	pbyccxrjthr.. crc free to react 

th din1tro1.!uoben2eri, 	Oe1l1y and Berns (1963) 

herer, cicc! that after tref-tine 	 With 

t1ritrofluorobcnzcrte, therc rcmr.ined an untcrcd lysine 

111th t'1 cviericc they rct'1-tc! a :eptide. 

tpc 11r.kagc, 	t the rclrtively high rate of hdroyais 

f thc ph7cobilin 	frmn th aporrotcin es compared 

'with rtcrL f hro1yis of per;tide frnth 	gcsted tht 

t!5. 	tcilrr 1.In!ge 	too !aHc to !e r per-tide 

type bond ("Carra, 192). The rc•tivcy ac1-ebile 

nrthre eif the rotctic 	ke cci 'Cra rmd.  

(t'Cr'a, (.'hEoeha ri4 Crrol, l96) to fvir n ester.  

type linkage froni one or beth proionic acid side crnins 

of th ehr r,hore t, hdroxr 	ou of the .roteir 

rei&ie (.r',. er1ne, threonine and t:rosine). 	nother 

nossible tyre of ester. 11nkc urrt betecri a cirbo3y1 

oup of apartic or glutn,ic nc2d and a hydroxyl group 

on te 	irto, fr'!.c 	istcn of a ring 

ketoroup, 	The crc of cecvge of phcocroilin 



fI'C) , 	 r1 	t 	 '¼ solution 

(1cLcrg erve Bader, 1933)  ro suegrestEd tht an ester  

uns 

	

vovcd. 	cgerm ct vI j (1967) cxnthcd 

the cff'cctivcners of sever prcteolytic onirymes for 

ClcVir( the chromophore from C.phycocyarin. Cn3y 

Varc digestion re1ccc the free chroriophore fror' the 

prott 	ff.cIt 	 7. 	t. 	 t 	the 

rcic. 	iC:::i 	!iCrtiCa. t tht re crsc hy 

xethno1ic hyr -Ic, 	Iudiger pr.d C'Ctrra (1968) 
JY 

developed a chromic aeV oxidation technique which resulted 

in controllcd deradaticn of bums to inide pro3ucts, 

i rcrtlOflCd reviouT1 	this led. to the elucidation of 

the - tncture of te phobilins, snd also gvc the 

elercst cvence ts date reg.-TdIng the points of attach 

merit of thc chrornophore group to the opoproteth. 

Phyeocrythrohilin and pttrple pigment were preprcd by 

hydrolysis of 	hyoocrythrin in 12 N bycrochloric acid 

for 30 r1rAxtes at 18c, arid refluxing the phycoerythrin 

In rrthararl, respectively. Conversion of phycocrrthrobilin 

en 	pigirit to theIr respective Irides by hroric 

acid oxidation-at 200c, ;iclded identical products. The 

same i1ture of products vas obtained by suh3ecting h 

nd C. phycocrythrin to this oxithition technictie at 1,00  CS 

The-se authors also compared the results of oxidativc 

deradatien of the phyóoerythvins at 20e and 3000( rind 

found thct rftcr oxidation at 20% only two of the four 

pyrrole rin-s :crc released from the bfliproteins s the 

imides. 	The other two rena.ncd rittached intfl the 

tamperciture vrs rrired to 10000  for 1 !lour in 2 IT nInhurle 
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(crr' t!'c ethj2idcne group) and one of the middle 

rr - cre fril bound to the apoprotcin through 

hr!ytble trinds. 	}\irthcruiore, initial treatment of 

IR ..nhyco€rythrin 1th hot tali or minutes appc'rec 

to break the 1in!.e of ring 	to tLc 	otein so th t this 

rth 	recascd (in isomeriied form) with 'Um other two 

free rings on chromic neld oxidation at 2O° , Under 

these conditions hoever, the attached middlc ring 

reithed so vnd was only released by hydrolysis uith 2 N 

su1p!irie CCc'. 	i'igcr and OCarra, concluded th.t the 

two rings were bound indcpcncertly through bonds which 

exhibited different stability characteristics. They 

supported the theori that the middle ring was attached to 

the chromophorc through its propionic acid side chain, 

since linkage through thi nitrogen group (the only other 

alterntive) 	prevent the formstion of metal complexes 

!r the tiil ttec 	cobilin, 	such cornplexcs were 

recornised by previous workers when the biliprotcins were 

trez'ted vAth denaturants (e.. guanldlne HC1 or dilute 

1Ci) in the resencc of zinc cctatc (C'hEocr 

1961). On the other hand, f the linkage of the ;xopionie 

eid side chain by an ester,-type linkage is to a hdroxyl 

group on the apoproteln, then this linkage displayed 

unusu1 stability in alIalI. In addition they could not 

eplain the release of phcobilins by 1!.ot methanol without 

e!terifieation of the propionle acid irc chain, but 

suggested that neighbouring regions of the apoprotcin might 

facilitate the release of pigments under these conditions. 
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the o'e -to, in tc 1,tIr ?c=, or thij the 

n.ttrcen 'to, perhv 	1nd to- ctr-boxyl grrp in the 
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(96E4) nr chrtcpeptidcE fror, 9' ,,-phycocrytbrin Irni2eated 

tht •ttrie cfYI(, serinc, anrtic aeldt  thz'coni-nc, 

g2relne Pnd t1cninc pzcdom1ncted In the chror'c tide 

r,txttire, This 	cneetent with the,  rcmiltz of hwicr 

and O'Czrra (1968) mentioned above, In that serine and 

OutericaiJ e1 he I rvr'tvcd In the chromorhore 

1 In, ka. 

Creapi znd Fmith (19?0)  examined the chrcrorho!.c 

protein bords In phycocyanin from. Phormldlum lu cur, 

digeetion of the b1liproteln with Naare. These authors  

were unhie to eI1iinnte cy!tineroo their ehrotopcptidee 

and potu1tcd that this amino acid we 3inlced to the 

ehrcwiophore by the si1iir atom. 
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(1) 

Before giving a detailed experimental account of 

procedures involved in this investigation it will be 

convenient to describe bore general techniques which 

occur frequently in the text. This will prevent 

repetition and lengthy experimental details later on. 

The apparatus used was on M.&.L. "ihefrigeratar" 

centrifuge model "P" (M .0 .I. • Ltd., London, Lngland), 

capable of centrifugal ftelas " to 69000g with a maxim 

capacity of 19 00mls. For most purposes the use of two 

beads (angle or sving.out) was adequate. Large volume 

samples (e.g. cultured algae) were centrifuged in the 

owing.-out head which carried six 20ml glass tubes up to 

speeds of 3 9000 r.p.m. (2 9 300g) at 20e. Greater speeds 

using this bead resulted in a rise in the bowl temperature 

due to air friction. Greater speeds (up to 69 000g) could 

be attained, hoever, by using the streamlined angle head, 

which held eight 0ml*  glass tubes in a bead specially 

designed to out down excessive air turtillence. If 

required, even greater "g"  values could be obtained by 

fitting a Superspeed Unit to the centrifuge motor. This 

unit can take tour 2ml • stainless steel tubes up to 

10,000g. 

(b) Diz1vais 

Dialysis is basically a molcculcLr sieving through a 

semipermeable membrane. It was used in the present 
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Investigations to remove small molecules (mainly salts) 

from aqueous solutions or high molecular weight substances 

(mainly proteins), The usual procedure was to wash 

dialysis tubing (Cellulose or Visking) thoroughly with 

distilled water, knot one end of the tubing, and then 

introduce the sample dissolved in the minimum of buffer 

or distilled water. Air was forced out of the tubing, 

after which the other end was knotted securely and placed 

In the dialysis medium. Only half the capacity of the 

closed tubing was tilled with solution to allow for 

expansion by osmosis. Dialysis was usually performed in 

a magnetically stirred 2 litre conical flask containing 

batter solution or distilled water* Stirring prevented 

a build up of solute molecules imtncdiately cd3acent to the 

membrane to avoid "clogging" of the membrane pores. 

These experiments were carried out in a darkened cold room 

at 20c to reduce the possibility of protein denaturation 

by heat or light. Four or five changes of dialysis 

medium over a period of about +8 hours were normally 

sufficient to free the solution of most smaller molecules, 

flW$L*M7 4  MIS 

1. Cell rupture. 

This technique has been used for several years in 

this laboratory as a means of releasing the biliprotain 

from the intact algal cell, A suspension of the algal 

cells was sub3eeted to ultrasonic vibration; and this 

process ruptured cell walls and allowed release of the 

biliprotcin into the surrounding medium. The source of 
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ultrasonic vibration was a Dawes &oniprobc (type 1130A) 

supplied by Dawes Instruments Ltd., London, Lnglend. 

The algal suspension was cooled to about 5°c in a 

1 litre tall beaker and surrounded by an ice.batb before 

sonicetion to prevent heat denaturation or the biliprotein. 

This treatment was continued for twenty minutes and was 

always followed by freezing the suspension in a deep-freeze 

overnight, then thawing out at room temperature the 

following day. The freezing and thawing process in the 

aqueous mcd1un encouraged further cell rupture. 

2. Slurry Preparation* 

When preparing cellulose plates for T,L.C. (G0T."3) 

the slurry was soniented for 1 minute prior to layering. 

This procedure removed aggregates of cellulose powder 

which could lead to nonunifoxiuity of layer thickness. 

Analyses for the amino acids were done on a 

Technicon Automatic Amino Acid Analyser (Technicon 

Instruments Company Ltd., Chertsey, Thirrey, England.) 

Basically the technique was the same as thr•t used by 

Spackmcn, stein and Moore (198) as modified by Benson 

and Paterson (l96) • For most purposes two columns 

were used o long column for the separation of acidic 

and neutral amino acids and a short column for basic 

amino acids. The resins used were Amberlite C.G.320 

(type M and Technicon Chromobeads type "A (Dowex 50 x 

8). Both materials (8 cross.-linked milphonated 

polystyrenes), one being a pulverized resin (Ambezlite), 
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the other a spherical resin, were classified into fractions 

possessing the desired ranges of particle size by the 

hydraulic method of Hamilton (l98). The particle size 

found to be most suitable for the present purposes and 

conditions was the particle having Martin's diameter 

2 , 	microns. Sodium citrate buffers were used to 

elute the amino acids from the cationic exchange resins 

and the experimental conditions are given in the table 

(Table !). After elution from the column the amino acids 

were mixed with a fixed quantity of ninhydrin..bydrindantin 

solution, Colour was developed by passing the mixture 

through a heated coil Immersed in an oil bath heated to 

90c, and measured by photoelectric colourimeters which 

record the results on a moving chart. The total analysis 

time using this system was hrs. 2iins, (3hrs,  i!mins, 

for acidic and neutral amino acids, tnd hr, lOiris,*  for 

basic amino acids). 

Samples were dissolvc-d in a predetermined cucntity 

of sodium citrate buffer (pI! 2.2; 0,06614 w.r,t, sodium 

citrate) before analysis. This buffer contained the 

internal standards norlcucinc (NOL) and L.arino443 

gwinidou.propienic acid hydrochloride (AGPA) in a 

concentration of 	per 0.inl. Sample (00 m1) was 

applied to the column using a micro-pipette or automatic 

dispenser and forced into the resin by nitrogen pressure 

(2 Kg/=2). The sample was washed into the column with 

three applications of 092m3. of sodium citrate buffer, 

using nitrogen pressure with each application. The 

column was then topped up with wash buffer the starting 
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buffer pump line attached. und the analysis run commenced* 

The concentration of each amino acid present in the sample 

was measured by the integration of the area of the peak 

representing it on the chromatogram*  This was assessed 

by the height/width method which entailed nitiplying 

the peak height in terms of absorption value, by its 

width, in terms of dotted points, at half thrt height. 

This value was termed the peck area, Ike, of the amino acid 

Involved (see specimen table of amino acid analysis). 

To calibrate the instnwicnt, standard runs were performed 

at intervals. This standardisation procedure involved 

dissolving 2mls. of on Eel standard amino acid mixtures  
Mole 

containing 1J'A  of eaCh amino acid per ml. (supplied by 

Evans Electroohmium Ltd., alstead, Lesex.) in Omis 

sodium citrate buffer (pH 2,2; 0.06(4 w,r.t, sodium 

citrate) containing the. interna1 standard NOL and AGPA 
mol e. 

to a final coricentrrtion of O.!? A ir O,inl, 

An arnino acid analysis was performed on this standard 

mixture and areas obtained from the resulting chroatograph 

for the i.nlividnal amino acids. Since each amino acid 

was present in equal concentration by dividing the internal 

standard area by the amino acid standard area s  the NOL and 

AGPA equivalents were obtained 

La. NOt EQUIVALENT 	1CL U,4K tJ4 
AIO 14IL 	LDIkhD PELK Al" 

The NOL and AGPA equivalent values were an indication of 

the colour yield of each amino acid under the given 

experimental conditions. flence, in any amino acid 

analysis the number of micro moles of any given acid was 



TABLE V - Amino Acid An1jser 1€ti1 

LonE Column 
	 Thcrt Cr]urnn 

hesin Pnibr] ite C.G. rrercor 	i !mber1ite C .G. 
120 	("100")  2C 	("IcC") 

Column dimensions 62x0.636cms. 9xC.66crs 6.xG.66cms 

Jacket 	temp. +fc 

Sodium concent- 
rtion 0.2N (,?N 0.N 

Stnrtjnp buffer 
pH 3.28±0.02 3.2±C.02 5.2E0.02 

Second hiffer, 
pH I.25+0.fl2 4.2+C,02 - 

Buffer flow 
rate 3Cmls./hr. 3cr'i./ n r. 30rnls./r. 

Beck pressure 180 	n.s.1. i(0 	n.s... 110. 	n.s.i. 

Buffer timer 
change 63 mins. 68 mins. - 

Jsh buffer, 
pH 3.28+10Ne0H 3.28+10e0H r.28 
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c]etori1ncd rs fo1ion 

iero no1cs acid 	 x  0.1 	, where Aa Is 

the peak crea of the amino acid involved, L Is the NOL 

or AGPA cquivolent values end A. is the peak area of the 

tnt ernnl standard, 

(o) 

ivapoctcr tc rormafly carried ot usiric 

rotary evporcttor. Two tochniqucs wexo ud depending 

on the solvent to bc retoved 	For ow boiling 	vents 

a i3uchi 9otavapor" iMtrAry Vccutt Lvaporator, used 

conjunction i:ith a wator.pump vas ±'ound to be satisfactorys 

For highc oling solvcnt s9  hoiever, en undue hcatin 

of the solution w unde 	 necesari to use 

a Jones nd tcven ype V.W. vacuuv *,vaporator hich had 

the rdvantage that It coud be used in conjunction with 

an Ldword 	pcCdivaC" MIh Veuur oi!.puip. The lasks 

containing solution to be evporctcd ere hcc.tcd or a 

water bnth hose te?pcxrturo was raintairicd below 4O0c. 

U') A 	1-rerign Qg iLt 

1l p meti'sit reients were made using a adioneter 

pfl meter (type TIT ic) in conjunction with a scale 

expnd€r 	ometer, Copenhngcn, fleniark). With,  a 

cobintion glass ciectrode (type No.27 D,i, ictivion, 

Fife, cot1t'nd) rcd1rigs were reproducible to to decimal 

places. 

(g) 

i-rotcin 	;cptide samples were hydrolysed with 
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611 HCi in sealed tube at 10 0 , t.pproxiiately 2mgs. of. 

anmp3e wore ieighd on an electroblance (Calm Instruments 

Co., Paramount, California, 	and then transferred 

to a 27cm. pyrex hydrolysis tube. 6is. of 614 constant 

boiling fiCi (redistilled) were added to the tube and the 

contents frc son in liquid nitrogen before evacuation on 

a water pump for 15 minutes. The tube was sealed by 

fusion and then cliowed to cone to room teipe.rsture; and 

finally It was placed in an oven thermostatically controlled 

at iO 	 The heating time was 24 hrso  unless 

otherwise stated in the text; hydrolysates were cooled 

and frozen In liquid nitrogen before openings  and then 

were evaporated to dryness on a Buchi rotary evaporator. 

A few mis. of 	 water were added to the hydrolyacte 

and the solutIon was again tahen to dryness to remove the 

last traces of flC.. This procedure was repeated three 

times, arid t'e .r,'y arplcs were stored In a vacuum 

desiccator ovcr saclium hydroxide and phosphorus pentoxide. 

(h) lcri; Ing 

was used for efficient crying of protein 

and other solutions. The main advantage of this technique 

over others Is that it involves no undesIrblc heating 

which would lead to complete and irreversible denoturation 

of protein, solutions. 

The freezedrI€rs used were th 	ntri.fugal lreeze 

Dryer odci 30Pl/599 (Ldwards High Vacuum Ltd., Crawley, 

Sussex, hr and) and the Manifold Freeze Dryer type h01'40 

3/h 	ltd., Acertngton, Lnglend). The solution to 
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be freeze-dried was frozen as a thin film inside a rowd'.' 

bottomed flask by Immersion in liquid nitrogen with 

conatLnt rotation. solvent 'was reovad from the solute 

by sublimation at high vacuum (in the region of 0.02 torr), 

eveal typos of column chromatography were employed 

for the purposes of protein and peptide sopratin and 

purification. The physico-chemical phenomena involved 

In the different types of chromatography will be grouped 

separately for convenience, but it Should be emphasised 

that no one type of phenomena can ever be said to be 

taking place exclusively in any given example of 

chromatography. 

(1) 	aor'tiqn CFromntwriinhy UJQ jxLgal,çLU Phtshat 

C'wingle and Tiselins (1951) demonstrated that 

phycoerythrins and phycocyanins could be separated by 

adsorption chromatography on columns of tricalcium phosphate 

gel. This technique was a great advance in the separation 

of proteins and is still in widespread use. 

Nonadsorbent CI1?0.2H20 was prepared by the 

method of Siegelman, r4cczovek and Turner (1965), and this 

was converted into reactive hydroxyl apatite, C55(P%)30!!, 

as described by Levin (1962). 

The final adsorbent was stared in 0,001M sodium 

prhatc buffer (pi 6.5); but for column usage most 

workers have found it advantageous to mix the finely 

divided hydroxyi.apatite with a five-fold volume of 

acute to give usable flow rates. 
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A column (60 x 6cms.) was half tilled with .0025t4  

sodium phosphate hotter of pH 6,5 and a plug of glass 

wool wedged in t!e base of the column, Celite, which 

had previously been stirred, settled and decanted four 

times in a three-fold volume of the same hotter to remove 

fines, was then poured into the column in a thin slurry 

and allowed to settle to a depth of 3cms, The mixture 

of tricalcium phosphate and celite (1:5)  was similarly 

slurred and poured into the column. After an initial 

2cmso  hd sottled, the remainder of the column was 

uniformly pckcd to r. height of 20cm *  by opening the 

outlet valve, t final layer of celite, 2cms, thick, 

was allowed to settle on top of the packed bed and acted 

as a filter, removing denatured protein and any other 

Insoluble material. Lhen all the protein had been 

adsorbed onto the column, the top celite layer could be 

stirred into susrension and removed, giving an improved 

flow rate. 

Protein material precipitated with 35r ammonium 

sulphate was dialysed in the dark at 20c with four changes 

of 2 litres of O.Cl't sodium phosphate hotter, p11 6.59  over 

a period of 2 days (see GaT.(b) ). The strongly fluors 

cing solution was then loaded onto the tricalciuui 

phosphate column, which had previously been equilibrated 

with 2 litres of 0,OO24 sodium phosphate hotter (pH 6.5). 

The column was then developed by etepwise elution with 

sodium phosphate buffers (p11 6,5) of incrasasthg molarity 

(00004 	001M), 

The biliproteins are adsorbed b the tricalciurn(\\  

' 
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phosphate at the lower phosphate concentration* 	hen 

the phosphate concentration is increased the column 

capacity for an adsorbed protein species is decreased, 

and at a certain phosphate level, a given species will 

be desorbed and eluted. Using step.wise elutiong  the 

of a given species can increase from zero to 3. in one 

buffer change, giving a clean-cut elution band without 

any "tailing" effects. 

(2) Mleulnr rieve 

Two types of molecular clove material were used 

for the purposes of fractionating proteins and peptides, 

viz. Sephadex (Pharniecirt Fine Chemicals, Uppala, Sweden) 

and Bio.Gei P (Bioshad Trboratories, hichniond, California, 

P C. 
604KAG-) ii  

Sephadex is a modified dextran of microbial origin, 

in which the linear dextran chains are crosc.'linked within 

well defined limits to give a three dimensional network 

of polysaccharide chains. As a result of the high 

proportion of hydroxyl groups present, these chains are 

strongly hydrophilic and in aqueous solutions form swollen 

gels, which are able to "sieve" or exclude molecules over 

a certain size. Generally, the exceptions being noted 

below, the size of molecule being excluded can be correl-

ated with m-lecular weight and for any given gel this 

molecular weight is termed the exclusion limit. Large 

molecules, (i.e, those exceeding the exclusion limit of 

the gel) which cannot diffuse into the gel interstices, 

move through the column faster, and hence are separated 
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from smeller molcculc. The greater the degree of 

cross-linking in the gels, the lower the swelling of the 

gels in aqueous solution, resulting in a lover exclusion 

limit. 

Bio..Gel P is a cross-linked copolymer of 

acrylamide and N. N methylene bisacrylamide produced in 

the form of spherical beads. By varying the cross. 

linking and the concentration of the two basic ingredients, 

gels of different pore sizes are produced, resulting in 

properties very similar to &ephadex. 

As stated above, separations using these gels do 

not depend solely on molecular size, since adsorption and 

stereochemical effects must also be taken into account. 

For example, linear molecules tend to be eluted faster than 

globu4ar molecules of the same molecular weight; aromatic 

and heterocyclic compounds tend to be retarded; on 

Eepbcdex, basic compounds are ndsorbed and acidic compounds 

excluded when very sma3l quantities are introduced and 

eluted with distilled water, due to a very low carboxyl 

content in the Sephadexs, Bearing in mind the above 

anomalies, the following table lists the various types of 

&ephdex and Bio.Gel P available and gives their approximate 

exclusion limits: 



5+ . 
xc1usion 	 xc lus ion 
limit 
	

Limit 

Bjo.Gel P.2 
p.1+ 

P.6 
P40 
P.30 
P.60 
P.100 
P..15,0 
P.200 
P.300 

2 600 
3,600 

12,000 
30,000 
60,000 

100000 
150 00Q 
200,000 
300 000 

Sephadex 0.10 

0.25 

0.75 
0400 
0450  
0.200 

.700 

1500 
500 

10,000 
50.,000 

1000000 
'1509000 
200,000 

All 1310-Gel P and some Scphadex gels are further 

subdivided into particle size ranges, giving vriatione 

in flow rate and resolution. As a general rule, when 

the substances to be fractionated are close together in 

molecular weight, a fine particle size gel is chosen; 

when they are relatively tar apart large bead sizes can 

be used. Fine particle size gives minimum band spreading 

with a corresponding sacrifice in flow rate. Large 

particle sizes give rapid flow rates, easier column 

packing and an increaBe in band spreading. 

The technique used for gel preperat ion and column 

packing was identical for BioGel P and Ccphadex1  but as 

the working conditions were widely varied (e.go  column 

dimensions and buffers), only a general outline of the 

method will be detailed here, fuller details being given 

In the text. 

The dry gel beads were hydrated by slow addition, 
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with stirring, to a large volume of buffer and allowed 

to swell for the recommended hydration time. Latrapped 

air bubbles were removed b' degassing the swollen gol 

and excess butter In a vacuum flask attached to a water 

pump. The chromatographic column, clamped vertically, 

and equipped with a capillary outlet mind wide-necked 

filter funnel, was filled with degassed buffer* It 

neceesary, fines were removed from the gel suspension by 

repeated decantation before pouring the slurry carefully 

down the sides of the funnel. The stirred gel was allowed 

to settle to a depth of a few centimetres before the 

outlet valve was opened and the rest of the column packed 

under an even flow of buffer. During packing, a rising 

horizontal surface of gel in the column indicated proper 

uniformity in packing. To stabilize the column, the 

elution medium selected for the experiment was, allowed 

to run through the column for several hours under a 

constant head of water, or more usuallyt  using a peristaltic 

pump. All eluting buffers were degassed before use. 

() Thin Li'ir c' 	trhy .çT.L.lL,) 

This tcchniqve hrs evolved rapidly in the last twenty 

years1  paxticulcrly since the coneci1 evilability of 

adsorbents and apprrtus. The adsorbents N-Cellulose 

powder 300 and MN.C111ca Gel- 	(tiacherey, Wage). and 

Co.1  Duren, Germany.) icrc selected 	most suitble for 

peptide chromatography. 

Glass plates (20 x 20czns. and 5 x 20cms.) were 

cleaned before use with chromic acid, detergent solution, 
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acetone, tzd finally de-Ionised water. 

Two techniques were used for spreading according to 

whether the experiment was qu.alittive or quantitative or 

preparative. Plates to be used in qualitative experiments 

were prepared using the Desagn spreader (C. Desaga, 

BcideIber, Gerraany.) which covered five 20 x 20cm plates 

or an equivt ic-nt rnunber of 5 x 20cm plates in one operation. 

Any variations in the thicknesses of the glass plates 

used would give rise to non-uniformity of spreading. 

The thickness of layers prepared could therefore only be 

given as approximately 0.2mi. 

The second, and most frequently used technique, was 

the $handon thin 14 ayer apparatus (Shandoc Lcicntific Co. 

Ltd., London.) which included an adjustable sprc-cder and 

levcUcr. The leveller overcame the problem of variations 

In glass plate thickness bi incorporating an inflatable 

air bag which rciaed the glass plates until their upper 

surfaces were in one plane. This apparatus spread the 

same number of plates as the Desaga, but since the layers 

were thicker (generally 006mm), differing quantities and 

proportions of adsorbents were used, ne indicated by the 

following methods of preparation: 

Cellulose: MN.-Cellulose powder 300 (15gms,) was mixed 

with do-Ionised water (70mls.) end ethanol (lOmis.), 

then sonicated for 1 minute to ensure proper dispersion. 

silica Gels (Desaga) MN.Cilica Gel GHA (309ms.) was 

hsken uIth do-ionised water (70inls.) for 90 seconds. 

,(Shandon) Y..3t1tce Gel G.1ff (8ogme,) was shaken 

with de-Ionised water (120mls.) for 90 seconds, 
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The prepc red slurries were used immediately and the 

plates were allowed to stand for 30 mine, after spreading, 

before being transferred to a chromaplate rack to equili-

brate overnight at room temperature with atmospheric 

moisture. Before the cellulose lates could be used it 

was necessary to remove an impurity by washing the plate 

in the appropriate solvent, 

Material ws applied to the plates with a tine glass 

capillary and runs were generally in the region of 2.+ 

hours, giving a solvent front movement of 1.35cts. in 

pre.saturatcd chromatography tanks • Devel op d p1 ates 

were examined under U,V. light and bends removed as soon 

as possible to prevent oxidation or breakdown of the 

peptide material, After chromatography, the separated 

chrornopeptido bends were scraped off the plate and washed 

through V small quicktit sintered glass funnel with 

methanol end vary dilute acetic acid, aiceci b a vacuum 

water pump. The filtrate was collected in a 5ftl. peak. 

shaped flask. 4ien the adsorbent was tree of peptide 

material, the contents of the flask were reduced to 

dryness on a Ikichi rotary evaporator and stored in a 

vacuum dessicetor Solvents: 

iitanol : Acetic acid $ .ater (3:1:1 by volume) 

Toluene 3 Acetic acid z Water (10:10:1 by volume) 

Phenol $ Acetic acid a hater (1:1:1 by volume) 

The apparatus used was the iles llvolt Ilectropherseie 

Unit !4rirk lat  an instrument designed to deliver D.C. 

voltage up to 1GA.V. at 5OUmA. 
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The material for electrophoresis was applied to the 

Whatman paper (15 x 55=0 as a thin band across the 

centre line trid separations were carried out uIth the 

paper placed between twc water cooled (8 litres per 

minute; rrom temperature) electrically insulated 

a1tinuTn 211oy plates. Thin polythen 	eets (0,0cm.) 

weic ustd for electrical insulation between the plates 

and the paper, Six paper wicks (hatman 3)}1 maintained 

contact betwcn the paper strip and the polythene buffer 

reservoirs, 1ic1t each contained between six and seven 

litres of electrolyte. The electrodes were 1latirnun 

wires with gold contacts. before the commencement of 

any run the levels in each of the thftcr vessels were 

equalled using a siphoning device to prevent ar4y siphoning 

effects during the actual run. 

On completion of a run the electrophoretogram was 

allowed to dry in air, then viewed under U,V, light to 

determine the position of any fluorescent bands, Amino 

acids were detected by spraying with ninhydrin solution 

(a O,r solution of indanetrione hydrate In water-

satrti titanol) and drying In an oven at 800c for 

1C minutes to develop the characteristic purple colour. 

The grades of paper used Included hatian Non. l,)+, 

1+ the buffers used wares 

(1) Pyridine : Acetic acid : Water (6d:290 by volume), 
PH 5000 

(2) Pyrldine : Acetic acid : Water (1a10:289 by volume), 
PH 3.6. 
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(2) Cuiti.zre - 1thvr11ni eJuJit3 

Porhyridium cruentum, first described by 4aege1i 

(1849), is a unicellular red alga which grove on soil, 

damp wafla and in various marine environments, It is 

a primitive member of the ihodophyta, order Porphyridiales 

(Table 1) 9  containing a relatively high ;roportion of 

the biliprotein of the present investigtion, 13.'phycoery.. 

thrin, together with smaller quantities of ii.. and silo.' 

phycocyanin. 

Jar1y nttcpts to culture the alga on solid media 

met with no success until Pringeheirn and Pringshe.im (19149) 

discovered that relatively good growth co1ld be obtained 

in solid or liquid media if nnturr sewater wnr included. 

This suggested thzt the alga wee of mnrine origins a 

postulate which was later confirmed when several anthers 

isolated Porrhyridtum cruenturt from marine environments 

(e.g. .tarr (1960)9  i1len (1960) and Leith (1961) ). 

Cultured alga had usually been grown successfully only in 

media containing natural sea.-voter and soil extracts until 

Brody and 1mcreon (199) grew the alga In an artificial 

inorganic medium. This advance did not a)].ow large 

scale cultures  but this difficulty was overcome by Jones, 

Speer and Kury (1963) with the development of an artificial 

eea..i;titer medium (A,S,1,.) 	A slight modification of this 

medium was used to grow Porphyridium cruentuna in this 

laboratory. Porphyridium cruentum (Agardh) Naegeli 

Cambridge Culture Collection ro,13 0A/1A; Viseher 193; 

No. 1079  Switzerland, was originally obtained in bacteria. 

free culture from the "Culture Collection of Algae and 
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Protozor," the Eotan:i reho&, Cambridge, Lnglcnd. 

Ciltiire Medium 

Cultures were crown ir an 	medium containing 

the following salts: 

27gins. per litre of NaCl 

6.6 " 	 Ii 	
r. 

5,~6 " " 	ft " MgCl2.6fl20 
U 	 " CaC12.6fl20 

1,0 ,' " " " KNC3 

0.07 ft " 	I, 	ft 

II fI It 	 Na11CO3 

This solution was buffered with 20inl, ptr litre 

of 114 Tris (2. 	no.2.(hdrox'methrl).propaue.l, 3.diol 

i.e. flR2,C(C12 Off) 3) 	HCI buffer, pif 7.6 to which was 

added 1.0T1 pr litre of a chelated iron solution (2$+0rge. 

FeCl3.14.IL20 per lOOsils. 0,014 Ne2E.t).T.A,, pH 7.6) and 

also 1,0ml, per litre of a trace metal sclution or the 

following composition per litre: 

IsOngs. ZnC12 

600mg80 T13D03 

1u3gs. CoC12.61120 

IsCnigs. cUC12021120 

kOO!ngs. EriC12*141120 

370mgs. ( 6h 7O2 ,41'2C 

The medium was completed by the addition of O,0ln1. 

per litre of vitamin 13..12 solution (!cmgs. c'ancobe1amin 

In lOOmiS distilled water). Arialer grade chemicals and 

distilled water were used throughout. The Trisu'.BCl 
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tufter, chelated irons  trace metal cnd vitai!n 1342 

solutions were kept in dark bottles in a refrigerator 

end even after long periods of storage showed no signs of 

deterioration in appearance or function, 

tock cultures of orhyridium cruentuin were 

maintained in Pyrex screw-capped test-tubes and coniesl 

flasks containing sterilised eulture medium with 10  

Ditto Baeto.Agsr added. These cultures$  however, were 

rarely used and were retained more as a precautionary 

measure than for inoculation purposes. 

Cl4lturs yalula  

Two twenty litre aspirators were found to be the 

most praetcal vessels for culturing the alga in 

reasonable quantities. Before uses  the vessels were 

thoroughly c1ened with  chromic acid hot detergent 

solution and finally rinsed with distilled water. 

The culture vessel containing culture medium and 

covered with a brown paper hood was placed in the auto. 

claver together with any other apparatus requiring 

sterilisation (e.g. Oml. pipette, standard condenser 

tubingg  air filter loosely packed with cotton wool, 

rubber stoppers and sinteree glass filter stick,) 

Autoclaving for 20 minutes at 1Kg/cm2  pressure was 

sufficient for sterilisation, after which the contents 

of the nutoclover were allowed to retuvn to ettospherie 
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conditions by standing overnight. 

Inocuiction was then carried out undti ageptic 

conditions b transferring about lOOmis of mvtcrial from 

a previously grown culture using a sterile pipette. The 

Inoculated medium was supplied with a 1 litre per miimte 

flow of sir through a sintered glass filter stick which 

extended to the bottom of the culture flask. This current 

of air, enriched with r carbon dioxide and passed through 
sterilised tubing and cotton oc2 f1tcrs, rlso,  agitated 

the media trid according to previous 	cir (e.g. iaterson, 

1967), this mixing enhanced the growth rate of the alga. 

The inoculated culture vcsseis were continuously illumin-

ated from onc side by two Philips "Cool hite" fluorescent 

lamps (,C.F.L.; 80w/33).  The culture room temperature 

was not thermostatically controlled bit the room dimensions 

and lack of ventilation3  coupled with the heat produced 

by the lighting, gave rise to only small fluctuntions in 

temperature (22g°c). 

Six 'weeks was the optiur 'rowth piod, aCtc thich 

the algal cells were ready for harvesting. If left 

much beyond this time cell lyats and consequent protein 

leaching into the surrounding medium began, 

After the optimum prowth period of six weeks In 

twenty litre aspirators the culture medium was dense with 

dark red cells of Porphyridium cruentw xead to be 

harvested*  ilga adhering to the sides of the aspirator 

was scraped oft and the suspension of cells transferred 
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to 20nil, centrifuge tubes. Cntrifuation was performed 

for 30 minutes at lOOg in the cold (20c), ''he very 

pale pink supernatant wz.s discarded, while the combined 

residues were transferred to a 3. litre tall beaker with 

a minimum of distilled water. This algal suspension 

was then nlced in an iC0'u'bth and subjected to sonic 

oscillation for 20 minutes (G,T,(G) ). For further 

rupture of the cell walls the mixture was placed in a 

deep-freeze oveuight and then allowed to thaw out at 

room ternperature, The release of biliprotoins from the 

algal cells was evidenced by the brilliantly fluorescing 

solution, 

The crude biliprotein solution was separated from 

solid materiel (unruptured cells and coil fragments) by 

centrifugation for 30  minutes at 2,3009  again at about 

200. When large quantities of alga wore harvested it 

was found that one extraction of biliprotein by sonic 

oscillation, freezing and thawing was not sufficient to 

release all biliprotein from the cells. The supernatant 

was removed and the combined residues were slurried in 

water then rc.subjceted to the extraction procedure as 

above until the residue from centrifugation was no longer 

adull red colours Cell debris which vcs too fine to 

be scdircnted b' ceritriftigation was then removed by 

f.lter1ng the combinc0 siipernatants (crude biliprotein 

solution) though a colite pad. A quantity of celite 

was sedimented several times in d1t5 lied water and the 

smaller particles decanted. A bang of glass wool was 

fitted into the bottom of a large column (30 x cms-) 
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and a sltU23r of celite poured into the column to give a 

settled bed depth of about 6cms. The crude biliprotein 

solution was then passed through the celite column and 

collected in an ice.-cooled flask. The top of the celite 

bed was slurried several tluIe8 tr facilitate passage of 

the solutici through the column, and pressure was olso 

applied to the top of the column to Increase the flow rate, 

The filtered biliprotein solution was then precipitated 

by adding finely powdered aznmoniuw sulphate to a final 

concentration <f 30 (weight/volume). LmmOnl= sulphate 

was added slowly to the fluorescent biliprotein solution, 

which was cooled, magnetically stirred and shielded from 

direct light during this procedure. The solution was 

allowed to stand for several hours (usually overnight) In 

a cold roam (200 to precipitate the biliproteins and 

these were collected by centrifugation at  2,300g for 30 

minutes at 2c. The supernatant was normally discarded 

but in  some cases was still coloured red ind.icntlng that 

some biliprotein remained in solution. This was found to 

be the case In the more dilute crude biliprotein solutions 

and in these instances, an additional 5 (W/V) ammonium 

sulphate was added to the supernatant to complete the 

biliprotein precipitation. The combined precipitates 

were collected and dissolved in the minimum of distilled 

water and then transferred to dialysis tubing. The 

eolitiorts were dialysed against distilled water overnight, 

and then against four changes of 2 litres of 0.0114 sodium 

phosphate buffer (pH 6.) (see Cr.T.(b) ). 	iIe .talyeed 
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biliprotein solution was centrifuged at 2700g for 20 

minutes at 200  before visible and ultraviolet spectra 

'were run (fig. 3.). Ilie visible absorption spectrum of 

this impure Ephycoerrthrin solution indicated that 

phycoc'anin was present as an impurity, illso, the 

spectral ratio (the absorption at 5+nm dividei by that 

at 280nm) was generally in the region of 2, confirming 

the 1'w purity state of U..phycoerythrin. 

Chromatographr on tricalcium phosphate celite 

columns (25 x 6cma,) was the next stage in the purification 

of 3..phycocrythrin. Columns were prepared and eluted as 

described previously (see G.T. (1) ). The centrifuged 

biliprotein solution (approximately 300mls.) was loaded 

onto the column which had previously been equilibrated 

with 2 1itrc of 0,002i sodium phosphate butter (pH 6.). 

B.phycoerythrin was found to be eluted with sodium 

phosphate tftcrs of molarities 0.01 	cciceritrotons 

which were not cvfficicnt to desorb the bulk of the 

phycocyaniris. The eluted biliprotein soiutiom icre 

collected in approximately 10l frcton, urplee of 

which were subjected to viib1e and ultraviolet absorption 

spectroscopy, and frcctions having similar spectr( and 

spectral ratios were combined. Initially B.phycoerythrin 

was eluted on Its own, but subsequent spectre indicated 

that 1..pI'iycocyanin was also being eluted, although the 

spectral ratios of these latter solutions were frequently 

greater than +. The other phycocysnin found in Porphyridium 

cruentum, a11ophycocyanin, remained adsorbed until the 

phosphate hitter concentration was increased to 0.2)1, 
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when the spectral ratio was found to be less than unity. 

Figs, ta end kb illustrate the separation achieved by 

tricnIcium phosphate chromatography. Fig, +a shows 

the spectrum of the major fraction with visible 

absorption maxima at linm, 51,5%m and a shoulder at 1+9nm. 

In ihe ultraviolet region there are maxima at 278.8Onu*, 

312xun and 37C80nm. These maxima oorespond to those 

of Dphycocr7thaLn. ?, +b shows the s:ectrum  of a 

later fraction and Is very simiar to fig,4a except that 

a small peak at 618nm is present. This is attritited to 

trace amounts of hi.phyeocyanin. 

Columns could, be regenerated Lifter use by washing 

through residual material with O.2514 sodium phosphate 

buffer, then washing the columns with distilled water. 

However, in thIs investigation all columns were packed 

with fresh adsorbent for ech run. As In the case of 

celite filtration, It was advisable to stir up the top 

celite layer at intervals to improve the flow rate. 

Also, the elution was performed under pressure and all 

the previously icritIoned precautions were taken against 

denaturation of the biliprotein by beet or light. 

?rcvious workers In this laboratory (Paterson, 1967; 

tieras, .969) added 1%. (w/V) sodium chloride to the 

biliproteir. solution prior to loading and also to the 

eluting buffers. Swingle end Ti.sclius (1951) reported 

that sodium chloride promoted edsorpt ion of pbycoerythrin, 

but in this investigation no appreciable-affect on the 

adsorption of 13-phycoerythrin  was noted and so the 

sodium chloride was omitted, 
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FIG -4.(a) Visible Absorption spectrum of B-phycoerythrin our1fed by tricqicluin 

phosphate - celite chromatography. 
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FIG, (b) Visible Absorption snectrum of j..mDure B-nhycoerythrjn. 
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(h.) 	Qrttü111zntion 	ctJirIxi 

j& tiOfl1tflL 	 t1O1It)i2. 

nnonitin su1phtc frct1ontiori ov: different 

rtei wa found to be an effieent rict1tod of ixvifjing 

p1cor'thrin to such ti Mph strtc of purltV tht it 

be erytUzec out or Folrtlor. Hoever, ti 

rtetod vas On2y used ts 	imrifientlon tcohriirtte on 

samples hie' viere lrcdy reitive1y pure as n result 

of trico1ciui pho*atc chrn&torrapby. This wtms due 

to the fret tht t1ir method on2y rave enrichment of the 

int.J.vidual. biiiproteizu 	 ...nd 

not 	c er et10n, 

Liter ticIciun phoJc t 	ct1it colUic 

atograpy, bil.tprotein solutIons of sii1i&r spectrcl 

ratios nd visible tbsoxptlon sixctx.%,  uvro corb1ncd and 

precipitated bi idtllng 	(b/V) flnelV' ground an!onIum 

Sulphate. The anmonium sulphate ws added sioi' to the 

rartic&!l, tirrcd zifld cooled solutions in con1e4l 

flasks, jr.,hich vere then stored vt 2°c in the dnxio 

vcr1 czper ircntc were performed on tc resulting 

preeipl.thted L—phycccrwthrin with C view to obtaining the 

M1iprotctn in a cryta12ine form. 

pitt hil iprote:in solution 

was ccntrifucd at l,0Og for 20 ninutes at 00c. The 

prccipittc 	c11cctcd and .Usso1v€t in the minirim of 

distilled 1mtcr, then dialysed for 20 hours with three 

chcrigc of O.eTh sodiur phosphate 'ff 	(pL 6.7) rt 20c 

In a dcrkcr.cd cold roozn. The fluozcccnt olut10n was 
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ten ccntriftged a bovc vnG tc v€ry slight, blue 

pIeC?itte vas disc-a.rcied before the 	ernatant was 

precIpitated 'ith 2C (WV) tunioniui sulphto. 	1e 

rlutSon, still strongly fittorescent, 	placed in 

the der!.-  at 2 0  c for 20 hours to C1101,coletc 

precipitation tc tcie plcc, thcn ccr.trifuged at 19 0Cg 

fc. 3Crinutc it C0c. 	The &uperrtant (I) 	s 

c:ovcc frem the prc pittc (B) anC brought to 3 

mricnium sulphate then storcC at 2°c n the: dark (flask A). 

The p ci:itt () '4S (1i S5C1V(-,(1 Lrd. tho, i4iTiUXfl 

of distilled V.-,ater nd c!iiyc 	ix the dax: ::i 	2 irz. at 

20c using thrco charics of *).'011:pho&:hate bfe (I 6.7). 

ftcr ccntIfuation ot iOg for 30 NiPlutcs  at Pc the 

sight precipitate as U.scardcd und the fluorescct 

sol11ton cain brought to 2C (/7) uth 	o$uri sulphate, 

then left ovcrn.tiit at 2°c In the dark. This ;olution 

was 	ntr1ñcd :t 2,0Og for 30rinsq at 00c and the 

supern2tant bx Or , 9114k to 30 w • r • t 	o2ur sul P14 ate  

before adding to flask •., The precipitate from the 

above contrifuation cs guin dissolved in 

dialysed for 2brs. at 20c against several chmeco of 

G .O1 
 

phosphate buffer, and c tri,futed at 2,lO'Jg QX 

15zmins. 	Cc. 	:coipI:t; 	3th 	rded 

and the solution bxo;'t t 	Y a - .u2n 

before standing overnight in a darkened cold room. The 

sl ight blue precipitate found on centrifugation under 

the €bove conditions, ws dictded ad the fluorescent 

solution brorTt to 20 wit!,  am. oniun siiphato. This 

purified solution wns placed in flask fl ond otared In a 
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refrigerrtor at 20c. 

?icroscopic examination f flasks J nd 13 LXtcz  

three days cold storage Indicated that czytallization 

hid occurred. Pinok A was fcyund to contain pink, 

itorcpcent, nced1 oshaper' crystals which, apsrt from 

certain individual crysto1c,,teri3ed to be small or 

frrc'rite •  

present. 	.iC 	 lut;: 	r' .2. 	1Lc .ysta3.s 

irA flask 13 were also pink and fluorescent, but not 

needle-shaped. They apperrcd to be rettangular ind 

very lrge cr'ctals .;ere foind amongst clusts of anml3. 

crystals. There ws o anorphous material present nd 

the 	of the solution vas .7. 

riimtt 2 : The above experiment was repeated 

exactly up to the stage where 20 an*nonium au3.phate vae 

added for the first time. At this point the addition 

of 20 ninmonium sulphate was over a period of 34,rs. 

instead of over approximately 3. hour (as in experiment I) 

and the resulting fluorescent solution was then allowed 

to equilibrate for 48hrs. in a covered flask (C) at 20c. 

On microscopic examination flask C was found to contain 

large and uniform pink rectangular.-shaped crystals. 

The piT of this solution was 5.7. A photomicrograph of 

these crystals indicated that the dimensions of the 

crystals were 2i by 

	

1rimcr1t% 1 : 	The e;pex'iment ws repeated but again 

using a slightly different method, 	fter the pink 

coloureds fluorescent solution was collected from the 



tricaichirn phosphate cclltc chrotograpb' it was 

treoted with 20 wnmonium sulphate and allowed to stand 

at 200  for 3 days. The solution 'was found to be 

fluorescent and contained some needle-shaped crystals. 

This solution wts then centrifuged for 50 minutes at 

at 2lO0g. The precipitate 'was dissolved in the 

mjrjnn'm of  distIlled wter and dialysed against three 

chanesof C.0l phosphate buffer (p116.5) for 20 hours 

at 20e. Mtr centrifugation at 1,500g for 15 minutes 

at 00c, 20 ammonium sulphate was added verj slowly and 

'with stirring to the stiperntant. This fluorecccnt 

solution was stored in a covered flask () at 20c for a 

week. Crystallization occirrec1 but the pink crsta1s 

were very smsfl, and not very numerous. In extra l 

ammonium sulphate was added in an attempt to produce 

larger crystals. ' After a week in th€ dark at 20c the 

crystals had grown considerably and were found to be of 

the same typ.as  C. No amorphous material was present, 

and the pH of the tolution was 5.7* 

From the results obtained above, it appeared unncicess. 

ary to follow the rigorous purifiction detailed in 

experiment 1, especially the initial precipitation with 

305  ammoniwn sulphate after tricalcium phosphate celite 

chromatography. This precipitation was only found to be 

of use when cluted biliprotein fractions were so dilute 

tht 20 ammonium sulphate would not bring nbott 

crystall1ztion, and 30 precipitation was a convenient 

method of concentrating the biliproteinc. Hence, initial 

experiments demonstrated that billproteins could be 
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crystallized by addition of 20 finely ground ecruiu 

sulphate to sufficiently concentrated solutions purified 

by tricalcium phosphate chromatography, Lzamination of 

the crystals formed after a few days in the dark at 2°c 

indicatee that the largest and most well defined crystals 

were <,r,,tv!.ncO, from, solutions whose pif was in the region 

of r.7, In solutions of p11 around .2 the crystals 

were generally fewer, smaller and more fragmented in 

structure. In addition, these letter solutions almost 

invariably contained a high proportion of amorphous 

matcria1 which ws assumed to be precipitated Ul±pratein. 

A swple of E.phycoerythrin was centrifuged at 

29100g for 30 mine. at 00c, the supernatant removed, 

and the crystals dissolved in the minimum of wuter 

before cialsing against several changes of 0,0IM 

phosphate buffer (pE 6.). The fluorescent biliprotein 

solution was again centrifuged as above and any precipitate 

was dIscarded, Ultraviolet and visible spectroecopy 

Indicated thDt crystallization produced an increase In 

the purity of the i..phycocrythrIn. In the visible 

region the srall maximum at Winn, attrithted to 1 

phycoeyanin disappeared completely while the spectral 

ratio increased to about 	It has been shoun t craters, 

that the major- reason for crystallization to further 

irIfy the EwpkWcoerythrin has produced the desired 

results. It should also be noted that on repeated 

recrystallization of 13..phycoerythrin and cxamintion of 

the spectra, the visible region was found to be unchanged. 

A1.rth and Blinks (196) reported that twice recrystallized 
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hycorjthi'in OY: ithoti naladum exhibited no 

6nm maximum, but this ias not found to be the case 

here, 

As mentiolLed ciboveg  the aonium ilphate was 

finely ground before adclition to the biflprotein solution, 

unC furtherr.ore additions were ni&de over a period of 

about 4 hrz, 	this procedure was not followed, 

r=orphouv 	than crystalline bi?iprotein was formed. 

There appear to be several factors contributing to this 

phenomenon. Ammonium sulphate lowers the p1l of the 

solution towards the isoelectric point of the biliprotoin 

1,5) and consequently the biUprotein becomes 

less soluble. 	jth the addition of solid ammonium 

sulphate to the solution, there is probably a considerable 

drop in the p11 in localized reiona around the dissolving 

armonium sulphate. As a result the B...phycoorthrin is 

thrown out of solution rapidly and precipitates in the 

amorphous state, 	low addition of vcry finely around 

wnmonium sulphate would minimise these drastic pH 

variations, and allow formation of the more stable 

crystalline fort. 	hilc dissolving, ammonium sulphate 

even in a finely powdered state, was observed to release 

tiny babbles (presumably entrapped air pockets from the 

nmonium sulphate crystal structure). This constant 

stream of cir Is likely to have an inhibiting effect on 

crystal formation by denaturing the protein at the air - 

water interface, 

In later crst&llizations these difficulties were 

avoided by adding the ammonium sulphate as a concentrated 
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solution. 	4309rns.  of ammonimn sulphate were dissolved 

in 700mls. of distilled water then filtered through. glass 

wool or filter paper. 	On the basis of this concentrated 

ammonium sulphate solution (approximately 61 W/V) a graph 

was plotted for volume of biliprotein solution against 

the volume of conccntrated ammonium sulphate solution. 

Using a linear plot, the requiicd voJiimo of rmoniurn 

sulphate solution to give a finol concentration of 2O 

with any given biliprotein solution could be determined 

immediately e.g. the addition of 6+mls. of concentrated 

ammonium sulphate solution to lOOmis. protein solution 

resulted in a 20! ammonium sulphate solution. This 

proved to be the most satisfactory method of inducing 

crystallization in Bphycoerythrin solutions, since the 

above mentioned disadvantages involved in the addition 

of solid ammonium sulphate were eliminated. ?lso, the 

laborious procedure of In.dding smii quantities of 

aoniuim sulphate over a. long per:od car- be omitted, 

since the ammonium sulhate can he added drcpwie from 

a burette. 

Photomicrographs Uele obtained for ociic of tic 

crystal structures formed and are shown in fls* 5a, b, 

c and d. 



The. 	cJi content of 	ccitbrin 

determined using a Tc1nicon Automatic Lmino Acid 

inalyser (C., () ), 	Protein was usually hydrolysed 

to a mixturc 	.ts'titucntaino acids by 2hour 

tretrnent 'Ith -.cdistilled 6N hydrochioric acid at 

1050c  (see G,T 0  (g) ). 	rytophan is destroyed under 

these conditions, and can only be dcterincd by zlicallne 

hro3,sI ci Lc ,rotcin. 	ie suLr..containing amino 

acids 	 oz 	itci 	i; 	cid 

hydrolysis, e,, cystein anu cyt1ne cxc cor.vcrtca to 

cysteic acid; ithiotinc is ccnvertcd to zaethioninc 

sulphoxide and ucthionire su1phorc. 

Cystai1ine 13.-p co€rth'in was centrifuged at 

2,lOOg for 3Cmins. at C0c, and the jrecipi.tate dialysed 

as usual against 0,01I1 sodium phosphate butfcr (pi 6.). 

The fluorescent solution was fIual1 dialysed ègainst 

three changes of de-ionised 'watcr, then freczc.dried. 

About 4mgs. of this freeze.-dried phycoeryth?in was 

weighed out accurately and hydrolysed in constant 

boiling 6N hydrochloric acid MOs.) at 10 °c for 21s hrs. 

The proteIn hydrolysate was then subjected to automatic 

amino acid analysis arid the results shown in Table U9 

Other 13..phycocrythrin sa;;;les were treated similarly 

nne the eitits indicated that the analyses 'were 

reproducible to 'within , 3, (the recommended limits of 

ccuac oC tic technique). 

It was observed thet under tLc bovt. ccditionS of 
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tiothrc• 'r.ozs t qu ar. t I t t 	t 	ic.t':r&_ 	honc 

or 3C 	:i cn. pc, 	 to 

r' 	1CtTY f i.0 C1 tccr ith 

titrc.. 	 kE.:t t Zoo1 tci:prtUrC for 

23r. t° z xir'uu 	56 	t1 oT 	cxc.ric ci 

; 	. to . 	:0O, 	¶e prccrcc; of Ct1-oi 

reorioc'. B 	oc:t1rir 	oce c!.cc :t o.:c.u.:ctc1y 

zn st:' cYtci j 	fC 	Of 	2jJC-: foi:i.c c;d In 

2Cr.1. 	 I-'. 	T!c f1:Ei, 	thci cooled 
to 	°c riu 	of t 	e0t1  perfuiic .c11 rcr. nt 

'il 	t1xti:c t: 	iL1c' 	to cct for 21.  

our. 	cri diitcti 	3 vcininc of ice—co'd  
dt1]2-d 	tc-. 	rcr1iig 	te t: of the 

perftrmlc rehi pi- eent. 	A furtr 2w1, of d2or1ed 

citr wo 	,Ccd to tIie fi zc!cd 	tcztal anti the 

frce7e4r'r. rco'te to rcxxvc v1rtu.fly all ti- 

prtorrn cc.. 	Luz.,ng fr ze.ring a lung of glass 



TABLE Vi - Amino Acid Alyss of B-hycoerythrjn 

I 

AMINO ACID 	p mole 	I-tESIDU1 'T. 	NOILS/MOLE 

(mgs.) 	HISTIDINE 

Cysteic acid .0257 096 2 

Aspartic ecid '2066 8'56 15 

Threonine '0759 2.76 5 

Serine .1528 4.79 11 

GJutamic acid .1527 7.10 11 

Pro] me .0+56 1.60 3 
Glycine .1450  2.98 10 

Alanine .2855  7.30 20 

Valine .1362 4.86 10 

I4ethionine .0I+80 2.27 3 
Isoleucine .0873 3.56 6 

Leucine 1464 5.97 10 

Tyrosine .0853 5.01 6 

Phenylalanine .0+64 2'+6 3 
Lysine 8+9 3.92 6 

Histjcllne 01+0 .69 1 

Ammonia .2907 - - 
Arglnine .1189 6'69 8 

Moisture - 10 - 
Total - 80 - 

Column 1: 
11  moles of each amino acid in sample analysed 

Column 2: the residue 'weIght/lOOmgs, biliprotein 
(moisture content 10) 

Column 3: "rounded off" values for moles of each amino 
acid relative to one mole of histidine. 



aooI 	tc i 	io& r. f 	t1i ftc:: 	ilcik. 

Cr: c:x 1ct1or of tc 	frco2c 	ir:g t:c 	wool 

Into t;-c 2O!i fi 	cont::t boll in 

	

t3:c f: 	1ttcc to rove 

1:r1-Ir to the 	ce of tLc flaL, 	The 

ortnt 	:cT. 	 i'.c fro:: tbc ri:. 	cDc tsfczid to 

: 	]rori t't:bc tr 	 ir0c 

f 2hrs. 	iC(1 JCS 

 

	

of $mpi( oiic 	s 

:bov .c!ü 	rrJ.1; 	cm c;r$":r ior—c 	a:c 	ur2 

	

tis iC 	A. 	coltt1cn c' 	p.rtc 

	

ntM :rc 	 It46 
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(6) 	r4jiorj .of jvpt1j 

	

f :c 	rcip aiu cf 	vttJ.o wa 

t 	 tjc 	;tiic 	th the 

.mE)LCrc 	ti) $tL1i. tLcIicj 

?:.'ifl) tTC1 	 of 	cct 	;i 1fLLc. 

co! tc 	t. :ct:2.tc: tc 	rof tI 	eii1ca1 

ii 	LI ; t 	tc.tr. roLjc c roopIioe clvap of 

to thc ajcjx tc:. 

	

.r). 	 .t..j 

	

'r 	 t1 	'-; crzmc cif spll.tthi_  

1rterti1 7.., pt1d bonds(enoppt cs), oi tjpin, 

etrptn and pcpir arc 	ffi1c:tir pc;cf Ic 1r 

their ti.ci Sor a controfled dcr it1on of protcin 

Other 1I:C pin md uht5a1in rc articu1ar1y 

en It is eirt to cduc a 1rg€r pptc to 

a sr'fl g?ij \f 	rd tr1cpt1cc;. 	Lcz or 

frto 	entro1 tTie rates it h1c thcc 	zrc attack 

crtin peptide bon&. 	!.part frci tie SpUntiolh. arrange. 

ent 1nhrent in amino tele zecuences,t!c folding f the 

chain ittposcs ft.rthir tzctu1 rc1tons1ip. 	cny 

TWtiVQ i.rot€'r 	 rtarit to c.ttck by erz tc but 

ctcc 	tcr nrttirton or odt3ton. 

Th 	p1itttng of 	 rz mociif ttc behuviour 

of r6jocent raiseeptibIc !orii rid thc ecvci roiuct 

tbee1vc t&n". to irf2Aerce t!x spccificit: cr an 

crzywc, !eJ:r' to 	cetc 	crvage roct, 
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arc xrc stablc at low tnpo rturcs, 

digest at 	C 	 z.ccctioi t 

DfLcu1t bords mav be. split using tL 'oxciw conIitions 

of a high enzyme to uubstrate xatio, or lyi polcning 

the ict:on time. The optina= conditions for the 

controilod dcation f a protein are best obtained by 

construction of hqdrol~!clz rate cuxvc. 

0 cnics cre utilised lin the present work, 

These were pepsin and trypsin, and a brief description 

of the prcptrtics of theac nrnc will be g1vcr. before 

the experirncntz1 	tail. a 	(1crib(d. 

Commercial crystalline pepsin Is obtained from 

gstric juice or gastric imicosa end ic i mixture of 

cnzyc$, 	It IS 1iirly rtable at pH ,61, is denatured 

above pfl 6,0 and is optInfly active on proteins at p11 

values between 1 lcnd 2. Luring the tormtIon f pepsin 

from pepsiziogeri, . large trcgnient rf 	clecu3 is 

split off (Vunakls and llcrriott, 196) 	This po3.ypeptide 

Is a natural inhibitor cicting bcticn p11 5 and 6. 

Pepsin exhibits a very wide spccitieit, although 

experiment-, with synthetic substrates have son that a 

preferential attack is made at hords involving the amino 

gz1ou c 	 • 	 CVCL 

The specificity of pepsin is enhanced at low enzyme -
substrate ratio trj limiting the reactIon time to about 

30 minutes (l3raunitzer, Hhlschnann and 1til1er, 1960) 



P n o  

'sin: Trypain Is isolated from bovine pencreatic 

julep. It It norfly used in the pH rmge 7 9, but 

owing t ' strong tendency to rutoIrc it ir not 

possible to keep the enyo active for innP periods at 

high pH. The most vlunble property o . ry:in is its 

narrowly restricted specificity which 	t. cleavage 

ercuive1y to bonds 110in the carboxy] group of a 

bode amino Deld to the amino group of another a'rino 

acid or to the hydroxyl group of an alcohol, It has 

long been knon that certain native proteins are 

resistant to t'e retion of try pain, ht tht protcolysis 

takes p1ee rendily after dent1urnt5on of the protein, 

On the bósia of rrnino acid composition it is posihle to 

predict the nuriber of peptIdes that might be expected 

in a tryptic d!.est of a denatured protein. 
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The procedure tised for the peptic digestion of 

Dphyoerrin was bsia 	that of Lemberg (1928)th 	 : 	 .  

2Ci9. of fro 	led 1 	ocxjtLrill werc 

dissolved in 51"r1s. of C.l hjdroc1ilcric acid containing 

Cigs, cf crystalline ppsln (foi storach mucosas 3 x 

crystallized; Koch-Light Labs. Ltd., Colnbrook, Lngland). 

The mixture was incruhatcd at 31°c for 2hxs., then a 

ftuther lOxnis. 	'I.1 hydrcebloric acid containing 5OMso 

pepsin wore rddc( 	the incubation conditions repeated. 

The digest uts centrifuged to remove Insoluble material 

and the supernatant extrrctcd several times with sn1 

portions of t..aml alcohol (Total 1001s.). CentrIftag 

atlon was always necessary to bring about separation of 

the two lacra. The final cxtrctIon by t..am1 alcohol 

exhibited little coloured material In the organic pbase, 

tTltz'aviolct and visible spectra were run on a sample of 

the organic la'er (see fIg. 0. Two iaximn occurred in 

the visible region one at 499n r.nd ttl,c other at 

The absorption In the ultraviolet region also 

Indicated two maxima at 3I2run and 27inn 	The aqueous 

phase ws treated 'ith fIve volumes of ethanol to 

precipitate the pepsin, and after 3 dara the colloidal 

precipitate was removed by centrlftgcticn. fi,scrption 

spectra from a sample of the aqueous othanolic supernatant 

Indicated that this contained virtually no chromopeptide 

material. Tis solutIon was only slightly pink in 



eolou 	t'c colloita1 pxeci itite 	s red. col aured, 

ih1ch secLc:f. to indictc th;t more than pepsin 'was 

irCs cut. 

tjLUICOi;;I 	t 	cd to 	flt5 

by rotari cvaporctiori and tLc rcidue was dcsolvcd 

In +i1z, or ct1ii. alcohol. 	This redish solution 

contzinc 	roopcptide :.tciril and 	ubjccted to 

It6he 	 urificaton tocniques in an attezt 

to isolate a c1tivcl4 pure chz'ornopcptidc, 

(1) 

An attci'pt uas .c3c to purify this mtcrial by high 

voitoe parer  ecctrophoreiis, using pyridine acetic 

acid 	atEr (+:290) electrolyte (pH ,O) on Whatman 

No, 1. paper. L small quantity of the chromopeptide 

mixture wvs app led to the Whatman paper (25 z cms.) 

TZr .  
. 	I . 	e. 	••.-•- 	.1  V 	I 

of thc it, the c2cctrophoretogrt 	zlloed to dry 

in o1z then viccd wider ultr"violet light to QctcrJ.ne  

thc position of any fluorescent bands* flinhdrin 

positive groups blcre detected by spraring the electro. 

..phorctogr 	ith nini1..cirin so1utia ( 0, 	solution of 

indanetrione hydrate in watcrsaturvited tLitanol), then 

drying n an oven at 80°c for 10 zulus. to develop the 

characteristic purple colour. The rclts are shown in 

fig. 7. The experiment was repeated using higher 

voltage viz. 6Kv for 25 minutes, and en almost identical 

result was ctaincd, These rest1ts indicated that at 



450 
Wavelength (nm) 

K Me  325 350 Soo SSO 00 

FIG.6. Ultraviolet and Visible absorption siectra of t-amvl alcohol extract of Pepsin digest. 
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1.t £c:J1 	 'c 	e:t 	ere pr&ont 

ii thito o 	 f:cc 	rc1'1r 	Gpt1do, 

ol 
	

:c 	 :o tci nscel 1r en tttenpt 

to ::vc 	' :: 	c ::c 	r cr't 	ir3 frcra 

tic 1vc 	tTc 	x'c, 

(2) 

	

c'1c cf tc t nn" 2. n D c 01 	cxtact fon 

the pcp1r: cic - t, 	tppllcd to 	cclun. 

G2 	(c(. G.. (1) ) 	1.ftc Column ui 

C)t 	dt:1y 

t:c 	cii 	c 	oc: c'ror:ot5 	c• -L 	c:an 

t 	rtc :to c 	3Cnt cr1or&T hand 

V101t- Tr ooi to cl1oi 	cu( 	C to 

t7c 	rcCr, rM C SCIA~X-!AIC.n On sCt 	5, 	t1 

eXparnticz not cute 	 to 

rovc 	 cciiir' :crc rot dircrct, thcrc 	no 

dlls.tinet cq 	t1cn. tte 	1ffiit co)c.: 

cu) 

of 	cdc 	btt t!c c r orzo, rpt1dc rrixturc ws 

c1utci s 	2c 	Tc roor s €p -rtticn 	cnteci 

tLt seI:c: 	vr tc rore c1tcb1c cf V ic tr gcl& 

for 	iccirr '.iCVC crtogriy. 	 . 

e1n (o x icn.) c t c Irtter 	pr€percd Z.rd 

zam1c (O1 :'j. 	of th 	tc dLgct 	pied. 	-c 

rctitL 	c I t ::: : citic 	it. .:tti 	cd little 

1rprovcrcnt c'cr 	e ir1t1z1 ttt.t Lth 	pc 

vth1Ct flvc rrict1ouc crc CoI1tc a: storc 

under nitrcn at 2%. Thcc bnd LC then reduced to 
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F1UOtLSCENT NATLIAL 
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NINHYDRIN POSITIVE MATERIAL 

FIG,7, H.V.E. of t-pmy] n7cohol. extract of Des1n d1est; 

pyridine-acetic acid-water (6::290), tH 5-0- 

10  minutes at 55 voltsjcm, 

CATHODE 	 AT ODE 

FLUOiESCENT MATERIAL 

00 00 
NINHYDRIN POSITIVE MATERIAL 

FIG.8. 	H.V.E. of band 1 from Serhadex G-2; 

Pyridine-acetic acid-water (6::290), pH .O; 

30 minutes at 73 volts/cm. 
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dryness by rotv..xy cvaporition nd dissolved in two drops 

of ethanol • 	vt .t ce par 	cctrop resl. s w 

prtormcd on ezich of the five collected ftaletfons uitli 

":icw to ctcriithin hether t!icve ws iny obervah10 

difference. In n1l caseaf ctronoros uas carried 

(73 vots/c.) i 

', 

cetrophctor.n 	t 1n ftc t.h€. itt e2utE fraction 

I 	i 	ii 1. f.g.fl, ith fi 	C3flt cconcnt 

! 	C ni D; it i vcr siflr tr that obtiircd by 

etrocc of thc c ot1dc r.1xtur(, -r1or to 

de 	Qi.25 c 	 (cc f.7.), 	!"It. so)  band 

2 cort'1nc 	icncrt 	' 	C 	bnc3. 3  c itifl coipct 

B 	mnthcr f:iucrc.ct 	 1: t 1 :€ oin; bands 

)4 and ' onin eoponcnt 	C arid h. 

The 	snitn perd to lndlcrtc tit 	phc1e G2 

hrcto'rarh dc 4t' 	 not 	t 	is 

1Cfl of € 461. 	thc Chrnirte 

2(Cg. of fyce7c-OricO 3 1p!'iycoc rrtrin te 

dio1vcd in 20mi of C.1 1roe?iioric ncV cOntain1n 

of 	rF15fl0 	'r1C t 37O 

2)+iirs., efter vl-leys 	further 1.'1. of 	h'dothloric 

Llcid eotn.nirig lrl-lmgs. pepsin vere dCed und thc Incub-

ation ccrtnuC for r. frter 2 110r. 	he ppin digest 

was cxitriugd to 	c-1-re anj isciub1 	tcri, tbn 

extracted cevcral tires vith vMvIl ortioris cf io..myI 

tilcohøl 	o the aJ. nIC011.01 cxtxivt (1m22 	vcn 

voltirnec of petrolcUTt ctlxr were rddc., vrnd. the ituc was 
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ai1ocd to stand ovrnight in a sopixating fur.re1 	be 

lowcr phase was paratQdud the at'icohol t. oved 

bV rotary Evaporation uith the oil 	4
,116 rcziduG 

as dried ovci P2  05  in an tosphze of it?oOn then 

dissolvcd in 5mls, of :cthanol. The coloured solution 

Was ecitrifu ., but 	xc1pitte or ptoc'1ik 

materi 	nc 	rvct. The chroopcptic1e cluto; was 

torcd jr, thti ccd prlor to ttcpt3 tt futioc.r purifLcctIon. 

Rijn_LrALer (t 	't 	hoi cot1at 

Thin lair plxtec were pxopnred using the Desaga 

pprctus and cellu!oe poor MN300 (pee G.T.  

The chzontogrphIc solvent ticed wrz p1heno1..reetc acid. 

water (l:l.) riid the plates utexe washed with this solvent 

before use. 	I siple of the chroniorcrtidG Ixt1?re in 

methanol 'was *plied to n plate und allowed to develop 

for 6 hotis, After drying, the pltc vn.- vied de 

an u1tr'violt lamp, then sprayee, with nIn&in Lolutlon 

and heated to 8000 fnT colour deycloitcnt, 	;Dnly two 

bends vere observed, one ree btnd at the solvent front 

which was rIrthdr Ir.-positivc but non lue reccnt;  the 

other ot 	valve 0.9 vne ninjdrfr.-positivemid fuoresccrit. 

 

The str'n' otonexchn!e resinAbcrUte 

(type 111) (I"Ohm nd Hs Co.  

ws r1rrric-R, before rVE toerove fInes,. 	P 	lO slllzrry 

(rc1iwter) of the sodin forn. of the 	n 

allowre to rettIc for 	The 	crt 	rt1c'!, which 

remaIned uspic 	ere dccrntcr3. 	This 	vas 
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repeated six times, then the resin, as a s5 oolllrry, vas  

a11oed to settle in a two litre graduatcd cyUndi • The 

upper 30+0 of the resin was removed bi suction a 

discarded. 

A column (O x Lci.) of this resin vas then prepared 

mdi1ibtc.d with C*2EI sodiuu phosphate buffer (ph 

A dried sap1c of t1re rd chromopeptido mixture 

vas d1ssc1ve1 Ir. 	of the sodium phophatc buffer 

end rrplled to the colurin. The iellou cbroo:eptic 

solution was dcve.opd with the above C..11. sodium phopIate 

"for, and the eluate monitored autocticaU.y t 440rano 

The aborpt1on trace 2.rclicatcd at lccst three pc&&s but 

the e2vtes were net -as  

cos.ticrc thqutc. 

Pçtir. tc!it3 

The pein digest vnd extraction of chromopeptide 

terit-1 was ct).rzled out b the same procedure cs in 

osin digest : 	?ter extraction with petroleum ether 

()m.80) 	 .1cohol lcjer was dried and stored 

In a vacuum de.ssicntor as before. This material wa 

then used In a sciles of expe cts with sephadex gels 

In nn attempt to tthd a suitable gel nd clution solvent. 

([) 

A eolu'n (13 x lc,) of sephad€x C7 in water was  

pepnzed (G.. (1) ) nnd P snrrple of the chroopeptide 

rS.ture dissolved in Co5ml. 9  nethanol was applied. 	A 

very rtlrrow bz'rd was observe to move dowr th 	1umn 

rrr' slowly when dcvcopol with wtr, This bend 
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contained. 0.1 the coloured material from the chrimoppt3.de  

mixture,,nd s7,.awed no tendency to be seprtcd ITto 

different frnctions. Presumably t'e pore sizes in this 

gel (exclusion limit O,COO) vere so much larger than 

the various chroriopept ides that the ebromopeptide 

components of the mixture were eruafly retarded by 

41.jfjl,ar~nn through the gel. 

(b) VQDbj= 

A column (13 x 1cm) of sephadex CdJ30 was prepared 

as above and a sample of the thromopeptide mixture, 

dissolved in water, was edded to the column, when 

developed with water, this material wos observed to 

seprnte into an orange.-yellow band foflowed by a purple 

band* 	o%ev&4?, the solute was Vic , seen to rroclpitote 

out of solution and formed aggrsgat Oli the column gel- 

A. 	c; C UflL ¶;• 5 prep red as described above 

iit on thin occasion he gel was prepttred 5.n a. l'aeetic 

acid so1utin.. 	romopeptides were also applic d to 

the column and eluted with 1.1 acetic acid solution. 

These conditions resulted in a s1m11r, bit less defined 

separation, as that obtained when water alone was used. 

The only Indleation of any separation st all was an 

orange..ye).low colour at the solvent front. On further 

cluti.ont the solute appeared to be precipitating out on 

the columns but to a lesser extent th the previous case. 

Before the bands iere eluted fro: the column they became 

very diffuses and as. a result 'were spread over a consideT 

able length of the column. 



To prevent the chromopeptide material precipitating 

out during chromatography, it was decided to examine the 

effect of using a butter as the developing solvent. 

Accordingly, a column (13 x 1cm.) of G50 was prepared 

and equilibrated with O.2M sodium phosphate butter, 

pH 6.5. P sample of the chromopeptide mixture was 

dissolved in 1.Orl*  of the phosphate butter and applied 

to the column, When the column was developed with this 

butter, the solute did not precipitate out cm the column, 

and some separation of t!e nixture was observed.o Jlz 

orange coloured band preceded 	purple band down the 

column and three fract1(ns UCIC collected. The first 

fraction contained the orange coloured band, the third 

fraction contained the purple band, cjid the second fraction 

contained ,the emote intermediate between these two bends. 

The fractions were reduced to dryness on a vacuum rotary 

evaporator, then dissolved in a few  drops of methanol. 

Each of the fractions was subjected to high voltage paper 

electrophoresis on Whatman no.1 paper for 30 minutes at 

(73 volts/cm.) using pyridine-acetic acid-water 
(6:+,290) buffer, pH 5,0 

The first traction from gel chromatography (orange 

coloured) produced two components on electrophoresis; 

one about 1cm on the anode aide of the origin was 

fluorescent but not nirthydrin*'positive; the other 2.3cms, 

on the cathode side of the origin was ninbydrinumpositive 

but nonfluorescent. The third traction from gel 

chromatography (purple coloured) gave a fluorescent, non 

ninhydrin.positive band at the origin, a fluorescent non 



ninbydrin positive bend 3cus. on the anode side of the 

origin, and s fluorescent ninhydrin'.poaitive bend 2cmso 

on the cathode side of the origin. Llectrophoresis of 

the second traction from molecular sieve chromatography 

gave components which indicated that this frction was a 

mixture of fractions one and three. 

~ffiabcdsx O.2, 

Column chrcmatoraphy of the chromopeptide mixture 

on sephadex G-25 proved to be more successful than any 

used so far. A column (13 x 1cm.) was loaded with a 

sample of the chromopeptides and eluted with water, 

Unlike the previous case precipitation did not occur 

and an orange-pink band was observed to separate from the 

mixture, A mauve coloured band remained at the top of 

the column long after the orange-pink bend was eluted. 

On further development, this mauve bend became fainter 

and finally disappeared, 

This experiment was repeated using a 1' acetic acid 

solution for column equilibration, loading and elution. 

The applied material was eluted as a single band with 

virtually no separation, As a result of these experiments, 

a separation of the chromopeptides was attempted by using 

a combination of oluants, A column (13 x 1cm.) was 

prepared as above and the applied chromopeptide mixture 

eluted initially with de4onised water. When the red 

coloured band had moved half way down the column, the 

water was replaced by a l' acetic acid solution* ifeno, 

two fractions were collected using this procedure; a red 
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band was cluted with water followed by a mauve band 

eluted 'with 11 acetic acid solution, 

t  mm 

The techniques used for sephadex G..10 were similar 

to those applied above. ? chromopeptide sample was 

dissolved in imio  of water and applied to a column (13 

x 1cm.) packed with sephadex G..lO*  When eluted with 

water, a rust coloured bend appeared to move unretorded 

through the c1 	and was eluted at the solvent front. 

The rest of tLc ecloured material remained on the column 

long after the clution of the first band, but was sub-

sequently removed as a mauve band when eluted with III  

acetic acid. Visible absorption spectra were obtained 

for the two fractions and indicated differences in 

absorption maxima. The rust coloured band (A) displayed 

three maxima in the visible region: one was at 492nln9 

a sa icr one at 583nrn and another at 61 3nm. The mauve 

coloured band (B) displayed only two maxima; one was at 

492nm, the other one about 40.'56Cnm. Both bands were 

reduced to dryness and subjected to high voltage electro-

phoresis on 1hatman no.1 paper for 30mins, at +Iv, using 

pyridine-acetic acid-water (6:4:290) pH 5#0, Band (A) 

gave rise to one fluorescent component on the cathode side 

of the origin and three on the anode side. On the other 

band, (B) gave no fluorescent material on the anode side 

of the origin, and only one fluorescent component on the 

cathode side. Band (B) also left a mauve coloured 

fluorescent component at the origin. All the fluorescent 
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components were observed to be ninhdrin.positiVe. In 

additions  there was also ninhydrin positive material which 

did not exhibit fluorescence (presumably free amino acids 

or peptide fragments). 

The above column chromatography on sephadex G440 

was repeated using a 1 acetic acid solution for column 

equilibration and elution. As might be expected, no 

separation of the chrornopeptido material was obtained 

and the applied sample moved down the column as a 

compact band. 

As reasonable quantities of crystalline B.phycoeryi. 

thrin were now available, it was decided to use 

crystalline material for subsequent enzymic digests. 

A sample containing large needle.chaped crystals was 

centrifuged at 201009 for 20 minutes at 2°c, and the 

crystalline precipitate dialysed for +8 hours against 

five changes of de4onised water in a darkened cold room. 

The contents of the dialysis tubing were then transferred 

to a lOOmI, conical flask end 2ags pepsin in 12mls. of 

O,1N hydrochloric acid added. The pH of the solution 

was adjusted to 1,6 with I.ON hydrochloric acid and then 

the mixture was allowed to digest for 20 hours at 3700. 

A further 30zugs# pepsin in 12mla, of O.1N hydrochloric 

acid were added, the pH adjusted to 1.69  and the iCUbu 

ation allowed to proceed for v further 28 hours. The 

reaction was stopped by adding an equal volume of 20% 

trichioroacetic acid. After the precipitated protein 
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had been removed by centriSugation, the supernatant. 

liquid was extracted with iso-amyl alcohol, A seven-

fold volume of petroleum other (60.,800)  was mixed with 

the isouamtl alcohol extract and the mixture allowed to 

stand overnight. The lower phase was separated and 

reduced to dryness on a rotary evaporator, The residue 

was dissolved in lOmla o  of methanol and the email quantity 

of peptone-like material removed by centrifugation. 

After reducing the supernatant to dryness as above, the 

residue was stored in a dessicator over phosphorus 

pent oxide 

An attempt was made to separate the chromopeptides 

4 on a column of "isopor" I)e..acidlto !4P resin (ChA 154 

(The Permutit Co, Ltd. London, 1.ngland). A quantity 

of this weakly basic anion exchange resin ucs allowed 

to equilibrate in de.4onieed water, then washed with 50f  

acetic acid in a tohner tunnel. This was followed by 

washing the resin with deilonised water, 2,OFS sodium 

hydroxide and finally removing excess hydroxide with 

de-ionised water. A column (35 x 0,6cm) was prepared 

and equilibrated with water until the eluate was free 

of hydroxide. A sample of the chromopeptide mixture 

was dissolved in ljmls, water and applied to the column. 

The solvents used for elution were l, 	and 1V acetic 

acid solutions. Initial separation into 3 coloured 

bands (red, brown and green) was observed shortly after 

the addition of the first eluent. The effect of the 

! acetic acid solution was to decrease the elution time 

of the two front bands (rod and brown) without seriously 
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affecting the seperation. 101 acetic acid was required 

to elute the green band from the resin. The three 

fractions were collected separately, reduced to drbess, 

and each subjected to high voltage electrophoresis on 

Wbztmsn no 3. paper (15 x cm.) for 30 minutes at +Kv 

using pyridine-acetic acid.-water (6,11,290) buffer, pH 115.0. 

The resulting cleetrophoretogram indicated that each 

fraction contained several fluorescent ninhydrin*positive 

components, 8nd that most components were common to all 

fractions. 

From these, and proceeding results it was apparent 

that the separation of chromopeptide mixtures could not 

be accomplished by column chromatography alone. Also, 

the use of ion-exchange columns did not prove to be any 

more efficient than molecular sieve chromatography. 

The peptic digestion of crystalline phycoerythrin 

(600mgs) and extraction of the chromopeptide material 

were carried out by the same procedure as pepsin digest +. 

Molecular sieve chromatography of the chromopeptide 

mixture was performed on columns of 1310 Gel P1.6 (G.T. 

(i) ) 	I column (13 x 1cm.) of Bio Gel P.6 was prepared 

and equilibrated with de4onieed water prior to loading 

with a sample of chromopeptide material dissolved in Ojel 

water. The column was then eluted with water, 1 acetic 

acid, 	acetic acid and finally 20 acetic acid solutions. 

Various coloured fractions were e3.uted. In order of 

elution from the column, these ranged from pinku.recl'. 



colour1espurple..mauve..colour1ess to green. Thirteen 

fractions were collected and their visible absorption 

spectra recorded, using a Unlearn P, 800 spectrophotometer. 

The main fractions are shown in fig.9. 

A similar column (21 x 1.3cms.) of 1310 Gel P.6 was 

prepared in deionised water cnd washed with 6 volumes 

of de-ionised degassed water. A 2m1# sample of the 

chromopeptide mixture was loaded onto the column using 

a syringe, then eluted initially with de-ionised water. 

The eluant was supplied by  a peristaltic pump at 1rnls./ 

hour, while the eltwtc uvs continuously monitored at 

253m using an 	Uvicord flow photometer In conjunction 

with a fraction collector (L.K.B., rtockholm, Sweden.).. 

The tTvlcord  monitor was connected to a servoscribe 

potentiornetrie recorder in such a way that both the 

absorpticn of the eluont and each change of tube on the 

fraction collector were recorded automatically. The 

absorption trace indicated five maxima (fig. 10) and 

fractions occurring beneath these maxima were combined 

and labelled A# B, C, 1) and L. 	when visible absorption 

spectra of these fractions were obtained they were 

virtually identical to the absorption spectra illustrated 

In fig.9. 

PeIiet 6: 

A sample of crystalline B.phycoerythrin was centri-

fuged at 20c for 30 minutes (29700g) and the precipitate 

dialysed with 0.0114 sodium phosphate buffer, p!T 6., for 

1+8hrs* in a darkened cold room. The fluorescent solution 
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was then .freO2e.drlCd (G ØT. (h) ) for 20his. 50mge. of 

this material were dissolved in Cm1s, of 	hydroch*. 

lone acid before mixing with 2orugs of pepsin dissolved 

In lOmis. of n*IN hydrochloric acid. The pH we 

adjusted to i.6 Pnd the mixture left to digest at 370 

for 21fhrs. '4:hon further 21imgs. of pepsin, dissolved in 

O,l?I hydrochloric acid, were added. After readjustment 

of the pif, the digest was incubated for a further 21+hrs. 

at 370e, then cooled to room temperature. 70mls. of 

20 aqueous tnichloroaeetic acid were added and the 

precipitate removed by centrifugation. The coloured 

supernatant was extracted with several small volumes of 

isoemyl alcohol then combined with a seven-fold volume 

of petroleum ether (0.800) and allowed to stand overnight. 

The lower layer ues removed and reduced to dryness by 

freeze-drying* 

The chromopeptide material was further purified by 

partition chromatography on celite using the procedure 

suggested by Dus, Bartsch and Kamen (1962)# 12grns. of 

celite were washed with 50ces. of 0.50 aqueous acetic 

acid solution Oec, of de-ionised wcter and finally 

with 60ccs. of very dilute ammonia solution (3. part cone. 

ammonia. in ,OQC parts water). The cleaned material 

was allowed to dry in air then mixed with 4.49me. of the 

lower phase of a freshly prepared mixture of n..txtanol.. 

acetic acid-water (1+:l:5 by volume). Cufficlent liquid 

from the upper phcse was added to produce a fluid slurry. 

A 1.2cm diameter column was filled with the upper phase 

liquid before pouring the slurry and packing the column. 
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raurry ad3itLor uas carried out by rzcnr,,s cf a 

ipctto., wie prevented a rcgats of ce1it entering 

the column. This procedure also x'educ'ed the likelihood 

of trzppinc ali bubbles in the column. 	The chroinopep.. 

tides iec dissolved in l,5ls. of the upper phase 

liquid applied to the column (25 x 1.2cns, and elution 

commenced with the upper phase liquid. The purple 

ohron!opcptide mixture was eluted and collected at the 

solvent front as a single band, This material was then 

subjected to go] flltrction on P column (+0 x 0.9cm0 

of flio Gel F6 using phone- ..aeetie acid 	ter (1:1:1 by 

volume) tls eluant. Two hands were observed to move down 

the column, c purple bane followed by a brrm hand. 

The front band was collected, freeze-dried, then 

hydrolysed for 90hrs, at lO'°c in SmIs. of constant 

boiling hydrochloric acid. The prolonged hydrolysis 

time was considered necessary since the .flteezc*.dried 

ebrosiopeptide fraction 'was not complctcly dissolved on 

addition to the- constant boiling hydrochloric acido 

pait from this, the acIdIc hydrolysis er(I. amino acid 

analysis vere perforcd as detailed In 0,11, (g) and 

G,T. (d), The results of amino acid analysis of this 

chronopeptide sample (A) are shown in Table M. but 

arginthe was not determined since a large quantIty of 

unidentified material was found at the elution volume 

forrgthinc. The second frction (brown coloured) 

collected fra the gel filtration on 1110 Gel I'6 was 

cllected but not subjected to amino acid analysis. 

This material was subsequently Identified as being 
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derived from chronic toraphy on the cc I te colwnn, and 

use btent ihen the chr nopcpt1e rterIi1 fO!n the 

eel Ite column wor redtecd to dryness by free?e:.ti:c 

prior tr, gel fitrton 

'cLr4L1in 4 cLiL1 
97 O 	:Uon vxoccelurG was w ned siihtly in 

that bilS.protein solution (rather than fneezednied 

material) was subeeted to enzymic } 	olysis. I' 

sample of crystalline phcoerythnin was centrifuged 

and dialysed as previously (see pepsin digest 6). 	o 

detesinc the 4umtitl of protein digested, a measured 

sample of the fluoiescent biliproteth solution uas 

subjected to visible absorption spectroscopy. From the 

recorded optical density obtained the concentration of 

biliprotein in solution was calculated using the 

relationship l~f 82.3 (i.e. the optical density of 

1! (W/V) phycocnytbnin solution in a 1cm. ccii 

82.3). As a check on the value obt-sined t a mcircd 

scup1c of the bi1protcin solution was freeeinIeci and 

weighed. Assuming the biliproteiri solution Is 0,0124 

In sodium posphate, the weight of sodium phospbat 

present in solution was calculated crd subtracted from 

the weight of freeze-dried material. The value obtained 

for biliprotein concentration bjy this method was in good 

agreement with the more accepted method using optical 

densities, 

The hiliprotein solution (63r-1s.) was estImated to 

contain arproximately 10igs. of Iphycccrythnln and 



,An1'i- f 	'}rn! 	rErtii 	Ir' 

Peptiide  

AINC. AC ID 	 1T IL A 	 :i ir 13 	 17 C 

Ctjc 	/ci - 17.9 

Acid y.6 
hreonine 7 

Tcrine 8.8 (.5 

G]nt"jr 	• rr .T .8 

Pro! 	ne 8.8 

GIcne 7.7 

Ainjre .1 

VpLne 5.8 6. LL 

!etrionine 1.0 1 	.) 

ISO] Clio ire 9. 7.1 

Teucine 9.6 
Tyrosine 5.9 2 . 1 -7 

enyaThnine  

lysine 1, 	D. 

3.5 N.D. .6 

Arginine ,:• D. P. '.7 

'The 	'rt '-h' ec1 	inn 'cjd residue is exrresEed p5 

percentage of ti-'e tti content of P-.-ino ncil residues. 

.D. = 	,t Determined. 



FJ vjj. 	Ccc:.) - 	:IC' ACID iJTt icic CF cli:,  

F}( P1 PTIDL DIGi.cTICN 

AIIINO ACID 	 SALPIt A 	SALP1E B 	SANPLE C 

CYSTLIC ACID - .0191 .0255 

ASPARTIC 1CID .01+07 0S1+ 0i8 

TIILPONINE .008 .0172 .0067 

SPRINE .0201+ .01+1+7 .C187 

GITJTALIC ACID .02 57 .01+8 .0186 

FIR OLIITT .0105' .01+12 .001+5' 

GLYCINE .0311 .05'1+6 .01C9 

ALANINE .0165' .0385 008+ 

VALINE .0131+ .0316 .0063 

NETHICNINE .0022 .0077 .0055 

Is0LEUcINE .0211+ .0320 .0099 

LETJCINE .0221 .01+83 .0091 

TYROSINE .0136 .0132 .0021+ 

PHENYLALANINE .001+6 .0165' - 
LYSINE .0191+ N.D. .001+1+ 

HISTIDINE .0081 N.D. .0009 

ARGININE N.D. N.D. .0096 

The amount of each amino acid residue in a smp1e of the 

hydrolysate is exresec in p moles. 



was adjusted to p1! 1.6 b; ciddition of IN hydrochloric 

acid. 	¶Orna. of pepsin were dissolved In 2Cm1, of 

0.111 hydrochloric acid and digested 4th the blliprotein 

solution for 21ihr, at 370•  ! further Ogs. of 

pepsin in 2Cnls, of 0*1111 hydrochloric acid were added 

and the digestion continued for a further 21+1,ro. at 

370e. The mixture s centr5.Thged and the residue 

wrs re isolvc 1 3' 1c. of OJN hydrochloric acid 

on warming to 3700. 	TY-is riator5.al was ro..diccted 

with z further 50mrs, of resin in 20nla. of 0.11. 

hydrochloric cold at pH 1.6 for 72 hourse On centri-

fugation the rosidtie was di.crdcd nnd the zupernctmlt 

combined with that from. the iriltialdigest. 	The 

combined 5ucrnctnnts were extracted dth o..cxnyl 

alcohol, petroleum ether raid finally the cxtrrcted 

chromopeptide mixture was purified by partition cbroc 

toraphy on a cc1Ite column as previously (pepsin digest 

6). 

T1is paItlall:; purified chromopeptide material 

was then passed through a column (1+0  x 0.9cr.) of iio 

Gel P6, I1ution was commenced uith lOrnis, of do-

Ionised 'wctcr, followed b a i' aqueous acetic acid 

solution. The first pink fraction and a later purple 

coloured fraction were collected and freeze-dried. 

These fractions corresponded to peaks A and C in tig.lO. 

The freeze-dried material from the pink fraction was 

re.'chronrntoi'rophed on a column (+O x C9cri.) of 1310 Gel 

P.6 using phenol-acetic acid-water (1:1:1) as e3uarit. 

The coloured material was collected and reduced to 
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drs by rotary evaporation Ix--,fore eidic hyro1yis 

and amino acid analysis (see tabic 	; natcrial (B) ). 

The purple coloured fraction eluted from the Bic Gel P6 

column vith 11  acetic acid was a.trdlarly reduced to 

dryness, hydrolysed and subjected to amino acid analysis 

(table 	; 	tcrial (C) ), 

The results of arninc ,qclel aniyscs on chrotropcptide 

materiel (table 3) Indlected that some aiino acid 

residues were present in grerter proportions than otIers. 

Also, most of the predominating residues uerc present in 

the chromopeptide material in approximately the same 

concentration, flocr, a relatively large number of 

freucntly occurring amino acid residues %eTC present, 

(viz, cystec vcMp aaprtIc acid, serine, gittamic acids  

glycine, alanine, Iso-lcucine, leucinc, lysine and 

argininc) indicating rather large chromopeptide fragments. 

This o1s€rvtIon Is In general tagrecment with Pujivern 

(1957) who fottnd fifteen amino acid residues In the main 

fraction of her chromopeptide mixture after digestion 

of 	 iti'r pepsin, in an attempt to obtain 

smaller peptie moieties It vns decided to subject the 

peptic digest to further enzymic hydrolysis with tpcin. 



Trypsin (from bovine pancreas; 2 x crystallized 

from ethanol. Zigma Chemical 0o. St. Louis, 

was selected for use in further enzymic hydrolysis 

because of its specificity for cleavage of peptide bonds 

between the carboxyl group at basic amino acids and the 

amino group of other amino acids. From the amino acid 

analyses obtained so far it was indicated that the 

chromopeptitie material contained basic amino acid 

residues which would be susceptible to tryptic hydrolysis. 

ifl4rT)1fl LirM 2 

Approximately +OOmgc. of crystafline B.phycocrythrin 

were dialyzed free of ammonium sulphate by the usual 

centrifugation and dialysis procedures. The pU of the 

solution was adjusted to ..6 using IN hydrochloric acid 

before I 50mes. of crystalline pepsin dissolved in imls. 

of O.IN hydrochloric acid were added*  The mixture was 

incubated for 21+hrs. at 370  then a further 50mgso of 

pepsin in 15trilS. of O,IN hydrochloric acid were added and 

the incubation repeated. The mixture was then centri 

fuged and the residue subjected to further incubation at 

370c for 21+brs. with 30wgs. of pepsin in C41 hydrochloric 

acid. The supernatants from the centrifuged digests 

were combined and extracted with several aliquots of 

iso.'a'l alcohol (total volume, lOmls). To the iso 

amyl alcohol extract seven volumes of petroleum ether 

(60.00) wore addcd and the mixture was allowed to stand 
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overnight. The lower layer containing the chromopeptidcs 

as separated cr.ñ taken down to dryness on a rotary 

evaporator, This riaterial was initially purified by 

partition chromatography on a celite column (15 x 1cm) 

with bitano.acetic ci8.water Q+Os5 by volume) as 

detailed previously (see pepsin digest 6). The eluted 

chromopepticle mixture was further purified by gel 

filtration on a column (0 x 0.9cms.) of Bio Gel P16 

In rhenolacetIc acid.zcter (1:1:1 by volume). All 

the coloured material eluted from the gel column was 

reduced to dryness, dissolved in lOOmiso  of de-ionised 

wnter, and brought to pit 7.6 with very dilute sodium 

hydroxide solution* lmgso of crystalline trrpsIn were 

added to this solution before digestion at 370c. After 

2hrc, the digest was centrifuged and the supernatant 

extracted several times vitt 2Cm?*  volumes of n.thtanol. 

The t*itanol extract was taKer dr to dryness using 

a rotary evaporator in conunetion with an oil pump, 

then purified as above by celite partition chromctograpby 

and 1310 Gel r.6 gel filtration. During.. this latter 

chromatography no separation was observed except for a 

green band which was eluted considerably later than the 

bulk of the coloured material. This green fraction 

was collected and subjected to acidic hydrolysis and 

amino acid analysis (Table 3W1; 14). The remainder 

of the coloured material from the i3io Gel P.6 column 

was reduced to small volume prior to gel filtration on 

the anion exchanger DEAL Sephadex As.2. 
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A column (20 x 1cm.) of MAL Cephadex A-25 was 

prepared in G.Th pyridine acetate solutions  pH 	On 

applying the above chromopeptide mixture to the column 

and eluting sith 10- .1 pyridine acetate (pII 	no 

separation ws achieved, due to bad streaking down the 

column. All the coloured material was collected, reduced 

to email volume by rotary evaporation and desalted on a 

s€ph&dex G..0 column (20 x 1cm,). The material wre 

succesfcli' desalted and ciutcd as a single band with 

water. 

A second anion exchange column, Dio Lad A01x2 (200-

400 mesh; acetate form), was prepared in O,Oi pyridine 

acctate buffer (p11 )+.5),  The above desalted chromopeptide 

material was applied to a column of tile resin (45 z 1,1ecms.) 

and eluted with the 0,05M pyridine acetate buffer. The 

first reddish-brown band was collected and reduced to small 

volume; a sample of this materiel was hydrolysed as usual 

end cub3ected to amino acid analysis (Table Y; 1.2). 

The remainder was applied to a column (30 x l.1+cm of the 

strong cationic exchange resin, Dowex 50 x 8 (25 	size). 

This column had previously been equilibrated with OØ O 

pyridine acetate butter (p11 2.I). On elution with this 

b.ttor the chromopeptide material was observed to move 

down the column as a greenish-brown band. t sample of 

this material was hydrolysed and examined for amino acids 

(Table Viii; 1.3) 

PensinJrvosin i.iant. 2 : Approximately 10mge. of 

crystalline B.phycoerytbrin were dialysed free of 



TtPT} Vll - Ardnr Acid An]-vs of Chromonertjdes from 

Fepsin/Trvrsin Digest 1. 

AINC ACID 	$A:PLE 1-1 	SAPIE 1-2 	SAPLD ]-3 

Cysteic Acid - 1.2 

Asnrtc Arid  

Threonine .0 6.1 

Seri-re 5.3 ,2 7,1.4 

Glutnmic Acid L,1 8.3 13.0 

Proline ] • fl 5.7 5.9 

G]rcine 3.9 1.9 12,2 

Aanine 9.1  

V315ne ]0.9  

?ethionine 2.7 1.0 - 
Isolcucine 9.2 6.8 

Icucine 21,. 3.2 1.8 

Tyrosine 10.2 3.1 

heny1ainine 1 .2 1.8 

Lvsine - .9 - 
Histidine - 1.1 - 
Arginine - - - 

The arno'mt of ee amino acid residue is expressed as a 

percetag'e of the total content of miro cid residues. 



rn' 	 (CCTTTD 	) 	;.'TC '0ID 	'JYI CF (C'PLPTTDLS - . 

AITTO fOlD 	 ALPLE 1-1 	A11PLE 1-2 	s;JpLL 1-3 

CYTEIC ACID - .0036 .0079 

A$PAFTIC ACID C1 3 .0278  

TFT:LOITITT C2C P 139 cl P4 

SERIIE .0372 .0280 .C1'0 

GIIITflJC ACID .028' .025'3 .0262 

PLOLIITE .0067 .0173 .0118 

GLYCIITL .0271 .0+22 .0247 

AIANIITE .060 .C26 .0163 

VALIITE .0770 .0319 .0185' 

1E TEl CIT  1 ITL .0188 .0031 - 
ISCILUCINE .066 .0280 .0137 

LEUCIITE .1708 .001 .0298 

TYROSINE .0715' .CC9+ .0037 

PREI\TYLALANINE .0711 .0098 .0037 

LYSINE - .0026 - 
HISTIDINE - .003+ - 
ARGIFTINE - - - 

The amount of each ardno ?cid residue in 	s8rnole of the 

hydrolysate is expressed in 	k1 moles. 
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woriium sulphate and brought to pL 1.6 ucini 1.G 

hydrochloric acId, 2r.gs. of pepsin weic dIssoivd in 

lOmic. of O.1 hydrochloric acid and added to the ccidic 

Protein colutIn. T'e nlxture 'was allowed to digest 

at 3700  for P.14 houri, 	 11 then c furber 2gc. of pepsin 

In 11s. of C.l hdroch1oric acid were added and the 

mixture aguir allowed to dIgest for n I.Narther 24hrs. 

The digest was centrifuged and the siiperwitant extracted 

with several small voluries of n.bitanol until. the thtanol 

layer was no longer coloured red. The t*itanol extracts 

were corb1nd and rcduccd to &all volume (2..3zls,) 

before purification on columns of celite and io Uci 

as detailed in pepsin dIgct 6. Foflewing gel 

fUtrctlon on Blo Gel P61  the chrapcptie material 

was reduced to dxncss by rotary evaporation then 

dissolved In 50mls. of de-Ionised water, The pfl of the 

solution 	adjusted to 796 wIth 0.1! sodium hydroxide 

solution. lngs. of t7psin were tidded and the mixture 

Incubated for 2 hours at 370c.  The chromopcptidc digest 

ws brought to pH 3'8 and extracted once with 2ls, of 

chloroform, The aqueous layer was then extracted with 

two 2cm1. portions of nbutanol. The bitano extrrcts 

were then pooled and washed twice-with C.11 sodium 

hydroxide solution before reducing to dryness by rotary 

evaporation. 

Crespi and CmIth (1970) used preparative thin layer 

chromatography to separate chromopeptideS derived from 

phyeocyanin by nagarse digestion. These authors used 
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prartiv i,L,. on plat coatcd witL idorboil 

(.inpec). In thc pcsent invcstat1on the adsorbents 

used were 1Ccllulosc powdcr Lad aL11ica (Iel 

20 x 20cm*  plates were prepared as described pzvicusly 

using the Ehandon spreading apparatus (U.T. (J) ). 

Samples of chropeptide materlal fro-n-, the 

layer were disalvcd In a few drops of nethnol 2507  

aueouscetjc acid eo1utior, (1:1) and applied t the 

chronatogrophy plates, When n tanol acetic acid 

water (3:1:1 by vlume) was used as the solvent on 3r,un. 

cellulose plates some scpartion was obtained after 3 

hours, tvxlng this time the solvent front trrve11ed 

12crs, giving a separticn into three coloured bands: 

a brown band  at i 012, o green band at hf  0.3 and a 

second brown band at I Cø9 and all were nindi 

Positive, 	Using !'2Sflica Gel G1 plates (lri.) an 

iprovecnt in separation was observed under identical 

conditions. Two brown bends were again obtained at 

Rfs 02 and 009, but there was also a grccnish.hrowri 

bond -at R C., red band at 1T  0.6 and a yellow band 

t R 0965,. The chrcriopeptide mixture was then subjected 

tc t?in layer chromatography using other slvont srstes. 

tr.uenc 	cctic acid 	:ater (1C:l0:l, i volume) 

nd rbi;tanol 	cectic acid watcr (:l:l, %7 volume) 

'were investigated as possible solvent uystems o  the 

resulting chromatograms indicated poor separation. 

Hercc nbutancl acetic ceid 	ater (3:1:1) on 0134ca 

Gel rdsorbent proved to be the most, suitable T.L.C. 

system; arid ifl addition, an increase in resolution of 
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the coloured bends was observed hcn the thickness of 

the layers was reduced to 0.6mm, 

Pe1n/Tr -psin. Piret : since the digestion, extraction 

d purification procedures lecone rather involved at this 

stage, a schematic diagram was constructed (see fig. 13). 

300xngso  of crystalline J34"phycoerythrin were dissolved 

in do-Ionised water and the aurnioniwn sulphate removed by 

dialysis in 001111 sodium phosphate buffer (p11 6'). The 

resulting fluorescent biliprotein solution (spectral ratio 

+•7) was adjusted to p14 1.6 with 1.O1 hydrochloric acid 

and digested with 7rngso pepzLn dissolved In 20mls. of 

0.1! hydrochloric acid. After 18 hours at 370c a ftrther 

6omgso  of pepsin were added and the digestion allowed to 

Continue for a further 12 hc'urs, The digest was 

centrifuged and the precipitate removed*  Following 

extraction of the supernatant with n..tutanal at pH 1.6, 

the alcohol layer was reduced to dryness and chromctoi. 

graphed on t eclite column (15 x 1eri,) with the top layer 

of ar nitano1 acetic acid - water (+:1: 9  b' volume) 

system. The naterIol was collected as a single fraction 

and freeze-dried prior to trypsin hydrolysis. 2Ong. of 

trypsin were dissolved in very dilute sodium hydroxide and 

added to an aqueous solution of the pepsin extract. The 

mixture was irought to pH 7.6 with dilute sodium hydroxide 

and allowed to digest for 24bre. at 370c.  On cooling 

the trypsin digest, the pH was adjusted to 36 before 

vigorous extraction with chloroform. The chlorofozn 

extract was taken down to dryne3s and stored (3..AA). 
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The aqueous layr was then extr:cted with n-tano1 and 

the itanol laior reduced to small volume prior to 

chrotiatogra:hy or a ceLtte column as abovo. The 

coloured material eluted as a single band from the column 

was reduced to dr7ner3s by rotary evaporaton cnd sub. 

jected to gel chronatogra:hy on a column (2-5 x 24cr.) 

of '-io G1 P, The column was eluted with 251, aqueous 

acetic acid (dsed) in an attempt to purity and; if 

possible, fractionate the chromopeptides. Considerable 

separation into different coloured fractions was observed 

nd five fractions were collected and reduced to dryness. 

In order of elution these fractions were red, pale pink, 

purple, blue, green ad were labelled 3A, 3..9 3-C, 3.s1) 

and 3..E respectively. 

The ohcervation 	-dc I:. the ::cvIous cxprI!nent 

(pepsin/trypsin digest 2) indicated that good separation 

f chromopeptide fractions could he obtained b' T,L.C, on 

141-1-Silica 0e3. 	Hence the chromopeptide material 

isolated as descr1t above was subjected to T,L,C. on 

0.6rm silica eel plates using niiitanol acetic acid 

water (3:1:19  by volume) as the devcThping solvent. 

(a) 	cf 	 ateriai JA (c1crp1oi1 

This acid chloroform extract of the tz.psin digest 

gave three coloured bands on ascending T,L.G #  as described 

abovet red (Li. 0 75), purple (Ii 0.89)  and green (f 0.91)0 

Each hand -r ceraped off tc 	 trferred to a 

small sIteroc' 	css tunnel, ic €. t .c: c'loui'ed ''terial 
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1zT. fro the siict ocl uSinc methz-~~-.i,03& c 2 

cucou3 cctc cL c1ut1c, 	ut1orvas p1d by 

o ' zter purip c'nr1r:g this pzoduc arA the 

ish1ng 	co11c ted in a 50ral, parc1apd flask. 

The 	 co t1cd 	 ort10 ifozc 

ap1es o: ccL 	d crc 11yc 	hidrochloric 

cd Dt LC' 	c frr 	r; t1 	 or =ino 

1d coteit (T2e 	The ior cane mttic of 

	

eh t';thO cd pc~-nt 	ctcr 1'd 	czj:rc3 in 

t 	t&'c re, : cr :.tri 	 totr 	o n.cl content. 

CXLCd out 

or GVC11 er oopt1dc 11tTro1yctc, 	In c'ry cce cach 

a1c 	1-no c,cidaccc-ited for less tc Y of the total 

a:'inO -ci ectert 	tcc v1ue 	o cen Gtt1d 

rms tc tt1c, Poptie digcti of hi1iprot1r. 

ztcrie w.s sn to prothicc 	ro oet1dE :Thich 

cont1rc1 	31c rinc r!Ic3. re1ic viz. 1i51nc tt 

rg1r1nc (cc: 	 Jhc 	u1t; i TaUt 	indicate 

t!t thec 1'1c nr1no no ids sm not prccr.t 1 cx-omo 

eptio rtcrff! 'c±1i h 	 tcc to fuither 

j s. 
Thc rc co1ii'ec ritc.r1 	;c the fft 	fraction 

c1ftct.d froPel 1Mtr;:Uon on the Iio G1 6 0o1un 

(stc 	 TIAS 	 is rmcd to drincs 

'4 roty cvaperto thc: ci i'iC in a few rop of 

. 	cetic cci.d o1ut1on (1:i) 	LC Ø ;as 

pCOD" 	On 20 X 20Cr: pthtes of fl.flica Uci Ct 



t.tr1al 3. 	 applii to a 

plate n. developed LE a1.ove. 	hnte pite 	dried 

and exaLined under ultaviolc :10t oxl one diccet 

band ;as obervcci., 	Tliis band 	coloured rcd, fluoresced 

orzngc unckr 111taviolct light aylul 	L; found at Lf C.29. 

ThiL rccl rmtcr1a 	as €rcv .ircT the plate usln UIC 

tcc1nIquo decrbed abovc ticn zcducce. to dznesc hi 

rotar, cvrortion (band 341l) • 	The 'atcx il rcrir.ing 

or, the plte wts rccved n the us2. manncx and duced 

V._. "z'li v1uc, 	This rn,1tr1Dl was then 	crotutographed 

In an vttempt to achcvc Utter seprt1or. 	iuch 

lr.eproved 	 was In fact observed arid this csisted 

of tiire b 	nireGn bans t is 0.3C (bard 

C.4•6 	(bane, 	Lr) 	C.1,2 (ii , ! rECz bauìd 

at 1 O. 	(band 3.. 3. 	he scprtcd hnth vexc. removed 

fro- the lctc cnd reduced to drness as usual. 	nples 

of crch of the five bands wcrc I rclrsed for 21+hr.. in 

6L 1, roch1crie vele. vt 10 0c, tI:er. ncl:~ sed for atrilno 

ctd content. (Tr1 i.). 

(c) 

This pink coloured fraction collected •fzoi t1 Lb 

QE 1.-6 c'ltmn w 	treatEd exac tly Cas in t"e prev10 	crse. 

Chrotogrr1i 	IiiC ge p.te rCVt....eC. t1O :(ll 

separated  bnth: an orange brid at Lf Gs 	(band 3.1) 

md R green band tt 	O.0 (hand 3.E2). 	Is befoze, 

of both b.,,--. r_ds ucre .TC1Ic 	cd and exxn1ncd for 

izino acid. 	111ir. results arc shori in Table , rd all 

I - 	 t canti. aigrJficnt ourits f leucine, 



7.9 

6.6 

10.1 

9.6 

TABLE 2X - Amino Acid Ana1 1sis of Chr'pmprentjdes from 

Chloroform Extract of Persn/Trvps1n Digest 

(i.e. 	-AA) 

AV I NO 

ACID 

3-AA2 

if 0.89 

3-AA3 

Rf O.9)+ 

Cy SOH 

Asp 

Thr 

Ser 

Glu 

Pro 

G ly 

Ala 

Val 

e t 

Ile 

Len 

Tyr 

Phe 

	

7.5 	 P, - 	 5.2 

	

13.9 	 1P.6 	 26.- 

	

1.6 	 1.2 	 1.4 

	

4.9 	 3.6 	 2.7 

The amount of ec amino acid residue is expressed 

ns P percentage of the total content of amino acid 

residues. 



TII 	(CT1.) - iJ II0 CiF) fl7TY 	CCTC 	P1 IPLS 

Fin( CT'T OcCT 	TTPCT0F FLP;IP/ThYPIr DIGLflT 

-AA) 

A1IN0 iCID 3-AA1 3-I112 3AA3 

CyS03H .0111 .0071+ .0129 

Asp .0093 .0069 .0119 

Thr .0071+ .0061+ .0171 

Ser .011+2 .0111 .0258 

Glu .0135 .0097 .0075 

Pro - .0037 .001+1+ 

Gly .0197 .011+3 .0213 

Ala .011+1 .0173 .0183 

Val .0191 .0189 .0369 

Met - - - 
Ile .0031+ .0116 .0126 

Leu .0196 .0261 .061+0 

Tyr .0022 .0017 .0033 

Phe .0069 .0051 .0066 

The amount of each amino acid residue in a sample of the 

hydrolysate is expressed inmoles. 



ic. 

v1nexid Lanin. 	Lrcinc, aspaitic acid azi6 Scrine 

Vere pert in Somc bands LCIC 	O.1f.UCifle was only 

prcscr.t t'1cc In sIgnifietnt mounts (bands 3.1.3 and 

3.2) 	It shculd also be noted that in these lctter 

cas 	cIc 	csert In eoncctrtttcns appcxitateiy 

twice that or ny othx atnino acid piecit. 

(ci) 	ag 	 rter.hL2C 

When nitci1l 3..( 	chrc itogpid as In the 

above ecses t least ciht barithi tC observed. 

However, orlt.to  bands wcrc removed frori the p1te and 

the reznaixicicr cobIrcd and 	 The two 

bcnds, uhich were well separatcd and removed individually, 

eostcc of a. fttht pink band at Lf  0.18 (tir( 3-Cl) and 

a p1kth..nuve band at £ 0.3 (band 3.C6). The 

rcchroxntogro bed rnatera1 gave ti tu.tLer three ctl 

prted b&nds: an oran 	eljow Land t 

(hcn 3C3), a bi 	Euve band at l,f 0.62 (bend 3_C4) 

and a bxoirrauve bend at ht 0.69 (hn 3..Ci. 	Is 

before, eolouied rrntexiul ieraIning on the ehronatoraphi 

plate arter recov. of the uc,12. 	bands, is 

recbxontoE - 	 - 

bands: a 	 - y 	 nd 

at i,f O. 	('band 3-.C7) and a Crcota bctrCl &tj 4' 1. 

(band 3C8). 

of all eight brLfld,,-' ueie hdro1 scU then 

anairsed for ai.ino add content as prev.ousl. 	The 

est1ts for the an22no cid anli of the components 

of fraction 3..0 rse sbon i 	blc 4.16  hmlyi& of 



TABLE X - Aaid Analysis of ChromoDetideS from 

Fractions -A and -B. 

AMINO 3-Al -A6 3-Ar 

ACID Rf.29 Pf . 3Q p,.r 	L6 Rf.nl 

3-B2 

Rf.L8 	Pf.8O 

Cy 20311  2.1 L,0 2.9 3.1 - 1.0 0.6 

Asp 10.P 12.7 10.1 10.1 4 .2 11.0 3,7 

Thr 5.9 5.7 8.5 L • 5 5.1 

Ser 12. ].5 1]. 9.7 .9 14. 5.] 

G1i 6.6 A.] 6.9 7. 6.9 L.7 

Pro 6.( 5.7 5.2 L • 7 1.7 2.5 

Gly 11.9 .4 12.6 

Ala IC . 8.9 10.2 9.2 1C. 1.1 

11.2 11.5 IC.1 12.2 

Yet 1.5 - - 0.9 

lIe 7.6 3.6 7.0 6.5 10.2 7.5 1.0 

Ieu 10.6 3.7 1C.5 11.9 22.0 1.6 

Tvi' 2.1+ J•7 7 •1 2.2 ,0 7. 

Phe 2.1 2.2 2.2 .8 1+.5 7.3 

The Pmnunt of eno} T1flO ncld residue is expressed s 	percente 

of the tote] content of n"1nn aed residues. 



TJT3TE (c 	TD . ) - 	!1111C PCID PTA1I CT' CT 	CJ CfPTlDFT 

Tij:çT FICT1CS 	.A rd 

AIIN0 J\CID 	3-Al 	3-A6 	3-A 	3A+ 	3-1,3 	3-Bi 	3-B2 

CySO3H 

Asp 

Thr 

Ser 

G:Iu 

Pro 

Gly 

Ala 

Val 

Met 

Ile 

Lei-,  

Tyr 

Phe 

.0206 .0298 

.1051+ ,091+ 

.C80 .0L21 

.1201 .1002 

.o61+ .o116 

.0616 .01+1+8 

.1163 .081+6 

.1020 .0661+ 

.0918 .0830  

.011+11 - 
071+ .061+2 

.1031 .061+6 

.0230  .0128 

.0206 .0107 

,0135 .0119 

01f 714.  .0391 

.0306 .0330 

.03 .0376 

.0322 .0283 

.0268 .0200 

0 0,575  .01+31+ 

.01+78 .036 

.C533 .01+113 

.032 .021 

.01+88 .o1+58 

.0112 .0081+ 

.0101 .0087 

- .0085 

.01+83 .0916 

.031+7 .01+2 

.05311. .1183 

.0 537 .0393 

.032' .011+1 

.0698 .028 

.0$05 .io8 

.0790 .1011 

.0i3 - 

.0798 .0619 

.1713 .091+8 

.0233 .0606 

.0296 .0372 

.0069 

.01+c6 

.0331+ 

.0627 

.0376 
.0307 

.1286 

.1203 

C11 

.1600 

11 

• 
.0899 

The amount of each amino acid residue in a sample of the 

hydrolysate is expressed in /.1  moles. 
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band 3..C1 I's xiot included ilyi the resullLs table since 

oij txac 	cnt of n.ino teidt Could,  bc found in 

this rtcti1. 

(e) 	 p1:mott1.tEri 1  1). 

iractinnsc.n6ll ..Lxtere the blue and green 

frrtct1on c1tct .rst off thc $o 	6 il- fig.11). 

Am these fr.eton. erc recuecc1 to crync by rotr 

evaporation, v*iy little colmircd nztexia. 	2t. 

Jcth fractions were subcted to Ø L..C. as rbove. 	3.i) 

appercd to give scvcr bards etccn 	o.Sl -,nd 

hilc 3 gire only to gzccn bands t 	O.+ rd 

0.49. 	wries cf the two green bands frora 3h ;ere 

hydrolyzed and ;rulyscd 1'cr amino acits. 	[hese analyses 

dited little rTC thffl tr)Ce =-Aountrz of r.rino 

end the rml.no rcids prc cnt in gieatct eorcentrtion 

'wexegncrnl; the se ni1no cid h1ch oeeuzred in 

gretcst concertrtionc in the rialses of bmd from 

prcvous frctiow (i.e. 3-p,  

due to the minute cucntities of nutxial pt no 

rcliblc conclusions coud be- 	fro thsc iesuit. 

For the sac 	zci, no ziino acid anfAyses uexe performed 

on te bands ilted from traction 

inpji ie t i 

The Cigctioh proeecitrc s imilci tc that used 

for digest 3 cnd -, gain t schenxtic dgoi 'as collstr—

uctec for easy reference (fig. 17). 

floijt 3O03.  of crytalflnc E.phyeo€xythrin ucre 

di1'sed free of mmnium u1thatc using 0'01 sodium 



frc TAPIL X' - Ar'nc A'jd fv --  of Chrc"iopcpti.e 	. 

Fr'tjnn _C. 

!HIFC -C1+ -C '-C -C' 

ACID 'R'.62 R'.c5 

Cv s 03 2.6 :.y  

Thr 

G]u L 1 C 5.( 2. L •  '.7 

Fro 2.1 2.9 

G 1 v 8.9 6 5 r I. • L • ( 	r7 1 

AI 8. * 1 	C S.? ..3 9., 

Vn] ]c; • ] i".8 5.5 "7 .3  

- - - - - 

Ieii 5.3 .2 r-7 	-7 7.1 12.2 

Tvr ll. 16.2 14 ??.6 1 • O 25.5 

Phe N.D. - L,  C', .E 

The rn'int of ech vrjnr nc 	TEE 11 E JF cxnresEr 

of the tct2l critent rf "ir 	1EFdUE. 

= Not Detc-rnine'. 



flAPLL T 	(ccJTp • ) - :. I1T 	: CI[ 	Y'1: ('F 0TTiI r'pjTT fl 

FIX 1'FhPCTTC1L,_C. 

PJ:INc ACID 

Cv 00 H 

Asp 

Thr 

Ser 

Gju 

Pro 

G I  

A1 

Val 

Yet t 

Ile 

Leu 

Tyr 

Phe 

3-C2 3_C3 3_C1+ 3_C5 3-C6 3.C7 3-C8 

.00.76 .0037 .0181+ .022 .C21 .0110 .0182 

.0292 i r77 .o.R6 .0277 .061f .730 

.0077 .0038 .0336 .0141+6 .0209 .0186 .0630 

.0231 .011+1 .0930 .3.11+2 .0628 .01+7)-f .3880 

.0078 .COi- .C2 .0270 .0207 .0329 .0698 

.001+3 - .0069 .0122 .0075 .0112 .036 

.0175 .0070 .01+26 .0668 .031. .0598 .1628 

.0163 .0132 .0773 .1304• .0141f .0826 .192 

.0317 .0191 .0783 .0822 .0353 .056 .2528 

.001+2 .0063 - - 
.0111 .0037 .0351 .0697 .0180 .01+66 .1193 

.0180 .0057 .01+03 .1160 .031+0.0732 .2351+ 

.0227 .0175 .1079 .3668 .1108 .12+6 .5860 

N.D. - .0303 .3731+ .051+3 .2751+ .2011 

The amount of e2ch amino acid residue in a sarmie of the 

hydrolysate is expressed in 	moles. 

N.D. = Not Determined. 
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burr pI ', 	Tht for€;scirg bfliprotcin 

itc 	C:1.) 	t'Lcr. c1It 	wltL 	cf 

pcpDin. 	:'ePin 	o1vcd In 	of C.11  

r0ch10xc Lc..d and addcld to the blI.protcr, 	1ut1on 

ci11cd tr pi 1.6 with 1 hjcroc'ioxIc &C1.,: • 

mixture 	tc1 fr 2. ct 37c tft.r shIc1 the 

pir wa trund to te 	fri addition 	cf pepsin 

in 1 rnl. cf  C; 	h:drochicrlc tc1d were cdded t the 

d1get andt€. pr adutcd t 1' before inibzttoxi at 

370c tcr i further lhrs 	Thc final p}i cf thc rixt'irc 

wis found tc,  be i.'. 	Thc matcrial Uas ccntriftigcd at 

2 9 70C9 for 	m1nutc at roon't t pertiirc nd the zcidue 

co11ctca wnd-ri.ed  

U1tvot 	vIhic borptcn tccta wc run or 

the uexntmt (Is..2)  priox to cxtictton 1th iia1 

cicuot of zbutanc1, 	pcctr wer then run o 

siple of th .r.-tutno1 extract. 	This eztrct was then 

reduced to rnE uing n cfl :up. The 4quccus 

layer from the pet!e digestion as ccntrftge to recove 

& ;itc precipitate, then absorption spectra of this 

aqueous txtrict ;cc 6tc1racd. 	ceze..dry1ng of this 

z:cucous extract yildd about 7OngE, of TntCIia] (3). 

This teri1 vas dissolved in Oils. of dIonied u-ater 

7e ;:jti O.1 sodium 

t;in ere S:cd and tL.7, ixture 

d1gest 	f':; 	t 370c. 	On cooling, the digct 

duted to p1l 3.6 with Oei hydrochloric acid then 

ccntr!'ugcic to reove the sr1l quantity of pciitted 



Soutlon (320 rn95; 	o rns) 

PC, 0,51r, ro mgs) 
pH lb 

D:3est 

R-ecipito 	('f-I; 5Crns) 	Supritnt (2) 

r-butanoi !ayer AqeCLS layer 

CehLC chrooLc9raphy 
WhiLe, pmc'i pi~act Supernaton (-; 57c ms) 

(37m9s) 	 I 	 Chreniopphide mixture 
Tryp3!n (+5m5) 

'1 	
Try ps:n(3om95) 

Digest brought to rH 	 pH 7•b 

Prec prate 	Suprnatan e 	Prpab 	SupernaLn L 

(i--+; 27mgs/ \. 	 (--s; 4mgs) 	brcug 	c pH 3 
7/ 

n-buanoI layer Aqueous I u yer 	 N 
e(+ i, OS 	Supernotan 

	

4m5) 	
rn 	

pH 3 

AqueoLAs  yr 	Pre cipitae 	n-bubanol ewac  

chromaLogrupry (-7; 90m95) (; Ibm95) 	 (t0) 
Cehte 

Pepttce mixture 	 1chromotoqropti' 

	

(4-5; 7cl m95) 	 Chroopeptide mixture 

Gei chromatogropliyon 

.Bio Gel P- with 	% 
ceh'c acid 

----------------- 

4-A 
I rrI 	(hr- A,n' 	(i irip.) 	( hh jp) 



12. 

4tcric. 	 The supernztort 	cxtrct& ith 

vt , tev!olct nn v1'ib1c 

absorption sjcctz 	tcd t:t 	coloured tci1 

as extrcte by the eh1orofer. Thc acieons layer at 

3' 6 as then extracted with verl sna11 a1ituots of 

-'xttnnol, 	rectra 	 3. of the combined butanc extracts 

were reCorecr nnd the nrterial fr 	.-dr1et (9mg.), 

Chratogr:hj o thisIn ateria1 or, a celite column 

(12 x ]cr.) by the ustml proccthre gave a single band 

was eluted and freeze-dried (79mgs,) (+) 	The 

1eos layer from the above butanol extraction was 

centriftged to remove a small arnotnt of precipitate 

(16mgs) (1)  then spectra of the aqueous supernatant 

were recordec'. 	This material (4..7) was freeze.-dried 

and weihc!, tt little significartec can be attached to 

ti- e large value ottnined (9P--.Om, s) since eons 5.derable 

uant1tics of salts are present. 

The butanol €xtrct fron 	pernatrnt (2) was 

reduced to small volune then chroiatoraphed on a. celite 

column (2.3 x  19cris.) uith the top layer of a butanol 

acetic aci'i 	ater (1u1: by volume) system. The 

column was prepared by the usual procedure, except that 

20-m of siidricd celite uere mixed with 33 .ms, of 

the lower phse lionid. 	Tb6 ehroiopcptide mixture (8r1s.) 

was applied to the celite column and ciuted rs a single, 

purple coloured band. L sample of this material was 

subjected to ultraviolet and visible absorption spcctro-

seopy before freeze-drying. This mater5l was dissolved 

in 5Cmls. of c1e..tordsed water Pnd the pH of the mixture 



113,  

adjusted to 7.6 i1th 0.1K sodium dro;cide, 	30ngs. 

of crsts1ine tyrpin were added and the mixture 

digested for his, at 37 0
C. On coollngt  the digest 

was centrifuged cnd the pH of the superntnt adjusted 

to 3'6. The small quantity of precipitate resulting 

from this chcngc ii pt was again centrifuged and 

removed (+.9) • The acidic supernatant was extracted 

with -mall aliquots of nitan1 until the. b.itnnol layer 

no longer contained coloured natexil. Ultraviolet and 

visible spectra of the corbincd butLuo]. extracts (+lO) 

were recorded after reducing the interial to smafl. 

volume. This mcterial wa further purified J  cclite 

column chromatography as described above and the purple 

fraction clutcd unZ ftcecdried (63 aigs,)* 	thc next 

stage in the ir ?ication of this chromopeptide =tcZial 

Involved gel chromatography on 310 Gel P, 

l8grs. of Plo  Gel P6 ucre slurried in 2' aqueous 

acetic acid and used to pch a co1urn (2-5 x2+cm.). 

Thc chromopepticle material vas loaded and oltitd tAth 

25. acetic aciO. 	A in the case of pepsthi'tr?'psin 

digest 31  considerable separation 	u::1c ecThured 

mixture was observed and four coloured fr et:.: 

collected s fo1los: the Initial ris. collected ero 

colrlcss; 27tnls. of rod coloured material were then 

collected (band 	folloed b' 32rls. of bro;n terlal 

-C)nd 

inafl:' 3Is. of le blue tcIal (band 	spectra 

crc recorded o camples of those bands hefo:c thc' were 



rcducd to drnec by rotary cvaporation. The final 

purification of the chroopep•tidc material was achieved 

by ,1.C, on LM.-Silica Gel G!U, as In the previous 

experiment. 

(a) T4IIC& of hrQes)tideMclulal t..J.. 

This red coiaued material eluted first from the 

!Io Gel P6 column was c)rornatographed on plates of 

silica gel (PC x 20cme; 0.6nm, thickness) using nu. 

botnnl 	ctic 	water (3:1:1 by volume) as the 

developing agent. Chromatography initially revealed 

three bends: a pink coloured, orange fluorescent band 

at ! 0.10; a rust coloured., orange fluorescent band 

at 1,f  0•+6 (band 4--Al) and finally F.,  brownish-green 

coloured band at Rf 0 73..0.86, Unfortunately, the 

material at h, 0.10 could not be analyced for amino 

acids due to implosion of the hydrolysis tubes, The 

brownish-preen coloured band at h 0.73sm'046 uas 

reehrornatoraphed and gave two distinct bands: a rust 

coloured, pale pink fluorescent band at h C.5 (band 

14.A2) arid a brown coloured bond at ht 0.90 (Band 1+.E3). 
The ropernted bands were removed -from the plates and 

reduced to dryness as usual, Csmples of each of the 

three bands were hydrolysed for 21thrs. in 6iHC1 at 

lO °c, then nnelysed for amino acid content (Table 	). 

(h) ¶F.L..c &  of chrazoner1llistexia1  

Chromatogranhy of  this 	coloured naterial 

yielded a rust coloured, pale pink fluorescent band at 



ll. 

I 0'7 (band L..Il) and a browni&:..grcen band at 

L 	 Th Iattr btuid was rechxvmatcgraphed 

to produce z. further three bands; a brown coloured 

fluorescent band at 1, 0* 52 (band 1+B2); a brown 

coloured, green fluorescent bend at 	0.4 (band B3) 

and a green coloured band at IT  0.92 (band )+*+) • 

before, samples of these bands were h,drolyaed hith 

6C1 then subjected to amino acid analysis (Tablt. ZD. 
(c) TLCof1 2=12putldc  tcli LC 

Three fluorescent bands were obscrvct when this 

rnaterSel was subjected to the usual i,i.C, procedure: 

a grayish band at 	047 (band 4-Cl), a greyish band 

at 1 C. (band C2) and a pale green band at L 0.96 

(band L.C3) 9  All bands exhibited fluorescence under 

ultraviolet light. The three bends vere removed and a 

sample of each was analysed for amino reid composition. 

Due to the exceptionally small amounts of amino acids 

obtained for the analysis of band 1+'.C3, the results 

were not Included in table 4U. For the some reason, 

the amino acid analysis results on five bands isc.lated 

by T.L.C. of material )+D were omitted. 



TABIL LU. - ir"1no Acid An3yjs of Chroonentc'e fror 

Fr - ctionE +-A 1+-B and 14_C. 

MIN0 14A1 4-A2 Lf_A 1+-B1 14-P2 4-B3 1+-134 1+-Cl 1+-C2 

ACID Lf,1+6 Rf.55 Rf.9' Rf.147 Tf.52 Rf,81+ Ff.92  Rf,1+7 Rf.85 

Cy 	03 i 1.9 3,1+ - :i. 1.0 0.6 - 3.3 2.1 

Asn P .8 9,6 9.1 9. .9 5.5 5.1+ 11.1+ 15.9 

Thr 5.3 4.6 1i.1 1+.3 2.8 3.3 2.8 3.5 1.7 

6 .9 2.5 2.77.5 5•7 

G]u 3.1 12.1 10.0 9,7 5.9 5.9 5. 5. 2.2 

Pro 1.7 71 5.2 :,14 i,14 - 
Gly 22.14  37.3 3 3,0 3 . 11 . 5.9 7.9 30.7 14,14 

Ala P, P. 9,6 32,6 12.5 9.8 (,i 7,9 14.3 

9.4 ]flfl 9.1+ .3 .2 30,6 2.6 7.6 6,8 

0,8 - 3.? j•0 2. 0.9 - - - 
liE 3.8 ,P 9,5 6,6 Q.2 1,2 23.14  2.1 3.9 

Leu 10.1+ 32.7 1 8 .6 h.P 12.5 27.1 8.0 18.0 

Tyr 0.9 1.3 2.0 2.1 14.9 7.2 6.9 27.1+ 31.5 

Phe 1.2 3 • 3 1.9 2.7 8.1+ 7.7 14.7 6.1 5.5 

The nrrornt of each amino odd residue is expressed as a percentage 

of the tot1 content of amino acid residues. 



J-NLJN'J RLjL) kLJi.L3 UI' 	I1UtiJ.I1)Ib I1U1'i 

FRACTIONS 1+-A, 1+-B ?.nd 4-C. 

AMINO ACID 1+-A1 1+-A2 1+-A3 1+-B1 1+-B2 4_B3 1+-B1+ 1+-C1 

CySO3H .0206 .015'2 - .015'1+ .0100 .001+3 - .0038 .0039 

Asp .0932 .01+25' .0228 .1068 .0865 .0389 .0197 .0131 .0301 

Thr .05'63 .0201+ .0102 .01+67 .0269 .0231+ .0101 .001+0 .CO3 

Ser .075'3 .0291+ .0160 .115'2  .0662 .0180 .0100 .0086 .0107 

Glu .1391+ .0536 .021+9 .iO9 .0566 .01+16 .0192 .0061 .001+1 
Pro .0713 .0311 .0130 .01+12 .0327 .0101 - - - 
G 1y .2388 .0766 .0321+ .1292 .1138 .01+21 .0290  .0123 .0083 
Ala .0880 .0367 .021+0 .1371+ .1205' .0691+ .0221+ .0091 .0082 
V1 .1007 .01+1+1+ .0231+ .1223 .1021 .0607 .0278 .0067 .0128 
Met .0083 - .0031 .0199 .0227 .0061 - - - 
Ile .01+03 .0256 .0237 .0717 .0791+ .1080 .0851+ .0021+ .0036 
Leu .1102 .0562 .01+65' .1295' .1212 .1812 .099 .0092 .031+2 
Tyr .0093 .005'9 005'0 .0231+ .01+73 .0 5'11 .025'3 .0326 .0597 

Phe .0121+ .0059 .001+7 .0292 .0810.05'ht7 .0171 .0070 .0101+ 

The smount of each amino acid residue in a sample of the hydrolysete is expressed 

in p moles. 



The poib1iti of a ehr ophoe..piotcin ecter linkage 

was Investigated using lithium torohrdridc, Chibnafl 

and Itco (1931, 119) studied the reaction of insulin 

methyl ester 1.qitb lithium borohydride nd  their later 

work showed t)ct an eight-folO MOICT ClneSs of aithium 

borr.de  wrs rufr1clent tr, rue tfl eter iix*..es, 

P 	optoCprOtCirA ester linkage could be r.xied in 

several vays deper.Aliig on the emma ncd riie involved 

In thc linkage and the site OP atthchcnt on the chromophore. 

An eter linkage is possible between crboy1 group of 

r.spnrtle or giutm.c acid and h'croxrl group on the 

chromophore, 	rtd by enoiztin cf . ring keto...graup. 

A stcend tpc o ester fond involves a 2inkage from one 

of the popionic acid side chin o - Lhe c1uozrophore to 

hydroxyl rcup,-, of V-).c. proteth 	 ci.cc yc1rolisis 

of either t:;pc el etcr bonC resu2tr,ixi the fortion of 

the free emi.no  acid. 	1Tocvr, if the 	roiopcpti€ 

ztciic2 wre ittall 11.riLtAcd Uth 11t1ium boohZdrick, 

vedUcCd artno c:': be cornd Dftcx acidic hydrolzis. 

Icor 	 f 	certoyl grow,  of apartic acid 

1nvolv in the ctcr ilukage, then zeduct1cn '4th 

1Ithiur boieijric foir';:cd by acidic hdrolysis May 

give rise to ho scrin€. 	Jrox: 	inoityric acid) 

In the lZidi,elyvate, 	i'iy 	iic cV could 

result In the formtion of 	6- xc:; -K-Jnovalerie 

eompiiscr btiieer acidic 	rolntcs of 



11.7"t 

copEt1 	tIi trcitcd vIth littlum booyixtde 

and that of. mtreatec rtuiai uou2d then indicate the 

raturc of t1e linkage. Hoev, if the ester iinkaa 

Is of tlx type *whlch involves a !croxl grctiç from an 

EuTLtho acid zeid'ic arid  a propionle acid side cbin of 

the ehomoiorc, zcdictIor4 with lithium borohdzIdc may 

have no effect cii the productc of acid iijdrolyds. 

The S01V61.t uscd for the rcacton was tcti:ydrofuran 

hich Was drIc before usc. Cccrcial tc trcdrofuran 

was refluxcd over calcium, hdide, then distilled and 

stored In a dart bottle. This solvent rapidly develops 

peroxidcs and samples stoxed. for loricr than two weeks 

eie redistiflcd tefoe use, 	Iit!iw oo drlde was 

purified by dissolving 5,gms. Ir 21Thl. centrlThge 

bottle WIth 200m. cf anhydrcv.s etjl ethcx, 	fte 

insoluble Irpurit 	as separatcc 'i ectD 	tii zrnd 

t1e ether urz evapornted in,  vacuc. 

rt ;. 	e of aromor-iertlec,zteii1 .JI3 

Uasdri.c t: 	ir. a vacuum dsictor 	tin1g 

12 0tØ 	Lc Latcril wa the tr sftrxed to a 3nccicd 

22, flat..bottoed flask us5rg lOmic, of tetrydroftiran. 

The flasI wis fitted uitb a condes tnd a odlii 

trap. 	of the puriFied lithium xrohydride were 

ther Introduced Into the flcsk end the rr4xturc xcflwaxed 

for 2l hotuc. 	c i'eetants were cooled aid s11 

alcuots o: 	an02/d11ute hydroclorie acid solution 

were added with gentle shaking. This colution neutralized 

the rccction mixture and converted excess lithium 



lip,. 

h'oijdr1c1e to f.t!y 	rrte rd I it11w c.ortde. 

Thc rztine was Alritd for 1 hr., the: ev'nporated to 

dryness on s rotrr cvporitor, 	fey.: 	s. of decn1sed 

vr.ter vere tMed tc; the rc 't ' -:ctcric2 which is  again 

ciricd by rotrr' cvcport 	. 	This proe 	re wcs 

repented tc cuure ti 	oplcto IC-1-s"", rr tnthy1 torate 

and hydrochloric acid, 6i1s, of constant boiling 

hydrochloric acid uss added to the dried rtcr1cl and the 

mixture hydrolysed for 211, hours at 10 0c. The hydrolysate 

was subjected to ar.ino acid analysis c'Ol the results 

are CLown in tr.hle 	together with those for the material 

not treated with 71thiuri rohy'ride. 

Etnijir 	, 	. 	10 of the chrniopeptde nateriu1 3--Al 

was dissolved 	..: . of a methano1/5 aqueous acetic 

acid sc,lutj.o:. 	2-1s.;ere set aside and 

used in a later experiment (see exparimer.t 3). The 

rompinine Lms. were reduced to dryness then diso.vcd 

In 11s of tetrahydrc ftrn contining 	of lithium 

borohydride. The mixture wcs re-fluxed for 20hrs. as 

above-, then treated vith eRl slight exccs of rctano1ic 

hdroch1or5.c acid with stirring for 1 hour. tfter making 

up the volume to 2!lss  with deionlsEC v..ter half the 

solution wz's reduced to dr:rAcss, then washed twic with 

deicaised water. This material was hdrolyscd uAth 

6N hrdroehloric acid for 2thrs, at lO °e and the hydroly' 

sate analysed for amino acid content (Tableasio , column 2). 



TABLE X1V - Amino Acid Analysis of ChrpmpDetjdem 

1+-A treptedjth Lithium Borohydride. 

AMINO ACID UNTREATED TREATED 

Aspartic acid 91 9 

Threonine 

Seririe 8.1 

Glutamic acid 10.0 109 

Proline 

Glyclne 13.0 1309 

Alanlne 9.6 9 

Velirie 9.4 8.5 

Nethionine 1.2 - 
Isoleucirie 9.' 8'2 

Leucine 186 17.8 

Tyrosine 2.0 2.1 

Phenylalanine 19 19 

The amount of each amino acid residue is expressed as a 

percentage of the total content of amino acid residues. 



TA1T" 	rr 	(jcTTT) 	) Yj7Tç_flT] Tp 	T 	(_CTflT'0t]PTID1 

TT --A 	J.TED ITT I ITEITTh PO1YDRIT)E 

A1'INC ACID 	 U1TR1 A TED 	 TRLATED 

ASPATIC ACID '.0228 .030 

THEECITIITE .0102 .011+1+ 

ERINE .0160 .0261 

GLTJTAIJC ACID ,0249 .O 3O 

PROLINE .0130  .0170  

GLYCINE .0321+ 01++8 

ALANIITE .021+0 .0305 

VALINE .0231+ .0271+ 

NETEIONINE .0031 - 
ISOLEUCINE .0237 .026 

LEUCINE .0+6 .073 

TYROSINE .0050 .0068 

PHEELALANINE .001+7 .0062 

The amount of each amino acid residue in a sample of the 

hydrolysate is expressed in 	moles. 



T!c.. 	 12' 	• crc :trcctc 	t1rt 

t 	 c t' r': 	ooi c;trvt 

\ rt1y o tzrcc -' ci. ?.tci! 	Th 

	

Frqu - C1 lcIms, rcdtcc t dr iess 	sLcd tjc 	1t!i 

cconisd 	Vier,!yrrc1ci s rtLov+ 	i.tno V. id.  

if the 	drcite 	vc the rc.1t 	tti  

t&:l 	coiz 3. 

ixiaent. 	Lhe 2rr3. 011quot set 	frot. thc 

preiriorm, experiment v.-s reduced to dryness and dissolved 

1Is. c' tct'drorure cortnlnlng, iOir's. of sodium 

bohydiidc. 	The dxt'rc ims rc txt1 for Ohrs, c.-..re 

being taken to c.-elude moicture from the sl, stem. 	O 

cooling, 	light ezces of ietho1jc ycirch.oric acid 

was &e' with ski.-. 	rotry evperrtion rccced the 

mt1 tc dxyress and this vas follow by to dcicnlscd 

ter 	 Th€rdmartc.rIO 	then hro1cd 

itb 6s. of 6 11 dochor1c acid for 2br. at 1O °c. 

T  e hycrolyste was dr1C, whd twicc v, I th deianised 

water and vgaln diled; tnd then theiiO acid content 

is deterinEd. 	The 1(51t5 tre 5iOfl in table 

cc Damn . 

In th thr-e cxpericzt thti&d kvc, no atteipt 

was mde torenove contaminating salts derIved from 

lithium and sodium borohydride, 	34nce these decomposition 

products did not interfere with the anilno acid ioriexchcnge 

profile, little would b gained b their removal. 



	

TAJTL 	J - • y'j n  !'i rl 	 irc r'teri1 

re Ac 	tLitiu 	'crjlunl nrohydridc. 

LI 	II B}i 	hL A I1 FN T 
	

Ni}3II 

	

ACID 
	TTT .FATLD 	FLLTh1NT 	!J:D CLCI3  EXT' 

	
ThEATI'(LNT 

C:7t,ejc 

Anrti r* 

hreon-ine 

er me 

Giut.-"c cir 

F:r 1 inc 

o :i y c n 
Al n I r e 

V2 line 

c t h r)nlne 

Is o] eiiclne 

I e'ci ne 

Trosjrie 

Phen:'] ] PnInE 

-i. -njno utvrjc 

2.1 - - - 
10.P (.5  

12.2 

7.1 7.7 7.3 

11.9 2.3 12.6 

v 1(.Ii ic. 

9.3 9.8 
3.1 

t r' 	r, 
7-P (S 

1055 ]C,L 10.6 

2.1+ 2.6 2.7 2.7 

2.1 2.] 2.2 2.3 

PThSLITT p 1, 	r, ILLFLNT 

The mo'1nt of  cac' minn -(Iirl residue ir expreed ns 	ercente 

of the trti content of 	io ncirl.  rei'uer. 

Column I Th]ysi of hrooncrtide mterinl 
Column 2: AnTh'si of c1]ro petIe mrternJ tret-terl with 1I1H4. 
Column 3: Ani1vrj r -f c1romor'crtide mter3] trentecl with IIBI!. 

nn c::C13  Extrr'cts rerovd. 
Column 1+: Arr]vrir f ehrrcnpert1e rnnterinl treated with NBI1. 



TAJJL 1T (Cr:D .) - :I 	!CiDl 	I.YIF 

rr 	T T 	t 1  Tj 	rJr I) 	TTTT 1 J TTTITr YJ) 'CTTi1' 

BORCJrYDLIDE 

LIBR1+  LIBH1+  Treatment ITaBH)" 

AII0 ACID UIThEATLD ThEATI•ENT nd CI1C13  E:T1  ThEAENT 

Cystcic Acid .0206 - - 
Asp8rtic Acid .1O1+ .C87 .01+93 .01+2 

Threonine .080 .0338 .0281 .021 

Serine .1201 .0763 .061+5 .06+c 
Glutamic Acid .0645 01+36 .0391+ .0385 
Proljne .0616 ,01+6 .0378 .0382 
Glycine .1163 .0763 .061+7 .0662 
Alanine .1020 .061+1+ .0551+ .0567 
Valine .0918 .01+9 .01+78 .0511 

Methionine .011+1+ .0227 .0080 .0162 
Isoleucine .074 .01+77 .01+00 .01+16 
Leucjne .1031 .061+8 .0536 .0556 
Tyrosine .0230 .0162 .0138 .011+2 
Pheny11anine .0206 .0131 .0111+ .0121 

O(-amino hutvrjc 
acid PRESENT PhESENT PhESENT 

The amount of each amino acid residue in a sample of the hydrolysate 

is expressed in ,A1 moles. 

Column 1: Analysis of chromonetide material. 
Column 2: Anrlysis of chromopetide material treted vith LiEHL  
Column 3: Analysis of chromopertide mteria1 treated with LiBH1  

and C}TC13  extracts removed. 
Column 1+: Analysis of chrornopeptide material treated with NaBH1+, 



- 

From the tables giving the smino acid analyses of 

chioriopeptide material separated by  thin layer chromato- 

graphy (T1.es 3 	31) it appeared possible that 

certain atrinc ecids might be present as the free amino 

a C i 6s, 	Lr. cr3€r to est2hli.sh  Vhet1her rr not V".19 was 

the csc, Irid iidt] r;iro ecift vere coiato'raphcd. 

1th btano1 acetic ci 	wctcr (3:1:1). Fourteen 

of the 'or 	iuent1y occurring amino ccit 're 

shcctd to 	on 11,111il1cz G1 Gih plates (20 x 

20crns; 04. thicincss) tie-in the nbove scvent system. 

Tho dcveloed pirtos icre rmovd hcn the solvent front 

had txvellcd approx. .2.2c. 	:,""ter aidrring, the 

plates were sprnyed vith r, 	 solution  

and placed in. an oven at 8000  for 10m1n. tc  rlloi colour 

vc3oprneit. 	The 	values of £ch anino acid werc 

then c cü! tc1  raml are shown ii Table 



!?1PCWS10! 

The artificial seater medium based on that 

developed by Jones peer and iury (1963) wcs found to 

support good growth of the ?orphridiwn cruentu!n. 

1nOcV atio: of stcriLlsedciwn vac cop1ithcd by 

usinc, 	]. iquot o: culture dium 	h contained 

alga about to be harvested, Algv s originally cultured 

in 21tre conical flasks, but as larger quantities of 

material became desirable it was discovered that the 

alga cou!d be ct1tu:0, cu1te succeful1y In 20.1itrc 

a Sri rnto. 	e culture c1 -  GC etted 1th aft 

containing 	carbon dioxide at the rate or i litre per 

minute. This stream of gas also agitated the media 

cn.O according to previous workers (e.g. Ptcici, 1967)9 

this mixing enhanced the growth rate of the alga. Under 

continuous illumination by two "cool white" (Phillips i •V.) 

fluorescent POW lcnpz nt a temperature of 22 j 2°c the 

alga vas rcad' for harvesting after 68 ueekz growth. 

itamia B.,5O14tOflivas 	Cd to th t.tuic media in 

trace amount--,;  although the precise effect of its inclusion 

In the media as not investigated. 

After the optimum Crowth period ?orphyridlum 

crucntuzn was arvted by centriftgation at 19 56g. 

Cell rupttn, tith consequent IclEase of the Mliproteins 

into solution, was brought about by ultrasonic oscillation 



TABlE xiii - 	Values of Amino Acids 

V]ue c-alculated on MN-Silica Gel G-1-1r,, plates using 

butnol - acetic acid - water (3:1:1) 

AMINO ACID 	 R  VALUE 

FhenyJ.alanine .56 

Leucine '53 

Trosjne '53 

Isoleucine 'Si 

Va]ine .+O 

Aspnrtic acid 	 0 31 

G]utm1c Pcid 	 029 

Alanine 	 28 

Threonine 027 

Glycine .23 

Serine '23 

Proline 019 

Cysteic acid 012 

Cystine .12 



IM 

foic€ 	fcrg 	thi1i. 	One ci' 	tent 

	

t, 	 :' t1--c- brotft, 

five or six extrretix,,nt r:11 

After the fincl ctct1on the rc .n1ng algal rnter1r1 

W$ observed to be dert reer In eoivr • Th e crude 

biliproteth solution ws centDiftgc1 and f! ltcreet  

then p ecftitcc. 11-itl'. 30% an'rion5nm 	 In vome 

ctscc, cSpcCit! i;ith leart, conc tIcte( Uliprbtein 

S.)1Ut1ofls, sn aCdtiOflI 	l7OtU1 stllrhrte ' s 

recesrry tc bring about eoplctc prcipitat10r. Th.s 

reiircnt 	rti' rtcecThI in hrctoln 

solutions dcxive-1 from 	r tcii Vihich as frozen 

ne' tFad cvc 	tiz, 	i..cflo ar.d Jozies (1)6) found 

t!t I 	coctythr1n ft 	V 

c'.ngOne,thl;: proc.. 	dcc'e 	in the 

cone 	of rt1ve 	 vmfl an Interetarx in 

pcoeryth1 $UiTflitF • 	! 1s, .r. 	1tttE 	IeCt CID1. 

utors 'Icx-  . CL969) 	snvi te i oe1t1or c natIve 

phycoerythri thtr itth'.unt • 	Thc formationr-.f sub.. 

units rfphcory th 1 during ti-;e €xtrrctiort proccdure 

could tcfl e t rcson i'cr Vic hrY.cr  concentrations of 

ironiuri stUphtc equircd. 	1e proc ,pitted crude 

bi1iji'otetr uctc1i1 w cIii1jed and eitrifugcd pri.or 

to 	 Ito ccrtorchy. The 

3$OptiOn pctra 1- fore and after cuatoraphy 

(figs. 31  •() nd 1+(b) ) clearly indicate -the cepration 

achjrcd by 'LIUS proccc1ure. 	All1,131-protein teria1 

was initicily adsorbed onto the triolcftn phosphite 



and 5te.4iE( elution '4tb sodium phOp13tC 

(pH 6• 	1cctivc1i 	ti biipotiz. 	In 

cases C.O21sodium pbophat was loquiz,ed to d6&orb 

pi'cocjthin from th ec3.wix. 	cvi, arisorl.Alorl 

spectra indicrtcd that s=e '1;.-j)'11,YcocYanirzax 

and 534 was cio iug eluted with tic iat irctions 

of ::pieqctrin (fj. i(b) , 	_i.e othei contaminating 

P!;IOCy3flifl pisrt 1' orph 	•rucrtu, 

uie 

 

on the ecitrn ai thc aov phosphate 

buffer concentration. In fact desorption of aiio. 

phicocyniri Only , occurlod ihcn the pho4hate 	er 

concentrcticn ;as raid to O2i,. 	Hence, tca1citii 

phosphtc..c€ite ciuorntograph was obscried to give 

coupiete ccparatlon of 2hycoei'ythrin frovi a11c. 

:: cocL 	f;rtal se rrtio 	iiyCoC&Aifl, 

A should be otci oic-', tht G(.2 so.ut iopiate 

buffer ws not always necessar "'or 

desorption; C 'OIL buffcr 	ecmte wdcr certain 

ccnd1t1oS 	1, 4hc large c.,uantiticr of crude 	iirotein 

were CrI 	pxe: for colurn chrctorhy, .incopIete 

17in can reit in a con thtr'c qumitity or 

r:rc:1 

 

'Iocing left in Solution. 	4'OfliWn 

uLphitc h 	fct of dcrcasnC the art!on 

.cccucnt1 

the iI1p 1 1n arc di plcced at ot cr IthoZ.bCte 

concentticr.. 	 (j ¶JII ic j.crtod 

tbt 5OC1U  

hcocythr1n c.. the co1u!nri. 	1'rcvicQ 	orx 	this 



laboratory (c,g, Patcrson, (1967);  NIo, (199) ) 

made sU buttci nd biliprotein c1utions 1 (W/V) 

;.r.t, sodium chloride, tht In this Investigation no 

appreciable affect on the adsorption of ..phycoerythriu 

riotc', 	 was omitted, 	This 

cZC:Tt 	tL L'hi4Oeha (19) and 

O'Car'r (1962. 	the basis of spectral rtio, 

considcrable purIficction of phcocxythrin 'wos achieved 

by tricalcium phophatc..cel.ttc cromatogiph. The 

ratio prior to chrornatoraphy 	generally in the region 

or I to 2, as coopaxed with values f-f 3  to + in Lome 

samples of chrortttographcC rartcri-- 7 . 	Furthcr increases 

in t}c spectral rctio cre ctained when these biliprotein 

solutions were precipitated  with ammwiium sulphate prior 

to crystcllization. 

B..phrco€rytbzIn purified by tricicium phosphate 

chrorrtogrhy urs usecl to obtain crystalline samples of 

the biliprotcin. Initially cr'stallIzation was brought 

about by the addition of solid ammonium sulphete and 

precipitating the biflproteins present within certain 

defined ranges. This procedure was adopted for several 

reasons, the 	one being rincva1 of hpbycocyanin 

from prrtially purified biliprotein solutions. 	-- 

phycocyanin ups observed to be riore soluble then 

BrhycoerythrIn In a soution which wps 30 w.r.t. 

amorium stilphstc. 	!nee, the superr.atent of s rartially 



purified biliprotein solution made 3C w.r.t. aoiiu 

sulphate, would be enriched with respect to L.ui.phjcocyenin, 

whcrcs t!e precipitate would be ciehed with zespect 

to B..phycoerythrin. 	this p cp.ttte was centrifuged, 

dissolved 5r: iconscd 	ter and d5.aly'cd :.ga1nst 001I' 

phosphate buffer,  the vbsorptior. spectra of the au.t1ng 

fluorescent solution was an Indication or the purification 

ricved. 	The increrae in spectra' ratio and relative 

decrease in the maxiaum !uc to contaminat1n 	hycocyanin 

shows the success of this purificrtiori. 

The three experiments on crstflization detailed 

In te experimental section illustrrte the effect of 

different ammonium sulphate concentrations on purified 

biliprotein solutions. Biliprotein material which had 

hecr, Precl.Ditttce  with 30 (b/v) ammonium sulphate was 

redissolved end dialysed frec of ammonium sulphate. 

The purified 1..phycoerythrin solution was then treated 

dth different percentages of solidnonum sulphate 

to ohtin solutions with known concentration renes with 

respect to Pmmonlum sulphate (e.g. l 	20, 20 30). 

Scvers2 interesting observations were made by comparing 

the different solutions. No tphycoerythrin erstals 

were found in solutions containing less than 151,  or more 

than 30 amnnoniwn sulphate. The addition of 30' 

amnonium sulphate lowered the pH of the biliprotein 

solution from 60 5 to '2, whereas 201  ammonium sulphate 

reduced the pH to 1•7.  The msin difference observed 

between solutions of different sulphate concentrrtlon 
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was one of crist1 3hape. 	Lr~ olutions containing 20..30% 

arnoriiurn v0phate produced n.ed.le..shped cr&tals, while 

solutions of lover u1phate concentr..tior. (,g, l2.) 

Cave more rectangular Bphycorythr1n crystals. This 

observation held true over a large ibcr of experiments 

?tr1d when considered w1th the above rc:xk on pH change, 

lends support to the postulation of ouilleeLrand 

and Dvlrrge (1937) that erjstal shape variations in 

proteins may be due to differences in p in the 

crystaflizing biliprotein solution, 	ith the addiicn 

of arnonium sulphate, crrstafliztion generally occurred 

within . 1+8 hr., and an increase in crystal size was 

observed in s-lutions which were allowed to "atoll at 

20c in the dark. Mrth and lUinics (197) reported 

that tre 	rc ratiorts of B..phyeoerythrir. froc ithora 

xmiac'u cold not be crystallized by anontuzn sulpliatu 

prccipittir. 	i!oever, if thee solutions iere 

allowed to "age" ct reo temperature, then 	tJlize.tion 

reedily occuriccl. The previous jcar these authors also 

reported that the visible absorption peak at 6rm 

disappeared when the biliprotein was recrystallized 

severel times at its isoclectric point (pit 1+'). 	In 

the present investigation Bphyeoc-rythrin wcs recrystall-

ized several times, without. ny significant n3teration 

In the visible absorption spectrum. ./s previously 

mentioned, however, 	crystallizations were obtained 

In soltttioni of p11 value greater than ¶.O, end crystalliz-

ation at the isoelectric point eoild bring about changes 
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in the protein StflCt1flC A?IICI have an effect on te 

visible absorption spectrum of the biliprotein, 

comjrison between 20' nnd 30 arimon2.um fxlphate 

hiliprotein solutions indicated tLt when crystallization 

occurred In thsc solutions, It wis vlittitly clways 

accopnIcd b: 	prcIpItst€ o wnorphouz r.tcria. in 

the 30 solution. 	: the other hand, erysts1liztion 

of r..phycoerythrin with 20' solid amnordtm sulphate 

rarely produced 	znorphous prcIptate. The 

addition of axnxnonium su2phcte locrs the pH of the 

bfliprctcin solution towards Its i.soelcetri-c point. 

Since the biliprotein is lcst soluble st its isocicetric 

point, the more amionium su1phte dissolved the less 

soluble the biliprotein becoic. 1hen solid ammonium 

suiphote r.ddit ions are wde there Is probably a consider.  

able drop In the pH In loc .rc' regions around the 

dissolving arnrionium sulhct€. 	f1 s c zest the B 

phycoer:'thrin is throim out of solution rapidii aiid 

precipitates in the amorphis, rrthcr tr, thc 're 

tcbe crystalline stste. 	To - inIniise this efect, 

anmoni13m culphate was always finely grount and additions 

were msde over P considerable tine with constant stirring. 

.11 second problcr orislng due to the addition of solid 

anoniu sulphate ws the relecsc of entrapped eir when 

the arnmonium sulphte dissolved. This contrit stream 

of tiny air bubbles was likel to hve rn inhibiting 

effect or crystal formation by denat''rIng the protein 

at the aIr..wctr interface. 	In inter C?yst17st1Ofl5 
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tMr 	fftilty s overtYome b nddir t 	montum 

rr 	 ci-:trtr 	rr • 	f. riedoterm1ned 

t=rtit' r-? thir 	utr 	 rwie to the 

stft'ret 	irrotein solution nM crystalllzatinr, normally 

ocetrred within +8 hrs. Photomicrographs of a selection 

of !phrcocr'thrin crystals are ShOwTX in fit's. 5as b, c 

and d., 	A point of Interest is th; t t :.c 	 shown 

In figs. ¶cb, c ard d were all obtan.c:" h: 'cing a 

enntratcci solution of ammonium sulphate to the 

biliprotcin solution until the mixture was 20 v,r.t., 

aroniurn ailphste* Nrthermoreq  a11. three biliprotein 

solutions were obtained by elution from a tricalcium 

uhosphotc..ccHtc column with O'Cl?'. sodium phosphate 

buffer. The most obvious differ€ncc in these three 

solutions is one of hiliprotein concentration, and this 

may well he a significant factor in determining the 

crystal shape of the biliproten. The crystals 

Illustrated in fig. 5d c-rc-,-  t! 2,rst obtained and 

were approximately 20 z 

q A4CJ1 J1iJ 04 	W 1 riti. 

Crystalline samples of 35phycoerythrin were used 

to determine the amino acid composition of the bill-. 

protein. The crystalline material wcs dissolved in 

phosphate buffer and dialyzed against de-.Ionised water 

prior to freeze-drying. Moisture determinations 

carried out on this material showed a moisture content 

of lOg. Acidic hydrolysis of this material for 21+  hr.. 

at 10 1 
	

in 6N hydrochloric acid indicated that 



Cc uau recovei'able., amino 	 "4i recov* 

eopz iaonah4 	1 with t1it of llaftcry and Oocha 

(1965), ulio claimed an C5' recovery of amino acids from 

pbicorj thr in in Cerwiva rubrum. Uncix the above 

conditions for acidic 14drolysis cystine was converted 

to cysteic acids  'while aethllonlnc residues wexe 

convted to methioninc with no detectable quantLties 

of metl.ionine sulphoxldc or sii]3hcnc. 	Uo'wcvex, as a 

check on t.hc cjstlnc .nd 	onine values obtinod from 

this anaIys, i quantity of the frezericd bfli 

protein was subjected to perfo.rmic acid oxidation prior 

to amino acid ana.. 	tine residucs were again 

recovered as cisttic 'cC ut methionine residucs 'were 

recovered P.s rnethionine suiphone. Ho'wev:, by comparing 

t'ee r ccverics c,I csteic zcId znci Lcthioninc or nuethe.  

loninc- uiphi€, both 	were found to Aeld the 

cane rest. 	;t was concluded therefore, that acidic 

hydrolysi. ,: .. 	':vertcd cystine r e sidues  to cisteic 

acid, Imt metLionine rcsidues were not oxidised to the 

suiphoxide or silphone 	T!e results of n typical 

analysis zre sho'wn in table !1. The first cclun 

i'res the mI(romoles of etch nino acid residue 

present in the siple analysed. The second column 

gives Me 'cight of each amino acid residue present in 

every lOCgrc. of biliprotc5n. 	-hen these residue 

'weights were totalled (excluding the 	vluc) Ifnd an 

allc'wancc T!'-- dc for the moisture content of the bill-

protein, it vas e&titd that 80! of the protein 
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eight vas rccoveraMe rs amino acid roidues. An 

est2.te of the minim molecular veight wes mede b 

assuming one histidine residue per Integral unit e  

since histidirie ws the least frequently occurring 

Eiriflo aed residue. The "ronnded off" values for 

ceh Tino teld residue re1ntve to one histidine 

residue are giver. in eoliixn 3, ane. from this R t!Ltni!m2m 

molecular weight rf 14,000 i,,ns derived for !phoer7.. 

thr in. 

In common i1th mot nmino 	 of 

bilXproteth, the content of acidic amb 	elds is 

considerebl:r renter than the content of basic amino 

acids, Satisfnctory reparation of all the amino acids 

was nehieved on the Technicon Analyser using the 

conditions quoted in table V. 

Seven peptic diget7r. :c detailed 	the xprimental 

section and all, were carried cut r.:: cproxintely the 

same conditions. The substrate i enzyme ratio vas in 

the region of 2 : 1 in all cases, and the digestion 

conditions were such that maximum enzyme eeavae would 

be obtained. 

In the first pepsin digestior the chromopeptide 

material wr-s cmpletely extracte' ith t.amyl alcohol 

(fig. 6.) and this materiel ups then subjected to a 

serer of experiments designed to produce relatively 

	

ire chromopeptides, sigh volt' 	rr e1cetr'horesis 

	

indicated tlwt at least four diffc 	chromopetide 
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fragm,i~ntL wcx, e jxent in addition t evcal fieG 

amino &cids and peptides (fig. 	)• To elixirUA6 

contaminating amino acids and peptidcs, no1ecu1arsieve 

chiotnatography on cphadcx G-25 and tjmi75 wen att ted, 

Uowcver, ephadcx G-75 gave no separation of the tø.amyl 

alcohol xtiaet, presumably because theze was insufficient 

difference in the no1ei1ax uoights and configurations 

of the individuE,.1 coponerits, 	ephade c..25 gave 

some separation into different coloured fractions and these 

were zubjected tc H.V4o Lxamination of the developed 

eletrophoretograms indicated that the chroiopeptide 

material had not been completely separated from the 

free amino acids and popt1dc (e.g. fig. 86d 

The clLvomopeptlde mixture obtained from the second 

peptic digestion vas subjected to thin ler chromoto-

graph.v on cellulose uith phenol-acetic acid-water 

(1:1:1) as solvent. 	!. red band at L 0.9 was observed 

to be the chrornopeptide rnixtur, ulr,i3e a quantity of 

ninhdzinpositive, non-.fluorecent mctcrW at the 

solvent front was identificci as free amino acids end 

peptides. Hence a !nesvrc or separation uas, achieved 

by this procedure. Thc strong cttonexcbange resin 

Mnberite CG-50 gave iittlt or no separation of the 

ctro.opeptide mixture. Liution wc a performed vith 

C•21'1 cium phosphate tkffer, pH 6., and one reason 

for the poor separation is the affinity of this type 

of resin for aromatic compounds. Hence all chrcmc-

peptidé riotcrial i like to be xctained on the cclni 
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Irrcct..vc of vcr1ti' Irf t!e rept1c!e portlore of 

t 	r v1rur" e)roept1eet. 	Ro, for larger 

r-oe 31ke chronorept leer , a low cro.linked 

resin would be rrore suitable ps this would permit 

c"tcT peret t:'c' cf 1aTEr rnolcmilcr. into t 	resin 

The soz'1Es of eprmcnts 	nolcculnr r.1-eve 

chroittogrnphi ith a varlet ,,v 	cols eno euont• 

proved to be one of 	'ore successful purification 

prtcedure. 	ep1 ex -.75  was tc*zn' to be un,tble 

for chrtmopepti#c scIA11ration regardIerr of the elwrnt 

used, 	pbiex G..'O gnve some separation of chrmo.' 

peptee rttcri.al. when O.2!. sodium rhophRte buffer 

(pH 	ws used es elvant, but high vcltag€ paper 

trophoiesis indicated that the elrted chromopcptide 

froctionr contained a cosidersble rroportion of peptide 

material. On the othcr hand ith ocephadex G10 a rust 

colource frcction moved unrctctrded t!-rough the eel when 

the 	i'opeptide mixture was eluted vAth delonised 

wtter. The mauve coloured frtction remaining on the 

column was subseucntly removed by elution with l 

acetic acid solution. flowever, this latter fraction 

vrs found to contain large amounts of non..chromopeptide 

'sterial. An interesting difference between the rust 

and mauve coloured frections Is the position of their 

respective visible absorption maxima. The rust 

CO2Tr4i tmnid displayed a maximm at 492n.m. while the 

mauve coloured band had, in addition, a broad absorption 



iaxiiiwi at 	 A si!nflar separrtion vas 

obtained -with Lephadex 	on e!uton v1th delonised 

water and l acetic acid. 	The mair disacM'ntngc of gel 

ch;onatogr8ph' ulth SepYadex G.40 and G-25 is tbst the 

l aqueous acetic acid required to remove the mauve 

coloured fractions ciso cppenred t elute peptide 

ratcriel. 

The attempted eprrvtS.on of n chrozopcptie 

mixture on a clumn of "Isopor" Deacidite IP revin 

pro&iced three distinct coloured fractions. This 

weakly brsic nion exchuiCc resin wrs eluted with i!, 

! rind 1()~, aueos acetic acid and hig!' voltage paper 

clectrophorcsis on the seprated frnctlons Indicated 

that all three fractions contained connon components. 

When Blo Gel P hcamo evelInble this was found 

to be the most success!-N11- c"f' the mo1cc'1er sieve 

co!tO!raphy rterirls. 	'r7c%rersl diffcrnt coloured 

fr'ctions vere obtained on euton with l, 	and 20 

aqueous aetc acid solution and, furthermore, these 

frretionr ahoed a separation which hd previously 

been tinattMrble. pigs. 9 and 10 illustrate the 

sepraton aebleve6 hen a chroopeptide mixture was 

chroatoraphcd on a column of i.to Gel P-6. Killilea 

rind C'Carra (1968) isolated and purified chromopeptide 

rterjal from ..phycoerythrin by celite chromatography 

and cl filtration o:. Sephdex G..0. However, these 

authors mrde no attempt to isolate different ehroopep 

tide fractions, but merely t separate chro!opeptid* 



ctcri. fro: ron.chroopcptid€ itcri1. 	;he 

present invectigation a sanpie of the ohrc. pep" 1c 

mixture fror. pepsin d1est1ori was purified 	rtion 

chrortography on a celite column using the procedure 

suggested by rus, Bartsch and Kamen (1962). 	The 

purple ciroro:cptide r1.xture was eluted and collected 

at the sr-lvcnt front. 	This rnatt-r1a1 wns then 	ccted 

to gel f1itrtion on Rio-Gel P..6 using phenol-actic 

id..ter (,i:l) as eluent. 	(yuge end Youngscn, 

97). 	This procet7re Old not fretionatc the chromo.. 

pept5de mixture Into eifferent coloured be.--- 

only one iri1e cnlmrc.F fr'etthn ws e!utc•'. 	This was 

sithjeetE 	t'-  proIor' neldic bydr-lyslr Pnci the amino 

tci 	ysis c.f this material (Tabic ',1'r-plc A) 

niciter t't most amino 'ci.s are rsent. 	This 

wruld suggest the presence of either a ]rge chromopep'. 

ti4o or a mixture of srna! chrofnopeptides. 

The thromopeptde mixture derivee derive from the seventh 

pepsin digest was subjected to partion chrorn'tography 

on a eclite eolinn os above, hit, since o2ciar sieve 

chromatography on B10-Gel P6 witL phenol-acetic acid.. 

wrtei' iIt. not apper to yield an imprQvcment in 

ifction, eelonised w'ter and aqueous acetic acid 

solution ;ere used as elurnrts irstee. 	fi pink and a 

Purr c-loure' fraction eorrcspo ding to pea!s A and C 

In f. IC vere eluted and analysed for amino scids. 

(Toble 71; samples B and C respectv€ly). 	These 

res-Ots do not suggest the presence of a sm932  

chronopeptit1c either, cvtn it an allowance is de for 



ctrn:tior. L frcc rio 	or petides in the 

colotixed frction. In an attempt to obtain smaller 

chroiopept1de fragments it was deci 	to subject the 

peptic digect to further enziiiiic hro1ysis with 

tT7ps in. 

iitii1 1)iitior 

The fr.t t.r:t.i 	 cii.d out or 

a peptic d1c:t 	1c 	d been partially purified by 

ce)lte pnrtition chrcmatogr&phy at 	1o1 F6 

no3ecular sieve romatography • All chroiiopeptide 

extracts fernM reptc tigestio 	re adjusted to pLi 

76 before ftrthcr cigestion.':ith t3ypethe 	first 

tryptie digest jq2s extracted uith butanol then purified 

by clie e oratogrp 	nnc io.Uc '6 gl filtration. 

urivr th 	t1cr c 	torahy vith phenol-acetic 

acid..ater (l::1) noepr3tior1 	observed cxcept 

for a green band vbJ0q iws eluted considcrably 1--ter 

than the buk of the coloured rnateril. Amino acid 

sn1y!ts of this €ren frat1on Is very interesting 

(Table Y1J1; l.l). 	The presence of large qiantities 

of the leucirics, tyrrine and phenylalnriinc In this 

"chromopeptid&" 	ton Jrj, rcgrdcc1 '4th suspicion. 

Pepsin Is pnrticuiariy specific In c1etvin arnlcle 

linkages involving the amino roups of arornatic amino 

acids and amino acid anrlyses of peptic chrcmopeptides 

after chro'atography on 131o.-Gel P with aqueous acetic 

acid indicates a very loi proportion of the aromatic 

amino relds tyrosine end rheny!a1anine (Thbl 	; 
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L a 	). 	 it 	&easonable to 

azsume that tyroixe and phcnylalaniis residues wre 

not present in the cromopeptLe* 

occurrcnc in the een "ehrc 	 1"LCt1On ter 

trt1c Lydrcl;sis and I31o..Ucl 11.6 chromatography 4th 

henoLcetic acid.ater iiidicate& that eclitpii.z'titioii 

conatogrL1phy and gel filtration with pxol..acetic 

acitt&r as eluazt does not pnte t oine and 

pr.lith (or peptides containing thec aromatic 

amino acIds) fzot. t.e 	zomopeptiO.s. 	-t. o1vcnts 

used to extract enyzc diet&, 	tLc eluant 0 zlsd 

in partition chromatography were selected on the basis 

of theix ability to extract the aromatic ciomopeptides 

from a mixture of peptides and amino ccidZ. ULfortunately, 

It appears that these solvents also cxtza.ct th. aroratie 

and sone of the aliphatic amino cid and pptias. 

The material eluted first fro: the 13o-Gci. 11.6 column 

with p1nocte acid..watci uvis split into tbO 

portio; one is subjected tr' anion axchagc 'x, iio 

d !;G 1 x2 (cccttc foxi), the other 	s subected 

to cctIo (('rflC On Dowcx 'O x P (hydrogen fo. 

Vic t5rtt reCdich.brown fraction cltite fiom the znion 

exchange resin was ccllcct 	and cnzilyscd for amino acids. 

(Table Van; l2). mi]r1', 	i sampe of the greenish 

brct'ri mtcria1 cluted fron. the coticr exchang€r was 

analysed for amino acids (Table VIII; 13). 	In contrast 

to ac .i, these fractions c't"ircd very Httle 

troine end phenylelanine. 	lcc, these frnetions 



mcct ccp1etel 'x€e ftoi basic c;:iio Ccld 

residues. 	This latter observation is the result of 

the pecif1cit Lich trypsth shots tords ruidc bonds 

bct'een the carboxyl groups of basic aino acids and 

the amino group of other amino acids. 	€nce, tripain 

appears to have eliminated all the basic unino acid 

rcrieaies froni these chronopcptide fr.gm€nts (c/f' Table 

In fact, lCtCX 	no :Cid an.1ss Indicated 

cr absence of bsic amino acid residues froi all 

chromopeptidc frnts. 

The second tryptc extract of chromopcptide  

mrtelial was use tc Investigate the positilit of h,L,Co  

asmeans of chromceptide scpazatlon. Cxesi and 

Smith (1970) used preparative thin layer chromatography 

to scpartc chronpcptIdcs derived from phcoc:anin 

by ngarse digcctcn. 	I the present investigation 

it.aet'tic 	i.d;;rtcr (3:1:1) u. r.Ilica Gel GPM 

adsorbent proved to be the r.ot suitzbl€ T.L,G. -jster. 

The best resrlutIoyt of the erlour€d hands tia observed 

when the tlllcYness of the ayers uas C'6mz. 	Separation 

and ruriltiention by this technique was a considerable 

improvcient over high voltage paper 076etroPhorcsiss - 

usunIly gave inferior sepraticn end rcs'lution. 

It-  p0dition, remove of rrtcrIe1 after ecctrophoxeais 

1nvr1b1 	ent l' 	of rmterial, ubeicas nds 

ser:circted by T•1C. were eas1y ricvct bj rh1ng with 

ethn1 or ajeous neetle acid. 

The extrct Ion an.d puritIction procedure for the 



ti.trd tz•ptic Cl&tst Is illi trated iri 24l... ~4d- 

tl,,.c, separateC chromopcptide matelial 'was Succ6sOullY 

( 	toraid in the bove T.L.C. sztein, 	zb1cs 

shoi t!-.0 aount's:. cc a:Jrio acid zesidue 

pxu.ent in every is1cted band. Table P2 givcs the 

total amount of these anino acid residues present in 

ach band, and also expresses the concrtration cf each 

amino Fold present relative to one mole of thieci4iie. 

Thce conccntrt cm te "rounded off" to the nearest 

e rirnber. 	'b 	. 	 n1c4t 	th;t onc of the 

'iot burxdcnt c otopeptiac.' 	3-.Al and ttie coosition 

Of this chromopeptide i$ 	Thr 	Glu Pro 01u2 

!22 Val  Ilu Lct 2. This umtcrlal was colouzd red 

ant', had an 1. vuc of 0.29. Band 	whIch was 

cc1ourcd bro'wniahgr6cn rd had an 1,, value of O+G, 

conicted of exact2 the same proportions of amino acid 

rcslc1uc. 	T'o othcr trom erlou: 	 3i.-A6 (hi. 

0.3) and 3..1 	113.1+ 73) also yield r.1-- airtost identical 

residue composition. 	Tiand 	contI; 	2 	iu€s 

of isoleucin, 41,Jl.e 3P1 contathcd no proilre 	three 

ei1ne rcsdvcs. 	Tyrosine and ph€nlc.lnInc were also 

rrecnt Ir this :tter Mriteriol but t r)blec 	and jj 

ir:td t,rt 	:t!ve!y !cre qtantittcs of these ernlno 

ois rre p:teer.t In 213 hy oltcs 	2rctrr 3B 

arcl 31..C, regardless of the 	value of t 	: 	olved. 

The presence of tyrosine and rherlalarithc in such 

ristnees seetns to support the nrCumelit th•t tyrosine 

-end rihenyl tlnine residues axe not in fact present in 



i C 	rccptidC frzet1on, but nerc1 cotarats. 

T7UI iJcs.tc4 tLt the, purple c(1oucd choro 

repti 	rtr1c, j did not cotai& 	i±1ct 

anUti 	of t'roi..rLC or pherj1a1ELiflC, nd only 

tirs '1t high elution volumes on 31oc1 P6 

contained 1e 	ntities of these a:r4.no aciCso For 

tH.s retn it Ssuspected thc.t fractions 3.. 	d 3..0 

C ontar1irPted tth wxying OLIOUfltS of tht1Z 

C'ra 	::d j1  ccta1 t1'€ 	idue. 	bard 

3-fii ivt thce 	are prcer-t In ali.xbt cqu1Mc1a 

:arti ties. 

The 1md ectairi1rg tl:L 	c:t . IL i;Lt 110 

grcn coloured tend ct I. 	G.'7. 

Tt 	bend nPPQaTS tc hve tc fdlloi 	1 	rc 

cor 	p Thrr2 G1u2  Po 	A2 	Ile flea 

Lt.r Tyr Phe md EI S 	 djffCrV corsiCci 

thov 	rpetde. 	tcwc-ver, this band was found to 

!ighi 
I f

ViiC In bu t o I— 	 c acid 	tr (3:1:1) 

and crulle te (It1r..'  

pertde npteriiTWV:  

Tpbie 	slows te 	value  of jrc11v1du amino acids 

on i11cr . 	 ig the  rtovc c1 

nnd tinv 1 	le 	tyrosint and i leucthe '1 

hsvc Mg' hf 	 i3pnd 3.,.A3 ma'; 	 •. 

efltaT1r1rtei by pept'es c.'erivcd from tIc r:tno V., cki Sj 

and if so t-e cr ning a1no ncV. resift 	oti1d 

r'rrcond nj.mort cxpr'tly to the i1du€ oompo1.tion of 

bend 3..A1, when the erme srgumcnt is put fo arc for 



TABLE L,,LVa - rnino Acid Analysis of ChromopenUdes from 

Pepsin/Trypsin Digest . 

3-AA1 3AA2 3_AP3 3-Al 

A B A B A B A B 

0+5 2 .0596 1 .15.+5 1 .657 - 
.0371 1 .0551+ 1 .11+29 1 3.378 2 

.0295 1 .C522 1 .2055 1 1.P57 1 

.0567 2 .0890  2 .3100 2 3.81+2 2 

.C5LII 2 .0772 1-) 089P - 2.062 

- - C291+ 1 .0530 - 1.972 1 

.0787 ' 111+1+ 2 .2560 1 3.722 2 

.0561+ 2 .1380  3 .2190  1 3.262 2 

C764 3 .J1C 3 .1+1+20 2 2.940 2 

- - - - - - .1+62 - 
.0138 1 .0926 2 .1508  1 2.381+ 1 

C734 3 .2C82 1+ .7675 1+ 3.300 2 

0089 - .0136 - .0395 - .736 - 
.0276 1 .01+08 1 .0790 - .660 - 

Column A: 	moles of each amino acid residue contained in whole 

band. 

Column B: moles of each amino acid residue relative to one 

threonyl residue. 	These values are "rounded off" to 

the nearest whole number. 



ABLE v (CciTD.) - A1nc Acid 

fn Pe1n/Tr'. psiri Ljgct .. 

AI:INo -A A1-+ -A3 3_B] 3-B2 

ACID A B A A B A B A B 

Cy 20H .111 - 
Asr 7t9 ' .626 2 	7.73 1 1.-f6c 2 .730 2 

Thr L1 9C 2 2$ I 1 1 .616 1 

A7 1 2 a 	p9q 0C 2 

I )4 1 	2.62 2 .629 2 .602 1 

Pro L j 2C I 	.19 2 .226 - .9i I 

Gly 92C 7 77 1 	11.22 2 .?16 1 2.149 4 

Ala e?66 7C I 	i7.pe 2 ].76 2 7.06 3 

Val .712 1 	12.62 2 I.6]9 2 1.93 3 

Yet - - - - 	7.1+6 - - 
Ile 520 I L0 1 	22.78 2 .993 1 2.6 1+ 

Leu .722 73) I 	27. 2.c20 2 .62 6 

Tyr .179 - S13-+ - 	3,73 1 .970 1 1.76 3 

Phe .167 - .19 - 	1+,73 5 I 2.1+38 2 

Column A: p moles of e-c! rm1no qcid residue cor.tined in wro1e 

Colurrn B: 	rolcs of cc}. P,jno acid residue relntive to one 

threonyl residue. 	These v1ues are "rounded off" 

tr' the nearest whole number. 
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TABTI Xv1 - Amino 	 f ChInTpreptides from 

Fepj/Tr'injn U'et 14•  

AIN0 4-A1 -1 

ACID A B A } A A A B 

Cy S03H .16P - .21+3 1 - - .0616 - .160 - 
Asp 746 2 6P0 2 .73C 2 .-27? 2 1.38 3 
Thr .+'0L 1 .26 I 26 :i .T 	£ 1 .1+30 

S e r .6C2L I .70 1 .]2 2 .60P 2 J•C 2 

Glu  pr .797 2 7 .906 2 

Pro .r7C I . 7 .]6 I .l 6I+ I .73 I 

Gly I .91C1+ )4 1 	7 L 1.52 1 

Ala 7C1.o ,87 2 .769 7 .96 1.93 L 
Val .806 2 .710 2 .7C 2 3 .635 4  

Met 06 - - - .099 - .0796 - .36+ 1 
Ile .322-+ I .+lC 1 .760 2 .2868 2 1.27 3 

Ieu 2. .9CC 3 1.+89 5 .1E0 1.940 
Tyr 071 - .094 - .160 - .0936 1 .77 2 

Phe .C992 - 091+ - .lrc - .1168 1 1.30 3 

Column A: 	moles of each arino acid residue contained in whole band. 

Column B: moles of each amino acid residue relative to one threon::1 

residue. 	hp-se values ore "rounded off" to the nearest 

whole number. 



TABlE XVII (oci:T) 	- Ann Acid An1ysis of Chrojp 

from Pepsin/Irypsin Djgest 1-, 

AMINO L_P3 4-Cl 4C2 

ACID A P A P A F A B 

Cy 	QH •C697 - - - .C1 	? 1 .062+ 1 

Asp .22 2 79 7 .C2+ .81 9 

Thr 1 .0160 1 .C28 a 

Ser .2F 1 I-0( 1 U 2 .1713 j 

Glu .66 2 7(Y 2 C2 2 

Pro .161 - - - - - - - 
Gly .674  2 1.160 3 .492 3 .1329  3 

Ala 1.110 3 .c96 7 .C614 2 .1312 3 

Val .972 1.112 .02P 2 .2045 )f 

Met 09q - - - - - - 
Ile 1.730 .L]6 9 .0096 1 .0576 

Leu 2.900 5 .977 10 °69 2 .7 10 

Tyr 9] 2 1.012 3 .]3C4 9 9 18 

Phe P7 2 .66 4 2 .0290 .166 3 

Column A: 	ro1es of each amino acid residue contained in whole 

band. 

Column B: moles of each amino acid residue relative to one 

threonyl residue. 	These values are "rcnded off"  

to the nearest whole number. 
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was more effective than lithium borohydride. In fact 

lithium borohydride appeared to have little effect on 

chromopeptide mrt€rinl 1 A3(able V), Fig. 13, 

illustrates a possible cromophoreapoprotein linkage 

thrigh threonine and aspartic acid residues. The 

proposed chomophore-apotrotein linkage is illustrated 

using the chromophore structure proposed by Iud1ger 

and O'Carre (1969), since these authors present the 

most conclusive evidence to date. 

In concluding it must be admitted tht the evidence 

for an aspartyl and threonyl linkage to the chromophore 

Is not conclusive and would reuirc further justification, 

The smallest chromopeptide obtained in reasonable 

quantities consisted of the following amino acid residues: 

Asp2  Thr Ser2  Glu Pro 01y2  flaVa12  lie Lou2  and although 

several amino acid residues occurring in the protein have 

been eliminated from the chromopeptide, a smailci chromo 

peptide fragment would have been desirable. Further 

digestion of purified chromopeptide material with an 

enzyme of low specificity (e.g. Pronase) uould very 

probably give the desired result. The results of 

chromopeptide analyses do not indicate the peptide 

sequence but several chromopeptide fragments show only 

one aerine or one aspartic acid residue which suggests 

that these residues might be the fl or C terminal 

residues. 

The difference in absorbance maxima observed in 

various chromopeptide fractions probably results from 

the complex nature of chromophoreapopeptide Interactions 
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FIG4. 	Prpuosed chrprnophpre-gponeptlde linkage in Bhycoerythr1n. 
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and not as a result of the presence of different chronophore 

groupings. This contention is supported by the unsuccessful 

attempts .f several authors to isolate a second chromophore 

from the phycoorthrths (e.g. Chapman, Cole and 1iege1man, 

196, h). A further reason for the observed colour 

differences in chromopeptide material is alteration of the 

chromophore groups fltIdiger and O'Carra (1969) found that 

treatment of tphycoerythin with IN..KOH yielded a mixture 

of pigments, the main component of which was speetrc]ly 

almost identical with mesobiliviolin. The other main 

component of the mixture was a green pigment very similar,  

In spectral properties to mesobiliverdin. Oxidative 

degradation of these pigments indicated that the ptiycoery.. 

thrin ethylidene group had been isotnerized as shown or 

page :3:. 	This isomerisation would account for spectral. 

shifts to longer wavelengths. Another reason for the 

variations in absorption spectra of cbromopeptide material 

is the changes resulting from the chromophore group being 

exposed to acidic conditions during extraction and 

purification procedures. OCrr, Q'hIoche and Crrol 

(1961+) demonstrated that the native chromphore group of 

phycoerythrin, phycoerythrnhl ling  underwent protc±r oe 

isoniex'izotion to a mesobiliviolin pigment on .c1dificetion. 

Hence, the variety of coloured chromopeptides obtained may 

not be solely indicative of variations in the amino acid 

residue content of these peptides, but merely an indication 

that the nativc chromophore group has undergone structural 

variations. Since bile pigments have been shown to 
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exhibit different U, ve1uei when subjected to thin layer 

cbrotatoraphy in the sane solvent systems (idiger and 

C 'Carra, 1969), it is not mreasoncb1e that chromopeptides 

'with the sane amino acid residue content and sequence, 

but difforIng chroophorie structures may exhibit 

differences in their 4f values in the same solvent system. 

Iigs* jt  and 115  are designed to illustrate the separation 

achieved by thin layer chromatography of partially 

purified fractions from peps /trypsin diects 3 and 4. 

Individual bends have been exwdned and cospared separately 

earlier in the Discussion, but it may be advantageous to 

consider the bands collectively in order to explain the 

apparent hcteroeneity of the chronopeptideEe 	be first 

fractions oluted from the Dio tel P.6 column were red or 

brown in colour (i.E. fractions 3.A, 3.B, li.A and I.3) 

a4 their visible absorption maxima corresponded fairly 

closely to the visibic maxima for denatured B.phycoerytbrino 

fle,ce these fractions can be said to contain chromopeptide 

material in *ich the prosthetic groups are relatively 

unaltered. Uoitv€, fractions eluted =ch later from the 

flto Gel P.6 column were purple, blue and green in colour 

(I.e. 3.C, 3.D 3, L.0 and 4i .4) and their visible 

absorption maxima had shifted to longer wavelengths, 

indicating considerable altcaticns In the chrotnophora 

groups* it is possible that the chromophore groups of 

theseI.-ter chromopeptide fractions were more ssceptib10 

to alterations such as prototropic isomerisation, since 

their slow elution from the moloeulari..sieve column would 
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FIG.14. Bands 1solted by thin-layer chromatography of fractions separated 

from pepsin/trypsin digest 3. 
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FIG, 15. Bends iolted by thin-] nyer chromatography of fractions separated 
from pesin/trypsin digest +. 



indicate that these fractions probably contain smaller 

chromopeptides, in which, case the chromophore group 

will receive less protection in the event of chemical 

attack. However, the slowest moving chromopeptide 

fractions were found to contain non-chromopeptide material. 

For this reason fractions 3A, 3B, A and 	were 

thought to give more accurate determinations of the amino 

acid residue content of the chrornopeptides, Thin layer 

chromatography of these red and brown coloured fractions 

with nbitanolacetic acidwater (3*1:1) resulted in the 

separation of several different coloured bands, suggesting 

that the chromophore groups of some of the chromopeptides 

had undergone n1teration prior to thin layer chromatography. 

However, in spite of their variations in colour and 

values, the chromopeptides were found to be remarkably 

similar in amino acid composition and this investigation 

proposes a basic core chromopeptide with the following 

composition: 

Asp2  Thr Gar  Glu Pro G1y2  Ala2  Va12  lie Leu2  

It is also the contention of this investigation that each 

band separated by thin layer chromatography does not 

represent a distinct chromopeptide unit with a unique 

amino acid sequence, but may in fact contain the same 

apopeptide attached to altered chror4ore pigments. An 

alteration in the chromophore group could Impart a change 

In colour and hf value to the chromopeptide. Alternatively, 

a small variation in the composition of the apopeptide 

chain would result in a change in the R value of any 
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riven c vopcptide * 

37 * paring the chroaopeptIde waterlal, before and 

utter tr,pUe d1gestlon a ain1t1ewt cneiak'n can be 

drawn 'cgerdthg the posItIon of the basic staino acid  

resiftes in choopcptides derived f 	peptic digestion. 

Amino t'cid malyses of chroopoptide rnrtCZial derived from 

peptic dIgestion revealed the presence of lysine, histidine 

and cir1nXne, Y!owever, after typtic hydrolysis these 

amino ectdi vere found to be absent from all chronopeptide 

sampleso Sinee trypaii has a fairly limited specificity 

which 1.1mits cleavage to bonds linking the carboxyl group 

of s basic amino acid to the anino group of anotber amino 

cid all besic amino acid residues in peptic chropeptides 

mist be situated between the termirael residue and the 

chromophore grctp. This is the on1V situation which 

cld result in the removal of all basic exntno acid 

residues vhori the chromopeptides are digested with trypsin. 

The choice of chromopeptidc mcterial for reducUcn 

studies vas on a three-fold basis; 

firstly, the selected material had to be relatively free 

from contamination b non.ehrotopeptidc material; 

secondly, it had to be representative of chromopeptlde 

material as regards the amino acid eciposition (i.e. it 

had to contain the basic core chroopeptide postulated 

above); and 

finally, it bad to be available in quantities large 

enough to trakc the experiments possible and the results 

significant. Panda '.Al and L.*3 satisfied  all three 

requirement S. 



As  In sry study of protein chemistry it was essential 

to obtain highly purified eeriples of the compound to be 

studied, Bp coerthrin, prior to enzruaic digestion or 

amino acid analyses and several authors have investigated 

the homogeneity of biliprotein preparations. O'Cara 

(196) purified several biliprot€4na by,  tricaletue phosphate 

ccitte chromatography and axronium sulphate precipitationo 

txaintcn of the absorption spectra of the Purified 

btlipz'otein preparations showed thrit they were tree from 

nttoination with other blllprateint,3 or other coloured 

ixpuritica. When these purified samples were recryst-

allized and reebro atoraphed on tricalciuin phophate 

colite and Sephc4ex G--75 there "as no change in the 

extinction coefficients or in the spectral ratios. This 

ucstd the absence of colourless ultraviolet-absorbing 

impuritiese f further indication of the high degree of 

purity obtained by these purification techniques were the 

N.termtnsl analysis results. In each phycoerythrin 

ropnat ion the only termthal residue found 1wss methionine. 

This again pointed to the absence of protein impurities. 

Usttery and C 'bEocha (196) pertormed a series of 

purification technitues on .phyeoerythrin from Cereiaium 

rubrum prior to amino acid and C.tcirInei residue 

determinations. Two chemical tests were used to study 

the purity of the Biliprotein preparationse 	terminal 

analyses shoied that the methods used for the purification 

of 	byco.rythftn effected the disappearance of all 

IT-terminal grips except methionine. The purified 
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material was aio subjected to starch-gal electrophcresis 

and stained with nigrrnine; no other proteins were 

dcteetnblo rftery and O'hEocba also deterained the 

spectral ratio of these purified biliprotein solutions 

MW on the b si a of the above tests contended that the 

biliprotoina were highly purified when the spectral ratio 

was greeter than t'C. Using their purification procedure 

a spectral ratio of 1.37 was obtained with Ceremiu 

phoerythrin, In the present investigittcn spectral 

ratios in excess of 5'0 were obtained. 

In this laboratory Paterson (1967) demonstrated that 

biliprotein material isolated from Porphridium crncnt'um 

and purified by tricalcium pbosphotc.'celite chromatograph' 

and aorUnm sulphate precipitation was free from colour-

less proteins. The technique et.p1o7ed by Paterson was 

disc eleetrophorcais on vertical ooluts of polyeolsinide 

Sol using naphthalene black to stain the protein components 

after the electrophoretic run. Those experiments 

confirmed the contention of haftery and Ohiocba (196) 

that biliprotein materia. exhibiting a spectral ratio 

greater than tC) was highly purified. 

Over the past forty years several proposals have 

been put forward as to the nature of the chromophore-

apopeptide linkage, Lemberg (1930) suggested a peptide 

linkage between the propionic acid side-chains of the 

chroeophore and free lysyl side chain amino groups in  the 

protein. As a result of her studies on R.rpbyeoerythrfti 

Ft1ivara (197) proposed sulphur bridges between cysteine 
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residues and the chrornophore, cs in the ease of c'tochrome 

C, O'NcIm disputed both these possibilities on the 

grounds that all the tree 1s2 side chain amino groups 

in Rphycoertthrin were tree to react with dinitrofluor. 

obenzene leaving none which could participate in Lemberg'e 

proposed linkage. 0 'hocba also treated phycoerythrin 

with silver sulphate (a mild oxidising reagent used to 

cleave thioethez bonds in cytochrome C) and since no 

pigment was released he concluded that there were no 

thicether bonds present*  within the last ten years 

several authors have suggested ester linkages either 

between a free carboxyl group on the epopeptide chain and 

a hydroxyl group on the chromophore, or between the 

propiontc acid sideisehaine of the chromophore and a free 

hydroxyl group on the peptide chain (e.g. O'Csrra, 1962; 

Siegelman, Chapman and Cole 1967;  I41111ea and O'Carra, 

1968; Ediger and C'Carra, 1969) ,  However, none of 

these authors has supplied evidence of their proposed 

linkages and most conclusions are arrived at by a process 

of elimination. To date authors suggesting a propionlo 

acid side-chain ester have not put forward satisfactory 

evidence to account for the release of phycobilins by 

hot methanol without esteritication of the pzopionic acid 

side.-Chain. 

Evidence, by no means conclusive, Is presented here 

which would indicate an ester linkage between the . 

earbozyl group of an aspartic acid residue and a hydroxyl 

group on the chromophore. A second linkage is proposed 
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involving the bvdroxr1 group from threc,nine residue 

in an ether 116kge vith s hydroxyl group on the 

chrotnophore. 
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